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World verges on swine flu pandemic, WHO says 
By Rob Stein
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — The World Health
Organization took the unprecedented step
Wednesday of issuing a warning that the
world could be on the verge of a pandemic,
as new cases of swine flu mounted, the first
death was reported in the United States and
the dangerous virus appeared to arrive just
outside the nation’s capital.

The Geneva-based agency raised the pan-
demic threat alert level for the second time
in three days, elevating the warning to just
one notch below a full-scale pandemic, after
concluding that the virus was causing sus-
tained outbreaks in the United States and
Mexico.

The heightened alert is intended to
prompt every nation to activate an emer-
gency response plan, pharmaceutical com-
panies to increase production of antiviral
drugs and help speed development of a vac-
cine and bankers to help poor countries
afford measures to fight the virus, officials
said.

The dramatic pronouncement came as

officials in Maryland announced that they
were investigating six probable cases of the

U.S. health officials want to hear from average
people worried about the new swine flu.

Today, the nation’s top officials dealing with the
flu emergency will host a Webcast taking ques-
tions directly from the public.

To participate, e-mail questions to
“hhsstudio@hhs.gov,” and then log on at 11 a.m.
MDT to http://www.hhs.gov or
http://www.cdc.gov.

Ready to answer will be Homeland Security
Secretary Janet Napolitano, Health and Human
Services Secretary Kathleen Sebelius, and Dr.
Richard Besser, acting chief of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.

——  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss

GOT A QUESTION?
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Swine flu concerns force Texas high school
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Plan to merge SV,
Ketchum dropped

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — It has been
less than three months
since Ketchum City
Councilman Charles Conn
and Sun Valley City
Councilman Dave Chase
came forward with their
suggestion to merge the two
cities. In that time, there
has been much discussion
of the merits of the idea, but
also much emotional reac-
tion.

This week, Chase and
Conn called it quits, saying
the tenor of the debate had

gotten too rancorous to be
productive.

“I don’t know why in a
community with so many
intelligent people it’s so
hard to have a dispassionate
discussion without name-
calling,” Conn said. “It just
became some pretty sub-
stantial brain damage to
keep fighting a battle with
misinformation.”

As an example of name-
calling, Conn cited one
attendee at a meeting of
rival group Save Sun Valley
last month who said Chase
was a “Benedict Arnold.”
There have also been calls
for Chase’s resignation over
the issue.

“To my mind, that’s
breathtaking, because what
David was trying to do was

Supporters
abandon idea after
heavy criticism

See MERGER, Main 2

Montana fires warning shot over states’rights

By Kahrin Deines
Associated Press writer

HELENA, Mont. —
Montana is trying to trigger
a battle over gun control —
and perhaps make a larger
point about what many folks
in this ruggedly independent
state regard as a meddle-
some federal government.

In a bill passed by the
Legislature earlier this
month, the state is asserting
that guns manufactured in
Montana and sold in
Montana to people who
intend to keep their weapons
in Montana are exempt from
federal gun registration,
background check and deal-
er-licensing rules because

no state lines are crossed.
That notion is all but cer-

tain to be tested in court.
The immediate effect of

the law could be limited,
since Montana is home to
just a few specialty gun
makers, known for high-end
hunting rifles and replicas of
Old West weapons, and
because their out-of-state
sales would automatically
trigger federal control.

Still, much bigger prey lies
in Montana’s sights: a legal

showdown over how far the
federal government’s regu-
latory authority extends.

State wants guns made there, sold there,
used there to be exempt from registration

See MONTANA, Main 2

“It’s a gun bill, but it’s
another way of

demonstrating the
sovereignty of the
state of Montana.’’

— Gov. Brian Schweitzer

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Kaela Fullbright, a student at Robert Stuart Junior High School,

plays her flute as music teacher Ted Hadley leads the class in a

practice session for the Band Night performance on May 12 at

Roper Auditorium in Twin Falls. ‘We’re expecting to take some kind

of cuts but we’re grateful to have a job,’ says Hadley, the high school

and junior high school music teacher. ‘Money is not the real incen-

tive to teach.’

Twin Falls school
board: no emergency
declaration, for now
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

Following in the footsteps
of its Gooding neighbor, the
Twin Falls School Board
announced Wednesday
night that it has no plans at
the moment to declare a
financial emergency.

A declaration, created
under a new law signed ear-
lier this month by Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter, would allow
the district to negotiate
with teacher unions to
decrease salaries and bene-
fits. The bill was a compro-
mise supported by
the Idaho Education

Association and other
groups, and the action
would be subject to a public
hearing and other require-
ments before the board
could put it into effect.

Reading from an official
statement, Lori Ward, act-
ing as board chairwoman,
said board members feel

See DISTRICT, Main 2

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH:: A video
of Lori Ward
deliver the
school board’s
statement.

By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

BOISE — The House of
Representatives adjourned
its 2009 legislative session
Wednesday night, despite its
leaders conceding a planned
return Monday to reach an
agreement with the Senate
and Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
on transportation funding.

Adjournment came
shortly before 9 p.m. after a
whirlwind of stop-and-go
floor sessions lingered late
into the evening. Along with
introducing and passing
new bills, the House plowed
through more than three
dozen budget bills,
including unprecedented

cuts to education.
“This motion is fitting

and proper at this time. Our
business is finished,” said
House Assistant Majority
Leader Scott Bedke,
R-Oakley, prior to the
motion to adjourn the ses-
sion. It was not supported by
Democrats, who called it
unconstitutional.

The Senate, which backs
Otter’s campaign for new
road funding, will continue
to meet. But the House has
resisted Otter’s demands

and rejected a gas tax
increase six times. GOP
leaders said adjournment
merely reflects the conclu-
sion of the people’s work,
including balancing the
budget.

According to the Idaho
Constitution, the House
must reconvene after three
days if the Senate remains in
session.

In the morning,
Republican Senate and
House leaders met with
Otter for one last House

pitch on its proposal to raise
around $25 million in roads
funding by lifting an ethanol
tax exemption bill and
increasing motor vehicle
fees, both of which passed
the House late Wednesday.

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Republican Senate and House leaders walk back with members of the governor’s office after a meeting Wednesday with Gov. C.L. ‘Butch’ Otter

in Boise.

With Senate in session and road funding unresolved,
House plans to return Monday after adjourning Wednesday

HOUSE HEADS HOME

Magicvalley.com
RREEAADD:: Capitol Confidential, a political blog by Jared
S. Hopkins and watch a video about a wild
Wednesday at the Legislature.

MORE ON THE
LEGISLATURE

House clears amended
day care bill >>>>  MMAAIINN  44

House passes revived election
reform bill >>>>  MMAAIINN  55

House supports fee hikes at
state DMV >>>>  MMAAIINN  55

See HOUSE, Main 2



MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING
TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

C O R R ECT I O N

••  Do something with
your kids. At Dia los Ninos,
Dia los Libros, children can
celebrate a special day for
books with story, craft and
snack from 4 to 5 p.m. at
the Burley Public Library,
1300 Miller Ave. It’s free.
And there’s an El Dia de los
Ninos celebration from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Kimberly
Library with food, games,
prizes and more. It’s also
free for kids in preschool
through eighth grade.

••  The Rupert Kiwanis
has launched a drive to give
books to every low-income
child in Minidoka and
Cassia counties. The drive

ends Saturday so drop off
books at the Mini-Cassia
Reading Foundation head-
quarters at Heyburn
Elementary School during
school hours.

••  Broke City performs at
8 p.m. at Woody’s Bar and
Grill, 213 Fifth Ave. S.,
Twin Falls. The Salt Lake
City-based band has
released three albums.
Cover is $5.

Have your own pick you
want to share? Something
that is unique to the area
and that may take people by
surprise? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com. 

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
““GGuuyyss  aanndd  DDoollllss,,””  presented by Jerome High
School’s drama department, 6:30 p.m.
doors open and 7 p.m. show, Jerome High
School, $7, 308-8691.

BBrrookkee  CCiittyy,,  8 p.m., Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S.,
Twin Falls, $5 cover, 732-0077.

BENEFITS AND FUNDRAISERS
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeggiioonn  BBiinnggoo,, 7:20 p.m. bonanza
bingo and 7:30 p.m. regular bingo, 610 W.
Main St., Wendell, $500 and $1,195 black
outs, 536-6358.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  KKiiwwaanniiss  wweeeekkllyy  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd
lluunncchh,, a volunteer organization serving the
community and children, noon, Turf Club,
734 Falls Ave., visitors welcome,
trent.stimpson2@sci-us.com.

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  OOppttiimmiisstt  CClluubb,,  open to interested
members of the community, noon,
Mandarin House, 324-3333 or chris@south-
ernidahofreightliner.com.

GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  8:30
a.m., courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-
4068.

EXHIBITS
““FFaarrmmiinngg  iinn  tthhee  2211sstt  CCeennttuurryy,,”” exhibition of
contemporary art about farming featuring
works of Julie Moos, Michael Gregory, Geoff
Krueger and Tracy Linder, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Sun Valley Center for the Arts, 191 Fifth St.
E., Ketchum, free admission, sunvalleycen-
ter.org or 726-9491, ext. 10.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo  SSttuuddeenntt  AArrtt
SShhooww,,  9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Jean B. King
Gallery, Herrett Center for the Arts and
Science, College of Southern Idaho campus,
315 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, no cost, 732-6655.

NNeeww  wwoorrkkss  bbyy  DDuuttcchh  aarrttiisstt  SSjjeerr  JJaaccoobbss,,  oil
paintings and bronze sculpture, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., Gallery DeNovo, 320 First Ave. N.,
Suite 101, Ketchum, free admission, gallery-
denovo.com or 726-8180.

““WWaassnn’’tt  IItt  aa  RRiiddee””  pphhoottoo  wwoorrkk  bbyy  RRuusssseellll
HHeeppwwoorrtthh  aanndd  SStteevvee  FFiillddeess,,  noon to 5 p.m.,

Magic Valley Arts Council’s La Galeria
Pequena, 132 Main Ave. S., Main Street
Plaza, Twin Falls, free admission, 734-2787
or magicvalleyartscouncil.org.

LLaasstt  ddaayy::  PPhhoottooggrraapphhss  aanndd  aarrtt  bbyy  CCaarrll
PPuullssiiffeerr  aanndd  JJooyyccee  DDeeffoorrdd,, noon to 5 p.m.,
The Eighth Street Center, 200 N. Eighth St.,
Buhl, no cost, 543-5417.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess
ooff  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,,  complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin
Falls Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no
cost for Humana Gold-insured or AARP
provided by Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

LLaasstt  ddaayy  ooff  CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss
OOvveerr  6600  aanndd  GGeettttiinngg  FFiitt  pprrooggrraammss,, a guid-
ed walking workout with stretching and
gentle resistance training, 9 to 10 a.m. at
Filer Elementary; 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. at
Hagerman High School gym; 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. at Buhl old Middle School gym; and
11:10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at Declo High
School gym, no cost, 732-6475; to resume
in September.

TTOOPPSS  (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ID No. 48
Chapter of Jerome, a weight-loss support
group, 10 a.m., Jerome Public Library, 100
First Ave. E., 420-3823.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10 to 11
a.m., Living Waters Presbyterian Church,
821 E. Main St., Wendell, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30
a.m., First Segregation Fire Station, Eden,
no cost, 737-5988.

OOnnggooiinngg  eexxeerrcciissee  pprrooggrraamm  ffoorr  ppeeooppllee  wwiitthh
PPaarrkkiinnssoonn’’ss  ddiisseeaassee,,  offered by Magic
Valley Regional Medical Center, 11 a.m. to
noon, Episcopal Church of the Ascension,
371 Eastland Drive N., Twin Falls, no cost,
737-2977.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, innovative
exercise program designed specifically for
Medicare beneficiaries’ unique health and
physical needs, 11:15 a.m. to noon, Twin
Falls YMCA, 1751 Elizabeth Blvd., no cost for
Humana-insured or YMCA members and
$5 per class for non-insured, 733-4384.

TTOOPPSS  WWeeiigghhtt  SSuuppppoorrtt  GGrroouupp  CChhaapptteerr  NNoo..
225566,,  5:15 p.m., Heyburn Elementary School

lunch room, 1431 17th St., Heyburn, 678-
2622.

OOvveerreeaatteerrss  AAnnoonnyymmoouuss,,  6 p.m., 109 Seventh
Ave. E., (red log building with cannon),
Jerome, 324-5019.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,, Christian-based, 12-
step program to assist people with life
issues, 7 p.m., Twin Falls Church of the
Nazarene, 1231 Washington St. N., Twin
Falls, 733-6610.

AACCTTSS  PPrrooggrraamm,,  a 12-week, ongoing course
based on self-help, recovery and education,
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Bethel Temple Apostolic
Church, 929 Hankins Road (behind D&B
Supply), Twin Falls, no cost, 731-3210.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PPiinnoocchhllee,,  1 p.m., Twin Falls Senior Center,
530 Shoshone St. W., 50 cents, open to the
public, 734-5084.

LIBRARY
DDaayyccaarree  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  10 a.m., for children of
daycares and homeschools, Jerome Public
Library, 100 First Ave. E., 208-324-5427.

FFiilleerr  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  PPrreesscchhooooll  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,
10:30 a.m., Filer Public Library, 219 Main
St., 326-4143.

EEll  DDiiaa  ddee  llooss  NNiinnooss  ““DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  CChhiilldd,,””    for
children, from preschool to 8th grade, with
food, games, prizes and raffles; also “Jump
for Fun,” 6 to 8 p.m., Kimberly Library, 120
Madison St. W., no cost, 423-4556.

SCHOOLS
JJooiinntt  JJeerroommee  SScchhooooll  DDiissttrriicctt  KKiinnddeerrggaarrtteenn
rreeggiissttrraattiioonn,, child must be age five by Sept.
1; offical state birth certificate and complet-
ed immunization record required, 8:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m., Jefferson Elementary, 600 N.
Fillmore St., Jerome, 324-8896 or  324-
4841.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd, please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Suzanne
Browne by e-mail at sbrowne@magicval-
ley.com; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail,
Times-News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID
83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of event.

create better and more effi-
cient government for his
citizens. Frankly, it’s
unconscionable and it

shows how small-minded
some people are,” Conn
said.

The councilmen admit
that their group, One
Community, One Town,
may have erred in propos-
ing a petition that would
have gotten the merger on
the ballot as early as this
fall.

“We could have done
things a little different,
maybe start things a little
slower, but some people
very quickly decided with-
out seeing any facts that
they wanted to attack this,
and invented some frankly
completely fake things that
were sent around in
e-mails and whispered
rather than engaging in
open and fact-based dis-

cussion,” Conn said.
As an example, he said,

OCOT said early on that no
Sun Valley funds could
legally be used to pay off
Ketchum debts, but that
suggestion continued to
circulate in the community.
“I was naïve in thinking
that would be the way we’d
conduct the debate.”

Although they are aban-
doning the idea of munici-
pal merger, the two coun-
cilmen say they will con-
tinue considering sugges-
tions of other ways their
cities can save money,
including potential consol-
idation of city services such
as police or fire. However,
Conn seemed pessimistic
about the success of such
efforts.

In an opinion piece in the
Idaho Mountain Express on
Wednesday announcing
the disbanding of OCOT,
he and Chase wrote: “Until
the public demands these
efficiencies, better com-
munity marketing effec-
tiveness and public interest
over self-interest from
their elected officials, it
won’t happen. Until that
day, Thomas Jefferson’s
comment seems apt: ‘The
government you elect is the
government you deserve.’”

No one from Save Sun
Valley returned phone calls
for comment for this story.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-788-
3475.
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“It’s a gun bill, but it’s
another way of demonstrat-
ing the sovereignty of the
state of Montana,’’ said
Democratic Gov. Brian
Schweitzer, who signed the
bill.

Carrie DiPirro, a spokes-
woman for the federal Bureau
of Alcohol,Tobacco,Firearms
and Explosives, had no com-
ment on the legislation. But
the federal government has
generally argued that it has
authority under the interstate
commerce clause of the U.S.
Constitution to regulate guns
because they can so easily be
transported across state lines.

Guns and states’ rights
both play well in Montana,
the birthplace of the right-
wing Freemen militia and a
participant in the Sagebrush
Rebellion of the 1970s and
’80s, during which Western
states clashed with
Washington over grazing and
mineral extraction on federal
land.

Montana’s leading gun
rights organization, more
hardcore than the National
Rifle Association, boasts it
has moved 50 bills through
the Legislature over the past
25 years. And lawmakers in
the Big Sky State have
rebelled against federal con-
trol of everything from wet-
land protection to the nation-
al Real ID system.

Merger
Continued from Main 1

Wrong date for art show
Due to incorrect information provided to the Times-

News, the wrong date was published in Tuesday’s North
Side Community section for the Third Annual K-12
Hagerman School District Art Show and Sale. The show will
be held in conjunction with the May 13 spring concert at
Hagerman High School.

Montana
Continued from Main 1

In a statement, Otter said
he appreciates that lawmak-
ers understand the need but
wants a consistent and long-
term package of at least $75
million.

“This plan does not
entirely provide the kind of
certainty required for cost-
effective, efficient planning,”
he said.“We continue having
positive and constructive
discussions with legislators,
and I remain hopeful for a
resolution.”

Unsurprisingly, the meet-
ing was fruitless with no deal
reached.

“The governor has told us
all along that he believes that
that’s not enough and we
have said all along that there
is not enough support in the
House chamber for a gas tax
increase,” said GOP Caucus
Chairman Ken Roberts, R-
Donnelly.

Prior to adjourning, the
House raced through
remaining legislation, even
breaking for pizza at 6 p.m.

It cleared numerous bills,
including those cutting pub-
lic schools budgets and those
that fund state agencies that
Otter had previously vetoed;
a revised effort to consolidate

most of Idaho’s elections to
just two days; and a contro-
versial worker’s compensa-
tion bill.

It also passed, 61-5, legis-
lation to create an interim
committee to study trans-
portation funding and meth-
ods.

John McGee, the Senate
Transportation Committee
Chairman,R-Caldwell,and a
backer of Otter’s campaign,
said road funding has already
been the most-studied issue
for two years, and pointed to
the $450,000 audit of
the Idaho Transportation
Department and a legislative

task force on transportation.
Bedke said the committee

would probably lead to com-
promise in the way water
issues in south-central Idaho
have been resolved.

“We have to use the past as
an indication of the future,”
he said.“We’ve been at these
impasses before.”

Still, Bedke and Roberts
said they are planning on the
full House returning to Boise
on Monday.

Jared S. Hopkins may be
reached at jhopkins@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-420-
8371. 

House
Continued from Main 1

earlier planning will allow
them to preserve salaries —
though she left a declaration
an option in the future,
should the district run into
trouble. The board, she said,
is “committed” to doing
anything it can to preserve
teacher pay.

“For now, we are holding
the line,” Ward said.

The declaration, Ward
said later, came after a
lengthy discussion at a pre-
vious meeting of legislation
that could affect the school
district. Given the schedule
the district’s budgeting
process follows, the board
decided the emergency
issue needed to be explored
soon.

“We’re cautiously opti-
mistic we will be okay for
the next year,” she said.

The option, a new tool for
school districts in a year
when education budgets
will be cut for the first time
ever, has prompted wide-
spread discussion among
school boards. Minidoka
County School District offi-
cials said two weeks ago that
they will likely declare a
financial emergency once
appropriations bills are
signed.

The Gooding School
District board considered
declaring an emergency, but
announced at a special April
21 meeting that it would not
pursue the option. Board
members worried that using

the new provisions would
sour the district’s good rela-
tionship with its teachers’
union and said they hope to
be able to negotiate com-
pensation issues without
the emergency powers.

Earlier Wednesday, Twin
Falls Superintendent Wiley
Dobbs listed off steps the
district has taken to save
money — including chang-
ing secondary schools back
to a seven-period day, attri-
tion and cutting items like
non-essential travel.

Dobbs said he’s not even
sure that declarations can be
made yet, because compan-
ion legislation amending
state law to allow school
boards to cut pay hasn’t
passed yet.

The statement came as
the district and the local
teachers’ union prepare for
their annual salary negotia-
tions. Bargaining teams
from the district and the
Twin Falls Educators
Association held their first
meeting Monday night, said
TFEA President David
Gibson.

Asked whether board
members appreciate having
the emergency option, Ward
said it’s so “dismal” that
they don’t. The declaration
would be more useful if the
district was smaller or faced
declining enrollment, she
said.

“It’s really a step that we
in this district really don’t
want to take,” Ward said.

District
Continued from Main 1

Rupert Police Dept.
under federal probe 
By Laurie Welch 
Times-News writer 

Rupert’s police depart-
ment is under investigation
by the U.S. Department of
Labor, officials from the fed-
eral department confirmed
Tuesday.

“They just opened the
case. There is not anything in
it yet,” said Jeannine Lupton,
spokeswoman for the
Department of Labor in
Seattle.

Lupton said the office will
not release any details of the
case while it is open and often
it can take the department
months to finish an investi-
gation.

“If it’s simpler it could be
sooner but it could easily be a
couple of months,” Lupton
said.

Lupton, who would not
comment on where the com-
plaint originated, said com-
plaints are usually initiated
through one of three sources:
a current employee, a former
employee or a third party.

Rupert Police Chief Randy
White said no one from the
Department of Labor has
contacted him yet and he said
he found out about the issue
Tuesday afternoon after calls
from the Times-News
prompted city superinten-
dent Dennis Andrew to call
him.

Andrew did not return a
call from the Times-News.

“I’ve been dealing with

officers on time cards but
there are no unresolved
issues that I know of,” White
said.

White said there have been
some instances when officers
have not turned in their time
cards by the time they’re due.

“I did change one time,”
White said. “It’s my respon-
sibility that they turn in
accurate times.”

White said that there was
one officer who disputed a
submitted time.

“He and I resolved the
issue,” White said.

White said if there is an
issue regarding a dispute on
time cards the employee
must go to the department
head to try and resolve the
issue. If the issue can not be
resolved it is taken to the city
superintendent.

“If they just went to the
Department of Labor they
may be in violation of (city)
policy,” White said.

Rupert City Councilman
Todd McGhie said the coun-
cil strives to maintain trans-
parency in city government
and welcomes a warranted
investigation. He said he was
not aware of the problem but
the council has shown due
diligence in the past in work-
ing to rectify issues brought
to it.

“These things (investiga-
tions) aren’t necessarily a bad
thing,” McGhie said. “For
government they are checks
and balances.”
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Adam Richard Pullin, 22, Twin
Falls; possession of controlled
substance; walk-in arraign-
ment; public defender
appointed; May 8 preliminary
hearing
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Featuring authentic BBQ from the

Suggested Donation $8.00 per person 
Location: 3715 East 3200 North

Hansen, ID  83334
 

For more information call 208-736-1882
Day’s Events:
• Oregon Trail Muzzle Loaders

• Guest Speaker: 

Janet Gallimore, 

Idaho State Historical Society 

Executive Director 

• Black Powder Demonstrations

• Story Telling

• Tomahawk Throwing

• Crafts & Gifts

 

Sponsored by: 
WD Reeves & Sons

Cameo Special Events

Canyon Lawn Care

City of  Kimberly

Farmers Bank

1st Federal Bank

Forever Young:

 by Colleen Schutte

La Casita Restaurant

Galaxy Awards 

Magic Valley Hypnosis

Mason’s Trophy

S.H.I.B.A.

Smokin’ Cowboy

Snipz Styling Salon

Standard Printing 

Treasure Valley Coffee

Lucy Stricker’s 
Mothers Day 

Celebration
May  10, 2009   

11:00am to 
3:00pm

Q

D i $8 00

Family & friends are invited to

 Velda Greenfi eld’s   

            

th birthday 
                                open house                       

Sunday • May rd
Between : & :pm

 E.  North
Twin Falls

h is is a card shower, so if you can’t make it, 
she’d love to get your card in the mail: 

 Dubois Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho 

Questions? 

Call ..

STATE & HAGERMAN ST. • HAGERMAN, IDAHO • 208-837-6227
Open Tues. - Sun. 7:00 a.m. 9:30pm • Mon. 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

21 wines by the Glass!

Homemade 

Pies & 

Cheesecake
Up to 4 people 

30 min. for - $30
Reservations 410-9020

Hand-dipped 

Chicken Tenderloin

or

Clear Springs 

Rainbow Trout Treasures

Your choice of side
$4.95

CARRIAGE RIDES

Tux & Gowns
Lynwood Shopping Center

1301 Filer Ave. East  •  Twin Falls, ID  83301

Sale Terms:
 • Cash
 • Visa

 • MasterCard
 • American Express

 • Discover
Prices good thru 5/5/09

Store Hours:

Monday-Friday

10am - 6pm

Saturday

10am - 4pm

Wall to Wall
  Retirement Sale             Every Item On Sale!

A Selection  of

BRIDAL
GOWNS

   75%OFF
Reg. Price

All

WEDDING
ACCESSORIES

   30%OFF
Reg. Price

All
“FLIRT”
GOWNS

By Maggie Sottero

   30%OFF
Reg. Price

This sale is initiated only after careful consider-
ation. After 25 years in business in Twin Falls we 
have decided to close and retire from the bridal 
business. We will continue to provide tux rentals 
through Zurchers. This sale is our way of thank-
ing you for your business and friendship while at 
the same time accomplishing our goals.

   30%OFF
Reg. Price

A Selection  of

EVENING
GOWNS

   1/2
OFF

Reg. Price

All Henry Roth

BRIDAL
GOWNS

   1/2
OFF

Reg. Price

All

COLORIFFICS
SHOES

   30%OFF
Reg. Price

Night Scene

EVENING
DRESSES

   20%OFF
Reg. Price

Win
A Fantastic

Prize!
 No purchase necessary

     to register.
 No luck involved to win.
 Limited to registrants at

     sponsoring store.

 • 32” LCD HDTV
 • Digital Camera Nikon
 • HP Printer/Scan/Fax
 • Phillips CB Stereo
 • Sony DVD Player
 • HB Stay & Go Coffee
 • GF G-Broil Supreme
  • Amer. Tourister Luggage
   • Vtech Phones
   • Memorex Boombox
   Prizes Awarded: 06/06/09
   Contest Ends: 06/06/09
   Contest Started: 04/23/09

All
BRIDAL
GOWNS

By Maggie Sottero

Sheriff: Hadden shooting remains unsolved

By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

Lincoln County Sheriff
Kevin Ellis confirmed
Wednesday that whoever
shot local businessman
Craig Hadden a month ago
remains on the loose.

It was unclear Friday
whether Hadden, 61, is still
hospitalized after the sher-
iff’s office said he was shot
April 1 in the chest outside
his Shoshone home.
Authorities said they found
him lying in front of his
garage.

Ellis told the Times-
News Wednesday that he
does not know if Hadden

remains hospitalized.
“There’s nothing new at

this point,” Ellis said about
the month-old case.

A call Wednesday to a
phone number listed under
Hadden’s name was not
returned.

He was listed in serious
condition at Boise’s
Saint Alphonsus Regional
Medical Center about a
week after the shooting. But
no patient with Hadden’s
name was not hospitalized
there Wednesday after-
noon, said Saint Alphonsus
spokeswoman Jennifer
Krajnik. She declined to say
when Hadden may have
been discharged, citing pri-
vacy laws.

The manager of Hadden’s
gas and convenience store,
the Main Stop in Shoshone
said Wednesday — after the
Times-News spoke with
Krajnik — that Hadden is
still hospitalized in Boise at
Saint Alphonsus Regional

Medical Center.
“He’s doing better, a little

bit,” said the store manager,
Alex Surcaro.

Hadden’s security is a
concern, Surcaro says,
because his shooter has not
been apprehended.

Ellis said Wednesday that
investigators are “still inter-
viewing” but declined to say
how many suspects there
may be in the unsolved
shooting.

He has also said that the
community is safe, despite
no arrest. “There should be
no concern for another
shooting,” Ellis told the
Times-News the week of
the shooting. “I think I can
definitely say that.”

Asked if there will be an
arrest in the case, Ellis said,
“we’re always hopeful but
that again is something I
really can’t talk about
because of the investiga-
tion.”

Surcaro and some of

Hadden’s other employees
have said they are in the
dark about who may have
shot their boss.

“They (law enforcement)
don’t want to release infor-
mation for their investiga-
tion,” Surcaro said
Wednesday. “Hopefully,
they’ll figure it out soon.”

Aside from his gas and
convenience store, Hadden
is also associated with two
other businesses in
Shoshone: Hadden Realty
and Idaho Yak, a business
that raises the long-haired
bovine for slaughter.

After the shooting,
authorities searched Hadd-
en’s property “to look for
any possible evidence that
may have been left behind,”
according to a press release
from Ellis.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-735-
3380.

Businessman shot
in chest a month
ago outside home,
no arrests yet

Hailey prepares to
launch pot committee
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — The Hailey
City Council went forward
with what remains of the
city’s voter-approved mari-
juana initiatives on Monday
night.

The initiatives, selected
by voters in 2007 and 2008,
were gutted by 5th District
Court Judge Robert Elgee
earlier this spring, and
Hailey had held off on
enacting them until the
legal issues were resolved.

The portions of the ini-
tiatives that Elgee removed
included: legalizing use of
medical marijuana in
Hailey, making marijuana
enforcement the Hailey
police’s lowest priority and
requiring individual city
officials to advocate for
marijuana reform. The city
as a whole still must advo-
cate for reform and must
establish a committee to
consider marijuana and
hemp issues.

Ned Williamson, Hailey’s
attorney, prepared the lan-
guage of the initiatives for
inclusion in the city’s ordi-
nances. He left in the por-
tions that were removed by
the judge, indicating that
they were struck down, to
preserve the historic record.

“All I did was follow what
he (Judge Elgee) did, verba-
tim,” Williamson told the
council. “Anyone looking at
this 100 years from now can
see what happened.”

He did ask the council
whether it would like to
keep as part of the ordi-
nance language the factual
information included in the

initiatives. He said includ-
ing the “whereases” would
be very unusual in the text
of an ordinance.

“The whereases serve
some function. Essentially
those are the statements
of public declaration,”
said Councilman Fritz
Haemmerle, noting that the
remaining ordinance lan-
guage requires the council
to make such statements as
part of its advocacy for pro-
gressive marijuana policy.

The council also author-
ized the creation of a com-
mittee that would make
recommendations to the
council on marijuana and
industrial hemp policy and
advocacy. The seven-
member committee will
have one member appoint-
ed by each of five council
members, the police chief,
and the group that promot-
ed the initiatives in the first
place.

Each said it would be
possible to come back with
an appointee within 30
days, after which the com-
mittee would be formed and
would meet a minimum of
two times per year.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-788-
3475.

5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS

“The whereases serve

some function.

Essentially those are

the statements of

public declaration.”
— Councilman

Fritz Haemmerle

Fish farms, pumpers criticize
state water officials in court
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

GOODING — Before
March 26, hundreds of
Magic Valley groundwater
wells were a press release
away from being shut off.

Then Idaho Department
of Water Resources Director
Dave Tuthill accepted a
replacement water plan pro-
posed by pumpers — making
it effective for this year only
without the hearing custom-
arily held for long-term mit-
igation plans.

On Tuesday attorneys for
the state, fish farms and
pumpers met at the Gooding
County Courthouse and
debated Tuthill’s right to do
so.

The replacement plans
and whether state law allows
them was one of many topics
discussed during oral testi-
mony on a judicial review of

the July 2008 final order
requiring mitigation water
for two Snake River Canyon
trout farms.

The fish farms, which
insist the plans have never
properly provided water
owed to them over the past
four years, had looked for-
ward to the hearing for some
time. Clear Springs Foods of
Buhl tried and failed last
summer to convince state
legislators to review IDWR’s
practices, and company offi-
cials, including CEO Larry
Cope, attended Tuesday’s
hearing.

The groundwater pump-
ers took the opportunity to
air their grievances as well,
often criticizing many of the
same points as the fish farms
and once again arguing that
other factors caused the
springs to decline. On behalf
of the state, Deputy Attorney
General Phil Rassier rebutted

both sides, defending
Tuthill’s order to 5th District
Judge John Melanson.

Among the issues dis-
cussed:

• How much “seasonal
variation,” or whether a
water right is able to be filled
year-round, should play into
a water call. Blue Lakes Trout
Farm attorney Daniel
Steenson criticized it as a
“dramatically new stan-
dard” and “palpably absurd.”

• A 10 percent “trim line”
representing a margin of
error in which wells should
be curtailed. Both the fish
farms and pumpers called it
“arbitrary and capricious.”

• IDWR’s practice in the
case of phasing in well clo-
sures and mitigation
requirements over several
years. “That still allows
injury to be inflicted on
the senior (user),” Clear
Springs attorney John K.

Simpson said.
Melanson asked few ques-

tions Tuesday afternoon,
asking Simpson at one point
what the attorney thought
he could do about past
replacement plans. The
judge, Simpson replied,
could put a stop to the prac-
tice.

“We can say ‘not any-
more,’” Simpson said.

Rassier defended Tuthill’s
ability to order the replace-
ment plans in an emergency,
characterizing them as reac-
tive and mitigation plans as
proactive. This year’s
replacement plan is also
being treated as a long-term
mitigation plan, and will
receive a full hearing some-
time in the near future.

“I think a hearing after the
fact is still due process,”
Rassier said. “You don’t
always have to hold a hearing
in advance.”



Times-News

BOISE — The House
voted 61-5 Wednesday
night in favor a bill to tight-
en regulations at small day
care facilities.

The bill requires licen-
sure of day cares with at
least seven children,
reduced from the current
12. It was revised after con-
servatives raised concerns
the original bill was too
intrusive.

Just four legislators spoke
before the House passed the
bill, which had been waiting
for a full-floor vote for
more than a month.

It passed just minutes
before the House adjourned
its 2009 legislative session.

The legislation is
the most comprehensive
reform for Idaho day cares
in years and requires back-
ground checks on employ-
ees and sets inspection
guidelines and minimum
standards for first-aid.

“We cannot make it a
perfect world for our chil-
dren but we can make it a
safer world,” said Rep.
George Sayler, R-Coeur
d’Alene, the bill’s sponsor.

Although the bill previ-
ously passed the Senate, it
needs to be approved by

senators again because of
the amendments.

disease and at least 10 more
were under investigation at
the University of Delaware.

The first death from the
disease in the United States
involved a 22-month old boy
from Mexico City who suc-
cumbed Monday at Texas
Children’s Hospital in
Houston, where he had been
rushed after falling ill. The
child, who had unspecified
“underlying health prob-
lems,’’ according to U.S.
health officials, had taken a
flight with his parents from
Mexico City to Matamoras,
Mexico, on April 4 to visit
family in Brownsville, Texas.

After developing a fever
on April 8, the child was
hospitalized in Brownsville
and then, with his condition
worsening, was transferred
the next day to Houston.

While state health offi-
cials were still trying to
determine when and where
the boy became infected and
how many people came into
contact with him and his
family, they said no other
relatives or anyone else had
fallen ill.

“Texans need to know
there is no cause for panic
and Texans can be assured
that the state will take every
necessary precaution to pro-
tect the lives of our citizens,’’
said Gov. Rick Perry, as he
issued a “disaster declara-
tion’’ to help respond to the
outbreak. Officials suspend-
ed high school sports events
statewide until May 11 and
shut more schools, sending
more than 53,000 students
home for at least two weeks.

President Obama offered
his “thoughts and prayers
and deepest condolences’’
to the toddler’s family and to
other victims and their loved
ones. U.S. authorities were
monitoring the spread of the
virus carefully, he said, and
he urged local authorities to
report all suspected cases
and close schools where
infections are reported.
Private citizens, Obama said,
should take care to wash
their hands frequently, stay
home from work or school if
they are sick and cover their
mouths when coughing.

One day after being con-
firmed as Health and Human
Services Secretary, Kathleen
Sebelius stressed the gov-
ernment was “determined to
fight this outbreak and do
everything we can to protect
the American people.’’
However, she added: “We
expect to see more illness,
more hospitalizations and
unfortunately, we’re likely to
see additional deaths.’’

Public health authorities
have been worried the virus
would start producing the
kind of severe pneumonia
and deaths that so far had
been limited to Mexico,
where the epidemic began.
“The clinical picture in the
United States is looking a bit
more like the Mexican situa-
tion,’’ said Nancy Cox, a flu
expert at the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention.

The number of known
cases in the U.S. hit at
least 91, with infections
confirmed in at least
six new states: Maine,

Massachusetts, Michigan,
Arizona, Indiana, Nevada
and Ohio, more than dou-
bling the number of states
with confirmed cases. A
Marine stationed in
California also has a sus-
pected case of swine flu.

The WHO’s action came
after the agency had con-
vened an unusual “global
virtual science meeting’’
involving several hundred
experts and officials to help
the agency assess the situa-
tion. The agency raised the
alert from “phase 4’’ to
“phase 5,’’ a move that came
two days after the agency
had increased the alert for
the first time because the
never-before-seen virus
was spreading in Mexico.

Saying that influenza
viruses are “notorious for
their rapid mutation and
their unpredictable behav-
ior,’’ WHO Director-General
Margaret Chan told
reporters, “This is an oppor-
tunity for global solidarity as
we look for responses and
solutions that benefit all
countries, all of humanity.
After all, it really is all of
humanity that is under
threat during a pandemic.’’

With the virus now clearly
being transmitted person-
to-person in the United
States, WHO officials said
the outbreak appeared to be
on a trajectory toward
reaching the highest alert —
“phase 6’’ — which is
marked by sustained trans-
mission in at least two
regions of the world, the
agency’s definition of a pan-
demic.

“It’s clear the virus is
spreading and we don’t see
any evidence of this slowing
down at this point,’’ said
Keiji Fakuda, the WHO’s
assistant director-general
interim for health security
and environment.
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Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
17 Again PG-13

Zac Efron in A Hilarious Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Fast & Furious PG-13

Vin Diesel & Paul Walker in 
An Action/Thriller

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:10
Hannah Montana G

Miley Cyrus in A Family Comedy

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:15
Monsters vs Aliens PG

 A Hilarious Animated 
Family Adventure

Shows Nightly 720 & 9:35
Duplicity PG-13

 Julia Roberts & Clive Owen in An Action/Thriller

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
Shows Friday thru 

Tuesday each week!

TWIN FALLS’ 2009

Relay For Life

MAY 15 - 16

7:00 pm - 11:00 am

FILER 
FAIRGROUND

ARENA

This offi cial Program Guide will This offi cial Program Guide will 

include a complete schedule of events, include a complete schedule of events, 

team list, a map and much, much more.team list, a map and much, much more.

This guide will be inserted in the This guide will be inserted in the 

Times-News as well as available at Times-News as well as available at 

the the RELAY FOR LIFE Event. Event.

$1406
per column

inch

PUBLISHES TUESDAY, MAY 12, 2009
(Deadline is Friday, May 1, 2009)

Also, pick up your advertisement in the Mini-Cassia 
“RELAY FOR LIFE” edition on Tuesday, June 9, 2009 

for just $9.00 per column inch 
(deadline is May 28, 2009). 

Call today to 
reserve your space at 735-3270. 

Take it from SPOT...

BABBELS 

CLEANERS
228 Shoshone St. E.

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

733-2258

BABBELS CLEANERS
is doggone good at removing spots.
Bring us all the “old friends” hanging

out in your closet!

THURSDAY ONLY
Bring In This Ad & Your Order On 

Thursday & Receive 20% Off.

By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — Blaine
County commissioners
have selected Derek Voss
as the next administrative
leader of their county. As
Boise’s director of admin-
istrative services and the
chief risk officer for Ada
County, Voss was the best
candidate to help the
commissioners enact pol-
icy, they said.

“Derek is simply
uniquely qualified to do
that for us. He’s a systems
guy, he understands risk
management,” said com-
mission president Larry
Schoen. “His care and
respect for people are
obvious, he really enjoys
public service, and his
sense of integrity came
through loud and clear.”

Voss, who accepted the
position late Monday and
will start on June 15, said
he doesn’t come to the
position with any specific
goals in mind.

“I had put together a
proposed 90-day plan for
the commissioners and

we’ll be talking more
about what they want me
to do between now and
then,” he said. “I certainly
believe this position is an
agent of the board, so I’ll
be looking to them to get
my marching orders.”

Schoen said Voss will
help the county become
more transparent and
accountable, and will help
improve communication
with other county and
state agencies as well as
the state Legislature.

In the meantime, Voss
said he will continue to
learn all he can about
Blaine County and hopes
to begin availing himself
of some of the local recre-
ation.

“We plan to take full
advantage of the fishing
opportunities and my son
and I are thinking of doing
a half-Iron Man
triathlon,” he said.

Char Nelson will con-
tinue as interim adminis-
trator until Voss arrives,
and then will return to her
position as special proj-
ects manager, Schoen
said.

Blaine Co. hires new
administrator from Boise

www.magicvalley.com

See what’s new at www.magicvalley.com

Pandemic
Continued from Main 1

House clears amended day care bill

The World Health Organization
raised its pandemic threat level
from 4 to 5 on Wednesday — one
level below a full-scale pandemic
— in response to a unique virus
not seen in pigs or humans
before. A look at what is known
about the virus:



CALDWELL (AP) — Two
former employees of the
Canyon County Division of
Motor Vehicles are facing
felony charges in what
county officials say is an
embezzlement case.

Catherine Benoit was
charged in 3rd District Court
on Tuesday with six counts
of grand theft dating back to
2001. Shawna Maggard was
charged Tuesday with one
count of misusing public
funds last year. Both women
were longtime supervisors at
the Division of Motor
Vehicles.

According to court docu-
ments, Benoit is accused of
stealing $37,000 last year
from the county, and
Maggard of taking at least
$300. In the documents,
Caldwell police say Benoit
admitted stealing the
money, saying she gave it to
her adult children who were
struggling financially.

“We’re pretty upset,’’
Canyon County Assessor
Gene Kuehn told the Idaho
Press-Tribune. “It’s a sad
thing.’’

The assessor oversees the
Division of Motor Vehicles
office, which issues vehicle
licenses and titles through
the state Department of
Transportation.

Maggard was fired March
6, Kuehn said, and a subse-
quent investigation led to
Benoit, who was fired April
16.

County Prosecutor John
Bujak said the case was
turned over to Caldwell
police and the Ada County
prosecutor to avoid a conflict
of interest.

“I didn’t want the people
of Canyon County to think
these people were going to
get special treatment,’’ Bujak

said. “One of the criticisms
of Canyon County has been
it’s a good old boys club, and
I didn’t want any of that.’’
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May 2 - 10:00 am
Landscape Designing 

Questions and 
Consultations

Your Shade & Bloom SourceYour Shade & Bloom Source

Maxine Lane & Irene St.Maxine Lane & Irene St.

Kimberly, IDKimberly, ID
www.rockcreekgrowers.com

RSVP your time slot today!

208-423-6800

GUESTS INCLUDE:

Sen. Mike Crapo (R-ID)

Fred Grant,  

Chair, Owyhee Initiative  

Work Group

Craig Gehrke,  

Wilderness Society

Ted Howard,  

Shoshone-Paiute Tribes

Bill Taylor,  

Idaho Off-Road 4x4 Club

Brenda Richards,  

Owyhee Borderlands Trust

THURSDAY  O N  I DA H O  P U B L I C  T E L E V I S I O N

DIALOGUE is sponsored by the Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation.

8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 30

OWYHEE WILDERNESS

The Owyhee Canyonlands Initiative 

is being called a model for solving 

tough land management issues. 

Host Marcia Franklin talks with members 

of the group that worked for eight years to 

figure out how to set aside both wilderness 

and multiple use areas in the Owyhee 

canyonlands of southern Idaho. The 

resulting legislation was signed into law on 

March 30.

Viewers can email questions anytime in 

advance of the show to:

dialogue@idahoptv.org 

or call in toll-free during the show to  

(800) 973-9800  

DIALOGUE Repeats Sunday, May 3, at 5:00 p.m. 

See it in HD on Thursday at 9:00 p.m. 
(no call-ins are accepted during repeat broadcasts)

PHOTO: Chuck Cathcart

One-hour Live Special Program

DUMP CABLE
and SAVE!

100
50

  $9.99

(1-800-386-7222)

  •FREE DVR 
         Receiver Upgrade
  •FREE HD 
         Receiver Upgrade
  •FREE Standard
         Professional
         Installation

A Message ForA Message For

Yes, afford a quality college education for your
children...and we can help you. There are many options
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House supports fee hikes at state DMV
BOISE (AP) — The House

voted 52-13 to raise state
Division of Motor Vehicles
fees by $13.1 million, includ-
ing for drivers licenses, titles
and copies issued by the
agency.

After clearing the cham-
ber Wednesday, this now
goes to the Senate.

Some new revenue would

shore up the agency’s budget
in areas where it’s been los-
ing money, including on
state-issued identification
cards.

If there’s any left, the pro-
ceeds would help address
Idaho’s highway mainte-
nance backlog, something
Gov. C.L. “Butch’’ Otter is
insisting on before lawmak-

ers end the 2009 Legislature.
The bill is part of a $30

million package the House
has offered Otter to raise
transportation revenue.

But it doesn’t go far
enough for the Republican
governor, who is demanding
lawmakers give him $75 mil-
lion, including from higher
gas taxes.

House passes revived
election reform bill
By John Miller
Associated Press writer

BOISE — The House voted
51-15 Wednesday to simplify
Idaho elections after a late-
session deal revived a bill that
appeared to have died last
month in a Senate commit-
tee.

The bill would limit most
elections to May and
November, but public
schools could schedule levy
and bond elections on alter-
native dates, in March and
August. The new measure,
whose changes won’t take
effect until 2011, now goes to
the Senate.

The Legislature would
provide $4.1 million annually
to pay for elections, as well as
$1.5 million extra to help
counties buy new voting
equipment. The previous,
failed measure included just
$3.1 million in funding and
required schools to pay for
elections on alternative
dates, something to which
senators objected.

Idaho Republicans, in par-
ticular, contend the state’s
current system, under which
as many as 450 elections can
be held on multiple dates,
creates “stealth’’ votes at

obscure polling places with
few taxpayers even knowing
something is on the ballot.
Securing more money to
fund the changes was key to
the measure’s resuscitation,
proponents said.

“The Senate colleagues
felt we needed to step up to
the plate,’’ Rep. Dennis Lake,
R-Blackfoot and a proponent
of election consolidation,
said while introducing the
bill in the House Ways and
Means Committee.

This is the 15th attempt
since 2000 to pass an elec-
tion reform plan.

Democrats opposed the
measure Wednesday, as they
did when the original meas-
ure passed 52-17 on March 6.

Lake has argued that more
voters will take part in elec-
tions if the dates are stan-
dardized.

For instance, when the
Meridian School District, the
state’s largest, successfully
passed a supplemental $10
million levy on March 3, only
9 percent of registered voters
showed up at the polls.
Backers of election reform
say that was due to the ran-
dom date of the levy and the
relatively little publicity
given to the vote.

The $1.5 million set aside
for election equipment — for
instance, hardware and soft-
ware — would come from a
state budget reserve fund and
would be appropriated for
the fiscal year starting this
July 1, according to the meas-
ure.

The $4.1 million to pay for
the annual elections would
be adjusted annually with the
Consumer Price Index, a
measure of inflation, to
account for rising costs.

“It seems pretty reason-
able,’’ said Tony Poinelli, a
lobbyist for the Idaho
Association of Counties,
which represents local elec-
tion officials. “It provided
some additional dollars for
counties.’’

Secretary of State Ben
Ysursa also supports the bill,
his aides said.

And school officials who
balked at the previous bill on
grounds that districts would
have borne the cost of elec-
tions on those alternative
March and August dates say
they can live with this new
version.

“Our big deal was the
funding,’’ said Karen
Echeverria, head of the Idaho
School Boards Association.

2 former Canyon Co. employees
face embezzlement charges

MIKE VOGT/The Idaho Press-Tribune/AP photo

Canyon County Assessor Gene Kuehn, left, watches as Ada County

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Jonathon Medema speaks at a news

conference regarding the embezzlement charges against ex-Canyon

County employees Catherine Benoit, and Shawna Maggard,

Wednesday at the Canyon County Courthouse in Caldwell.



EE
ldon William “Dick” Smith was a
Republican farmer from Rexburg and
a two-term state senator who was
appointed the Idaho Board of
Education by then-Gov. Robert

Smylie in 1964.
Smith was passionate about public schools, and

soon became president of the state board. But in
the spring of 1966, Smylie was beaten for re-
election in the GOP primary by an old colleague
of Smith’s from the Senate, Don Samuelson of
Sandpoint.

Samuelson, who went on to
defeat Democrat Cecil
Andrus and Independent
Perry Swisher that fall, was a
teach-’em-the-three-R’s-
and-move-’em-out conser-
vative. Skeptical of the way
education was funded in
Idaho — and especially higher
education — Samuelson
quickly got crossways with
the two politically connected
college presidents, Ernest
Hartung of the University of
Idaho and William E. “Bud”
Davis of Idaho State (Boise
State didn’t become part of
the state higher-education
system until 1969).

Smith backed Hartung and
Davis and the Democratic
superintendent of public
instruction at the time, Del
Engelking of Burley. When
Smith’s term on the state
board expired in 1970,
Samuelson refused to reap-
point him.

Within weeks, Samuelson
had himself a primary elec-
tion opponent. Smith’s slo-
gan was “Idaho needs a gov-
ernor who can both think and
speak clearly.” Ouch.

More damning still, Smith charged that
Samuelson was driving independents and pro-
education Republicans into the arms of the
Democrats.

Samuelson won 58 percent of the vote in the
GOP primary that spring. But in November,
Andrus beat him with 52 percent of the vote —
and the help of a lot of independents and pro-
education Republicans.

The animosity between Samuelson and Smith
and the divisions within the Republican Party
then are eerily reminiscent of what’s going on
now between Gov. Butch Otter and the GOP
leaders of the Idaho House of Representatives.

Samuelson seriously misread the electorate in
1970, and grossly underestimated Smith. Otter
seems to have miscalculated as least as badly over
the issue of raising gas taxes during a recession;
most Idahoans seem to be on the side of the con-
servative House leadership, which has refused to
budge on the issue.

Worse for Otter, by dragging out the already
107-day legislative session, his differences with
more than a few conservatives in the House have
turned personal.

So will one of them challenge the governor in
the Republican primary election next spring if, as
widely expected, Otter seeks a second term?

A week ago, that would have seemed far-
fetched. But the governor’s political position is
deteriorating alarmingly, and he doesn’t seem to
grasp that.

So an angry political climate among
Republicans has, by turns, turned bitter and then
toxic.

It’s no longer enough for the governor to make
his case to Idahoans whether they should spend
more on roads; now he’s going to have to con-
vince them he should keep his job.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTABLE
“There is definitely the possibility that this virus 

can establish that kind of community-wide 
outbreak capacity in multiple countries.”
— Keiji Fukuda, assistant director-general of the World Health

Organization on possible ways swine flu can spread.
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Is there a Dick
Smith in Governor

Otter’s future?

Our view: 
If Gov. C.L.
‘Butch’ Otter
doesn’t 
realize he’s
on shaky
political
ground 
over his
insistence
on raising
the gas tax,
he’s in the
minority.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.
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T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

CC ome on, who’s sur-
prised? The White
House-engineered

photo-op of low-flying Air
Force aircraft that caused
terror in New York City this
week epitomizes the Age of
Obama. What better way to
mark 100 days in office than
with an appalling exercise in
pointless taxpayer-funded
stagecraft? 

The superficiality, the
unseriousness, the hubris,
the obliviousness to post-
9/11 realities: They were
trademarks of the Obama
campaign, and they are the
tattoos on his governance.

He never leaves home
without his teleprompter.
All the Obama world’s a
stage. Or a world ready to be
staged.

So is it any wonder he
would staff his White House
military office with a clue-
less paper pusher who saw
nothing wrong with spend-
ing inordinate government
resources — and re-creating
9/11 havoc — to update Air
Force One publicity shots?
And who planned, believe it
or not, to do the same in
Washington, D.C., next
month, where the 9/11
jihadists murdered 53 pas-
sengers and 6 crewmembers
on board American Airlines
Flight 77, and 125 military
and civilian personnel inside
the Pentagon? 

All for some publicity
shots.

No one should be
shocked. Remember: Barack
Obama is the frivolous man
who concocted his own
presidential-looking Great
Seal before he was elected.
An ego big enough to pub-
licly display a ridiculous
“Vero Possumus” (“Yes, we
can” in Latin) motto and a
regal eagle with the Obama
campaign logo emblazoned
on its chest is an ego capa-
ble of far more reckless
things. Obama orchestrated
a grand photo-op in Berlin,
Germany, to declare his
world citizenship at the
Siegessäule — the Victory
Column — a soaring monu-
ment of arrogance champi-
oned by Adolf Hitler and

Third Reich architect Albert
Speer. He manufactured his
own Open Temple of The
One in Denver for the
Democratic National
Convention last summer,
replete with fake Greek
columns.

Since taking office,
Obama has remained in
perpetual campaign mode,
idling in 9/10 gear. The
photo album has filled up
quickly with megalomania-
cal moments. When his
massive pork-filled stimu-
lus package was in trouble,
he ran to Ft. Myers, Fla., for
a carefully choreographed
revival meeting with his
most ardent supporters. “It
is such a blessing to see you.
Oh! Gracious God, thank
you so much!” one young
booster exclaimed.

The president’s famous
embrace with another ques-
tioner — homeless woman
Henrietta Hughes, a perpet-
ually unemployed drifter
looking for a handout —
turned up on the White
House online retrospective

of the stimulus bill victory.
Another Kodak moment

from the stimulus campaign
exposed Obama’s hype of
the spending boondoggle’s
effects. Using a Caterpillar
plant and workers as a
backdrop, Obama grandly
promised that if the stimu-
lus passed, Caterpillar
would rehire laid-off work-
ers. It made front-page
headlines. After the photo-
op: Caterpillar’s own CEO
refuted the bogus promise
and last week posted its first
quarterly net loss in 16
years. After the signing, it
finally dawned on pliant
media outlets that the stim-
ulus money was stupen-
dously wasteful, and the job
creation estimates, bogus.
No pictures of those
epiphanies.

Obama’s photo-ops
abroad have been more
unsettling: Bowing and
scraping before Saudi King
Abdullah, trashing America
as “arrogant” (talk about a
pot and kettle moment) in
front of adoring French and
German students, chum-
ming it up with Venezuelan
thug-in-chief Hugo
Chavez. These are the
defining images of a
stunt(ed) presidency blind
to our enemies and in a per-
petual state of (re)pose.

Obama appointed Leon

Panetta, a chief of intelli-
gence with no intelligence
experience. He gave us
Hillary Clinton, a secretary
of state who cackled about
the Somali pirate hijacking
and laughed off serious
questions about the effec-
tiveness of enhanced inter-
rogation techniques. He
installed Rosa Brooks, a rad-
ical George Soros-trained
ideologue, as a top Pentagon
adviser. He came close to
embracing Charles Freeman
as top U.S. intelligence ana-
lyst — a jihadi-sympathiz-
ing conspiracist who
blamed America for 9/11.

And he appointed Janet
Napolitano, the homeland
security secretary who can’t
get her facts straight about
the 9/11 terrorists, pooh-
poohed our immigration
laws, disseminated a hit job
on conservatives and veter-
ans as right-wing extremist
threats, and redefined acts
of terrorism as “man-
caused disasters.”

“Man-caused disaster.”
That’s a perfect description
of the Scare Force One tor-
ture photo-op that took
place this week and an apt
summary of the last 100
days. Say cheese.

Columnist Michelle
Malkin can be reached at
writemalkin@ gmail.com.

MICHELLE

MALKIN

One hundred days of 
reckless, photo-op hubris
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Senior thanks Obama
for $250 bailout

I would like to thank the
president of the United
States for the one-time
payment of $250 for Social
Security and SSI money.

It is heart-warming that
my government takes such
good care of us senior citi-
zens. Even though we
received this one-time
payment, it makes me feel
warm all over that
automakers, banks and
AIG will receive billions of
dollars.

They must deserve it.
Through their hard

work, diligence and busi-
ness expertise, they must
have earned it.

I, again, would like to
thank the president for the
$250.

HAL  RR..  CCHHAAPPMMAANN
JJeerroommee

Students weigh in on
possible school changes

On April 13 on the front
page of the Times-News,
we read an article called
“School all year?” by Ben
Botkin.

We think that we should-
n’t have 11, 12 months of
school because it adds pres-
sure on the students and
teachers. We also think five
days a week is enough. We
do not want 6, 7 days a
week because it is ridicu-
lous and kids and teachers
need a break of at least two
days a week. We do not
want to compete with the
kids that are in foreign
schools studying for college
because Americans are
educating everyone, not
just kids that are going to
college. We do not want to
be compared to India and
China.

We do not want school in
the summer because it cuts
into our free time and kids
need to relax, do chores.
Having school in the sum-
mer doesn’t allow them to
do that.

We do not think that you
need to add more or longer
after-school activities
because it will interfere
with what students have to
do after school like piano,
chores, dancing classes and
other activities.

Mr. Anthony, our princi-
pal, said the government
would have to give us more
money to do school all year.

Also, we took a survey of
some fifth-graders, fourth-
graders, third-graders and
second-graders. In fifth
grade, zero kids didn’t want
school all year and 24 kids
wanted school the way it is.
In fourth grade, six kids
wanted school all year and

40 kids wanted school the
way it is. In third grade, zero
kids wanted school all year
and 20 kids wanted school
the way it is. In second
grade, one kid wanted
school all year and 23 kids
wanted school the way it is.
The total was seven kids
wanted school all year and
129 kids wanted school the
way it is.

So you see, Mr. Duncan,
most kids want school the
way it is based on our sur-
vey. The 129 kids like school
the way it is because Buhl is
successful in educating all
students, not just the
smarter kids.

EMMA  BBEENNSSOONN
OOLLIIVVIIAA  HHIILLDD
BBuuhhll
(Editor’s note: Emma

Benson and Olivia Huld are
fourth-graders at
Popplewell Elementary
School in Buhl.)



Hand wringing won’t
solve aquifer issue

There are many opinions
on our bankrupt aquifer.
Here is my opinion:

All the hand-wringing,
litigation, mitigation, hear-
ings, political maneuver-
ing, studies, etc. (paid for
with our taxes except for
the hand-wringing, which
is free), will not put our
aquifer together again.

The water resources were
over-allocated! The state
does not strictly honor the
first-in-time, first-in-line
doctrine of water rights,
and the cost per share of
water will continue to
escalate as controversy
continues. The state seems
pathetically inept in its
ability to make the hard
decisions and instead

seems to seek half-baked
remedies or compromises
which are likely doomed to
failure.

I hope that the state
Legislature is acutely aware
of its previous lack of over-
sight of water resources
which led to the current
debacle. They were “asleep
at the switch” as the “water
account” was being over-
drawn, and now we pay
with no relief in sight. And,
we were “asleep at the
switch” when we stood idly
by and let the same good ol’
boys and gals keep getting
shooed into office. Isn’t
this miserable water situa-
tion a perfect example of
the old adage, “We reap
what we sow”?

Government leaders
seem oblivious to the fact
that we live on ecologically

fragile high desert plains,
and they forge ahead with
the granting of develop-
ment and expansion per-
mits as if there is no tomor-
row. Also, there is constant
pressure to circumvent
existing zoning ordinance
and law. Perhaps when we
have wall-to-wall projects
like confined animal feed-

ing operations and a
trashed environment, it
may occur to our leaders
that there are realities like
false economy and the
exceeding of reasonable
limits!

I wonder, would circus
clowns be better managers?

JIM  CCOONNDDEERR
FFiilleerr
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Good riddance to Arlen Specter

T
he return of Sen.
Arlen Specter to
the Democratic

Party (he flipped in 1965
from “Kennedy
Democrat” to
Republican) is something
that should be celebrated
by Republicans, at least
those who are proud to
call themselves conser-
vatives. Specter is a
career politician whose
first priority is himself.

Specter, whose pre-
dictable lament that the
GOP is not the “big tent”
he had been led to believe
it was, now embraces a
Democratic Party that is
an even smaller tent.
How many pro-life
Democrats exercise any
influence in that party?
How many opponents to
same-sex marriage are in
the Democratic leader-
ship? Smaller govern-
ment? Lower taxes? No
leading Democrat, inside
or outside Congress,
subscribes to such things.
And yet the big media
and many pundits con-
tinue the fiction that
Republicans are in elec-
toral trouble because they
do not tolerate liberal
ideas.

The day Democrats
embrace those holding
conservative ideas and
implement at least some
of them will be the day
Republicans can be told
to water down their prin-
ciples. In fact,
Republicans in recent
years have behaved more
like Democrats than
Republicans and have
paid the electoral price
for doing so. Republicans
under George W. Bush
added to the size and cost
of government.
Republicans created new
spending programs and
increased the reach of the
federal government in
education and other
areas. The major differ-
ence between
Republicans and
Democrats these days is
this: Democrats know
how to use power when
they get it; Republicans,
when they gain power,
spend most of their
political capital trying to
prove they are not mean,
uncaring, racist, sexist
and homophobic.

Republicans masquerade as
Democrats and want to be
liked. Democrats live to rule.

The Republican Party,
much to the consternation
of conservatives, saved
Specter’s bacon in the 2004
election. Part of Karl Rove’s
strategy was to re-elect
Republicans, no matter how
liberal. Specter won that
election thanks to the
efforts of the Bush White
House and gobs of
Republican National
Committee money that was
poured into his race. How
sharper than a serpent’s
tooth it is to have a thank-
less politician.

Specter switched parties
because of the serious pri-
mary challenge he faced
from conservative Pat
Toomey. As recently as six
weeks ago, Specter told The
Hill newspaper that he
would not become a
Democrat because the
country needs a vibrant
two-party system. What
happened? In a news con-
ference, Specter acknowl-
edged that poll data showed
he would lose the primary to
Toomey. He also said he was
promised financial help by
Pennsylvania Democratic
Governor Ed Rendell should
he convert.

The Republican Party is
better off without Specter
who, along with other
“moderates,” has weakened
the party. These RINOs
(Republicans in name only)
have kept the party from
renewing its conservative
roots and contrasting itself
with the liberal wing of the
Democratic Party.

Liberals do not win elec-
tions for Republicans.
Conservatives win elec-

tions. Whenever conserva-
tives try to placate liberals
and show how sensitive and
caring and in touch with the
feelings and concerns of the
other party they are, they
lose. But when Republicans
stand on principles and
demonstrate conviction and
give evidence that their
ideas work, they win.

Yes, Arlen Specter kept
his word not to let his pro-
abortion views get in the
way of the confirmations of
Justice Sam Alito and Chief
Justice John Roberts. In
return for that promise he
was allowed to remain
chairman of the Judiciary
Committee. That was a tri-
umph, not of Specter’s con-
viction, but of pragmatism.
If Specter were a pro-life
Democrat, the liberal wing
of the party he is now enter-
ing would have stripped him
of his chairmanship. Can
anyone say John Dingell?
The “moderate” Michigan
Democrat was removed as
chairman of the Committee
on Energy and Commerce
and replaced by the ultra-
liberal, Rep. Henry Waxman
of California.

Democrats play for keeps.
Too often, Republicans play
for good reviews from those
who hate them and wish to
defeat their policies. Good
riddance to Specter. The
Republican challenge now
should be to focus on what
works, not ideology, though
ideology should drive suc-
cessful policies. Republicans
can beat Democrats on that
line, but they will continue
losing elections if they
stress only ideological puri-
ty instead of demonstrating
that their principles are
superior to those of welfare
state Democrats.

Specter’s self-serving
switch ought to make it eas-
ier for the GOP, but will it?

Syndicated columnist Cal
Thomas can be reached at
tmseditors@tribune.com.

CAL

THOMAS

What Idaho
newspapers
are saying
about ...

... Hailey’s 2 fire
departments

Idaho  MMoouunnttaaiinn  EExxpprreessss,,
KKeettcchhuumm

Hailey’s call for a summit
meeting and independent
study of consolidating its
fire department with Wood
River Fire and Rescue and
the Blaine County
Ambulance district is a
much needed move on an
issue that has been too long
choked by smoke — the
political kind.

For years, the mostly vol-
unteer Hailey Fire
Department literally has
lived in the building next
door to Wood River Fire and
Rescue, a station staffed 24
hours a day, seven days a
week. Every time someone
whispered the word “con-
solidation,” a howl would go
up from Hailey officials
about how utterly unneces-
sary it was to combine the
two.

The reluctance seemed to
stem from internal rivalries
between the departments
and the city’s desire to have
its own independent fire
department, even though
its volunteers understand-
ably got to fires far later
than the on-site profes-
sionals in the Wood River
department.

But in 2006, Hailey vot-
ers changed the game when
they defeated a $2.3 million
bond issue for a new fire
station in Woodside, in part
because the consolidation
question muddied the
debate.

Then last month, Wood
River demanded that Hailey

change a mutual-aid agree-
ment, and when the city
balked, Wood River said it
would leave Hailey on its
own.

The sticking point was a
policy that forced Wood
River firefighters to go
across town and retrieve a
ladder truck at a second
station before they were
allowed to show up with
other equipment at a blaze
— even if it were across the
street.

The policy sounds crazy.
The departments are ripe

for consolidation, and the
political climate in Hailey
has changed. With Mayor
Rick Davis behind the call
for a consolidation study,
the matter has a chance to
be resolved.

In today’s distressed eco-
nomic climate, no city,
county or tax district — or
any department within
them — can afford to refuse
to look at streamlining
operations. Better to plan
wisely than risk the devas-
tation of a fully involved
financial blaze.

... lines in the sand
IIddaahhoo  PPrreessss  TTrriibbuunnee,,  NNaammppaa

When state legislatures
take on the redrawing of

voting dis-
tricts in order
to reflect
shifts in pop-
ulation, it
may seem like

a relatively 

dry, mundane issue on the
surface.

But in reality, it’s often
one of the most divisive,
contentious issues you’ll
see raised in a legislative
session.

A look at Idaho’s Senate
Bill 1184, which deals with
that issue, shows just how
polarizing it can be. The bill
passed 30-5 in the Senate,
and all five “no” votes were
from Democrats ... In the
House, it passed 50-18, and
every “nay” vote except one
was from a Democrat ...

The bill is sponsored by
Sen. Bob Geddes, R-Soda
Springs, who doesn’t like
the fact his eastern Idaho
district is oddly configured,
forcing him to make
detours through Wyoming
to reach some of his con-
stituents. This legislation
would require the area
within a district to be linked
by roads, as much as possi-
ble, and to avoid dividing
counties ...

Geddes has some solid
arguments. Rural districts,
in particular, can be rather
expansive. Idaho’s lawmak-
ers are part-time and don’t
get paid a lot, so many have
other occupations to make
ends meet. If we can pre-
vent them from having to
drive all over the place
because of oddly-shaped
district lines, we should do
so. It might not be as
important in smaller states
with a more dense popula-
tion, but in Idaho, where we
have large distances
between towns, it’s a good
idea.

It’s vital that when the
redistricting committee
gets together to take on its
task, politics must be kept
out of the equation.
Boundaries should be
drawn strictly on the basis

of population and geogra-
phy. Political affiliation

should be a non-issue.

OTHER VIEWS
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warehouse
BLOWOUT SALE

Twin Falls ~ 326 2nd Avenue S.

PHONE: 734-6015
*On all products. Subject to credit approval. Financing provided by CitiFinancial Retail Services Division of Citicorp Trust Bank• fsb. Finance charges begin 
to accrue at the time of purchase. No monthly payments required during the promotional period. Payment of amount financed in full must be received 
prior to the expiration of the promotional period in order for accrued finance charges to be waived. Otherwise• accrued finance charges will be assessed 
to the account. Standard rate 24% APR. Default rate 26.99% APR. Minimum finance charge $.50. See Cardholder Agreement for details. Available for a 
limited time only at participating dealers. See store for details. Not responsible for typographical errors. Not all products available at all locations. Photos for 
demonstration purposes only. †See actual warranties at store for details.

HARDWOOD      CARPET      LAMINATE      TILE      VINYL      AND MORE

enter to win fabulous prizes!

SELECT CARPET

45-50% OFF

BIG SHOT
CANYON
Was $1.45 sq. ft.

Now: 69¢ sq. ft.

SMALL CARPET REMNANTS 
$50/EA.

LARGE CARPET REMNANTS 
$90/EA.

HUGE SELECTION 
CERAMIC TILE 

& NATURAL STONE

UP TO 70% OFF
Elements Blue

6x6, 12x12, 20x20

Was: $3.79

Now: 99¢ sq. ft.

SELECT 
HARDWOOD

UP TO 66% OFF

• Engineered
• Solid 3/4
• Plank
• Hand Scraped

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
FANS & LAMPS

20% OFF

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
OF MIRRORS

New spring stock just arrived!

Help celebrate our ANNIVERSARY WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE with fabulous prizes & hot prices! 
JOIN US FOR REFRESHMENTS ON FRIDAY FROM 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

*BRING IN YOUR CANNED FOOD OR PAPER PRODUCTS TO HELP 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MAGIC VALLEY FOOD BANKS!

BOEN
BALTIC BIRCH
ENGINEERED 
HARDWOOD

Was $5.79 sq. ft.

Now: $1.99 sq. ft.

SHAW 
LAMINATE FLOORING
Many styles to choose from

49¢ sq. ft.

SMALL VINYL REMNANTS 
$5/EA.

LARGE VINYL REMNANTS 
$10/EA.

MANNINGTON 
COMMERCIAL VINYL

4 Colors

Was: $3.56 sq. ft.

Now: 99¢ sq. ft.

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS 
FOR 1 YEAR

*FREE!
Enter for a chance to win!

*See store for details

WALL SCONCES

Starting at:
Just $19.99

*Styles may vary

FILL YOUR HOME 
WITH LIGHT

3 Bdrm. - 2 Bath

Package Price

$699
INCLUDES:

• Chandelier
• 3 Mini Pendants

• Bowl Pendant
• 2 Vanity - 3 Light
• 3 Flush Mounts

EXTERIOR 
LIGHTING GROUPS 

ON SALEQUIZEL ROSEMONT

Imperial

Bronze Finish 

Water glass

3 DAYS ONLY - THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY



Murky numbers could confuse
$787 billion stimulus project

Today in business WASHINGTON — Labor Department releases weekly
jobless claims.

WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases
personal income and spending for March.

WASHINGTON — Freddie Mac, the mortgage finance
company, releases weekly mortgage rates.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 17.89 ▲ .18

Lithia Mo. 3.29 ▲ .48

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 86.75 ▲ .85

For more see Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Nation, Business 3  / Weather, Business 4

TTHHUURRSSDDAAYY,,  AAPPRRIILL  3300,,  22000099 BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: (208) 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COMBusiness

B
Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 168.78  | Nasdaq composite ▲ 38.13 | S&P 500 ▲ 18.48  | Russell 2000 ▲ 18.63

May Gold 899.80 ▲ 7.00

June Oil 50.97 ▲ 1.05

May Silver 12.75 ▲ .35

Dell Inc. 11.25 ▲ .37

McDonalds 54.41 ▼ .12

Idacorp 24.15 ▲ .42

Micron 4.84 ▲ .28

Int. Bancorp 3.95 ▲ .15

Supervalu 15.99 ▲ .76

Sewers and stations
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

Four south-central Idaho
communities together will
receive more than $1 million
in federal grants for infra-
structure projects, Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter announced
Wednesday.

All told, Otter announced
nearly $9.2 million in
Community and Rural
Development Block Grant
money tabbed for 25 Idaho
cities and counties,including
Fairfield, Hansen, Murtaugh
and the Minidoka County
Fire Protection District.

The fire district’s

$300,000 will allow it to
build a new station in
Heyburn, District Chief
Mike Brown said, replacing
the city-owned facility the
district has outgrown. The
city, facing its own budget
crunch, has asked for the
building back, he said.

“Budgets are tight. They’d
like to have it back for their
road equipment,” he said.

And that’s okay, given that
the site has no room for an
extra fire truck the district
plans to acquire.

The new station will cover
roughly 7,500 square feet,
Brown said, somewhat less
than first planned for but
still a workable building.
The district originally
applied for a $500,000 grant
but was told that amount

wasn’t affordable.
Brown next has to secure

an engineer and prepare bid
specifications, and antici-
pates getting the grant funds
by July.

“We’d like it in before
winter’s over,” he said of his
new digs.

Hansen will get $350,000

for a new Head Start build-
ing. And the cities of
Fairfield and Murtaugh both
received money for waste-
water projects: $500,000 for
Fairfield to improve its sewer
system and $235,300
for wastewater-plant and

Key interest
rate left
unchanged
By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Reserve said Wednes-
day it sees signs the recession
is easing and that the econom-
ic outlook has “improved
modestly” since last month.

Against that backdrop, Fed
Chairman Ben Bernanke and
his colleagues left a key inter-
est rate at a record low of
between zero and 0.25 percent,
and decided against taking any
new steps to shore up the
economy.

Aggressive action already
taken — including a $1.2 tril-
lion effort last month — should
gradually help bolster eco-
nomic activity, the Fed said. It
did, however, leave the door
open to future action if need-
ed.

Fed policymakers offered a
less dour assessment of the
economy than the one provid-
ed at its previous meeting in
mid-March.

“The economy has contin-
ued to contract, though the
pace of contraction appears to
be somewhat slower,” the Fed
said. The worst of the reces-
sion — in terms of lost eco-
nomic activity — could be
past.

The economic outlook has
“improved modestly” since
the March meeting, partly
reflecting some easing of
strains in financial markets,
the Fed said. Even so, “eco-
nomic activity is likely to
remain weak for a time,” the
Fed added.

And while consumer spend-
ing has shown “signs of stabi-
lizing,” it is still being con-
strained by rising unemploy-
ment, falling home values and
hard-to-get credit, the Fed
said.

But consumer spending rose

Economy
shrinks at
6.1 percent
pace in 1Q

By Jeannine Aversa
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The economy
shrank at a worse-than-expected
6.1 percent pace at the start of this
year as sharp cutbacks by business-
es and the biggest drop in U.S.
exports in 40 years overwhelmed a
rebound in consumer spending.

The Commerce Department’s
report, released Wednesday,
dashed hopes that the recession’s
grip on the country loosened in the
first quarter. Economists surveyed
by Thomson Reuters expected a 5
percent annualized decline.

Instead, the economy ended up
performing nearly as bad as it had
in the final three months of last year
when it logged the worst slide in a
quarter-century, contracting at a
6.3 percent pace. Nervous con-
sumers played a prominent role in
that dismal showing as they ratch-
eted back spending in the face of
rising unemployment, falling home
values and shrinking nest eggs.

In the January-March quarter
consumers came back to life,
boosting their spending after two
straight quarters of reductions. The
2.2 percent growth rate was the
strongest in two years.

Much stronger demand for big-
ticket “durable” goods, including
cars, furniture and household
appliances led the increase. That
spending rose at a 9.4 pace, the
most in a year. Consumers also
boosted spending on clothing,
shoes, recreation services, medical
care, gasoline and other energy
products. But not on food, where
spending dipped slightly.

Still, the consumer rebound was
swamped by heavy spending cuts in
virtually every other area.

Businesses cut spending on
home building, commercial con-
struction, equipment and software,
and inventories of goods. Sales of
U.S. goods to foreign buyers
plunged as they retrenched in the
face of economic troubles in their

The gross domestic product 
measures the value of all goods 
and services produced within the 
United States.

SOURCE: Department of Commerce AP
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See ECONOMY, Business 2

Some malls may fall, but Magic Valley stays strong
O n April 16, General

Growth Properties,
which owns and oper-

ates Boise Towne Square, Grand
Teton Mall in Idaho Falls and Pine
Ridge Mall in Pocatello, filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy.

Brent White, the general man-
ager of the Magic Valley Mall,
which is owned by the Woodbury
Corporation, described to the
Times-News why south-central
Idaho’s largest retail center is
unaffected by GGPs financial
challenges.

Q.    The owner of the largest
retail malls in Idaho announced
on April 16 that it filed for bank-
ruptcy. Has this announcement
impacted the Magic Valley Mall?

A. “Since General Growth
Properties has filed bankruptcy a

significant number of customers
have asked Magic Valley
Management what will happen
and how it effects the Magic
Valley Mall.

“General Growth, their malls,
the stores and employees in them
have operated successfully for
decades, even now. But owner-
ship at the top ‘bet the house’ as it
turns out.

“Due to growth and acquisition
and without foreseeing the stock

market plunge and lending crisis
of 2008 General Growth now has
multibillion-dollar loans matur-
ing and refinancing options are
scarce.”

Q. What sets the Magic Valley
Mall apart from GGP and other
struggling mall owners?

A. “Magic Valley Mall is owned
by an 80-year-old privately
owned company, The Woodbury
Corporation, which has used
minimal leverage in financing,
continuing in the tradition of it’s
ownership.

“The result for General Growth
is that even though its properties,
in most every case, operate prof-
itably, without refinance sources
available to meet financing obli-
gations bankruptcy became its
best option.

“Nevertheless, shoppers can
plan on shopping at their favorite
regional mall well into the future.”

Q. What does the future hold
for the Magic Valley Mall?

A. “At Magic Valley Mall you
will find successful existing
stores, some now in operation
since the doors opened in 1986
and a few new ones in 2009.

“Sales increased at the mall’s
stores, albeit by just half a percent
in 2008, and new stores including
Down East Outfitters and Spring
AT&T have taken locations this
year.

“Woodbury Corporation
expects a few store chains may
still succumb to the recession and
likewise expects opportunities for
new store replacements to devel-
op.”

BIZBITES

Joshua Palmer

By Matt Apuzzo
Associated Press writer

SILVER SPRING,Md.— When
Ed Pegler was laid off from his
highway construction job four
months ago, the 47-year-old
father of two didn’t know when
he’d be back to work. Then the
phone rang. There was a job, paid
for by the federal stimulus law.

It’s a story the White House
hopes to repeat 3.5 million times,
to prove that the historic $787
billion spending plan is creating
jobs and putting Americans back
to work.

But it’s not the whole story.
Pegler, of Lancaster, Pa., gets

laid off every winter, once it gets
too cold to lay asphalt. Every
spring, he gets hired back. That’s
the way it goes in his business.
Did the stimulus create his job
this year? Did it save a job he
already had?

Despite setting a high bar for
success and requiring states to
report every job created, the
White House is still figuring out
how to answer those questions.It
expects to announce its formula
for job-counting soon and, until
then, it has cautioned against
trumpeting numbers.

That hasn’t stopped contrac-
tors, governors and even
President Barack Obama himself

from doing just that.
“This project will start this

summer, creating an estimated
900 jobs right away,” Obama said
earlier this month, describing a
Michigan construction project.

“Over 2,500 jobs will be creat-
ed on Missouri’s largest wind
farm,” he said Wednesday.

The announcements are com-
ing faster than the jobs can be cre-
ated, much less counted. Though
the stimulus is moving projects
through the pipeline unusually
quickly, only a handful of the
roughly 6,000 transportation
projects announced nationwide

Counting jobs
a political numbers game

AP photo

Ed Pegler, left, Jason Ramirez, and Brian Wilkins, all with American Infrastructure, work on replacing a sidewalk ramp in

Silver Spring, Md. The project is part of the economic stimulus package.

See JOBS, Business 2See INTEREST, Business 2

Wall Street shrugs off
report to maintain gains

Cities, county receive block grants

••  CCiittyy  ooff  FFaaiirrffiieelldd,, $500,000 for sewer improvements
•  CCiittyy  ooff  HHaannsseenn,,  $350,000 for a new Head Start building
•  MMiinniiddookkaa  CCoouunnttyy  FFiirree  PPrrootteeccttiioonn  DDiissttrriicctt,, $300,000 for new fire
station

•  CCiittyy  ooff  MMuurrttaauugghh,,  $235,300 for wastewater project

THOSE GETTING GRANTS:

See GRANTS, Business 1

CCoonnggrreessss  aaddooppttss  
bbuuddggeett  ppllaann  eennddoorrssiinngg    

OObbaammaa  ggooaallss
Business 3 



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow jumped 168.78, or 2.1 percent,
to 8,185.73.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index
gained 18.48, or 2.2 percent, to 873.64,
and the Nasdaq composite index
advanced 38.13, or 2.3 percent, to
1,711.94.

In other trading, the Russell 2000 index
of smaller companies rose 18.63, or 3.9
percent, to 491.47.

About five stocks rose for every one
that fell on the New York Stock
Exchange, where volume came to 1.5
billion shares.

Bond prices fell after the Fed said it saw
signs that the economy was finding its
footing. That decreased demand for
the safety of government debt and
pushed the yield on the 10-year
Treasury note up to 3.11 percent from
3.01 percent on Tuesday.

The dollar was lower against other
major currencies. Gold prices rose.

Overseas, Britain’s FTSE 100 rose 2.3
percent, Germany’s DAX index rose 2.1
percent and France’s CAC-40 rose 2.2
percent. Japan’s Nikkei stock average
fell 2.7 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop; great northerns, no quote; pinks,
no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are
given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current April 22.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture. Pintos, not established;
great northerns, not established;  small whites, not estab-
lished; pinks, not established; small reds, not established.
Quotes current April 22.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask;  barley, ask oats, ask;  corn, ask (15
percent moisture). Prices are given daily by Rangens in Buhl.
Prices current April 22.
Barley, $7.00 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current April 22.

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  ggrraaiinn  
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
and Livestock Report on Wednesday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.20 (steady; 11.5 percent winter
4.72 (up 14); 14 percent spring 6.68 (up 13;  barley 5.93
(steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 3.90 (down 2); 11.5 percent winter 4.63
(up 9); 14 percent spring 6.35 (up 14); barley 5.75 (steady)

OGDEN — White wheat 4.45 (up 10); 11.5 percent winter 4.99
(up 16); 14 percent spring 6.78 (up 14); barley 6.54 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.30 (steady); 11 percent winter
5.81-5.96 (up 9 to 6); 14 percent spring 7.93 (up 13); barley n/a
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 7.08 (up 8): bushel 4.25 (up 5)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.0925, + .0025: Blocks: $1.1525, nc

PPoottaattooeess
CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Tuesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count: 100 count.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A).
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count: 100 count.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A).
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 70 count 11.50-
12.00: 100 count 9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 6.00-6.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 11.00-
12.00: 100 count 8.00-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.50.
Wisconsin Norkotahs 50-lb cartons 70 count: 100 count.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A).
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin.
Round Reds Minnesota N. Dakota 50-lb cartons size A 9.50: 50
lb sacks size A 8.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags size A 9.25.
Round Whites 50-lb sacks size A Wisconsin.

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the livestock sale
held Tuesday, April 28.
Holstein bull calves: $5-$15 head
Started bull and steer calves: $100-$220 head
Started heifer calves: $100-$160 head
Commercial utility cows: $47-$58 head
Cutter/canner cows: $40-$46
Shelly/lite cows: $30-$40
Holstein heifers: $55-$62
Slaughter bulls: $48-$58
Holstein steers: 500 to 600 lbs., $56-$66: 600 to 1,000 lbs.,
$64-$68.50
Choice steers: 500 to 600 lbs., $105-$121
Choice heifers: 500 to 600 lbs., $92-$94

IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  lliivveessttoocckk
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Nampa Livestock Market on Saturday
Utility and commercial cows 33.00-48.50; canner and cutters
21.00-30.00; heavy feeder steers 67.00-87.00; light feeder
steers 87.00-118.00; stocker steers 95.00-124.00; heavy hol-
stein feeder steers 41.00-57.00; light holstein feeder steers
51.00-71.00; heavy feeder heifers 68.00-85.00; light feeder
heifers 80.00-104.50; stocker heifers 85.00-114.00; slaughter
bulls 40.00-71.00; stock cows 575-850/hd; stock cow/calf pairs
725-950/pr. Remarks: Market in good demand on all classes of
cattle.

KKeeyy  ccuurrrreennccyy  eexxcchhaannggee  rraatteess  
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Wednesday,
compared with late Tuesday in New York:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 97.68 96.45
Euro $1.3289 $1.3147
Pound $1.4772 $1.4620
Swiss franc 1.1358 1.1440
Canadian dollar 1.2008 1.2190
Mexican peso 13.6760 13.8313
MMeettaallPPrriiccee ((ttrrooyy  oozz..)) PPvvss  DDaayy
NY Merc Gold $899.80 $892.80
NY HSBC Bank US $899.00 $892.50
NY Merc Silver $12.765 $12.395

NNoonnffeerrrroouuss
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Wednesday.
Aluminum -$0.6550 per lb., N.Y. Merc spot Mon.
Copper -$2.0490 Cathode full plate, U.S. destinations.
Copper $1.9590 N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
Lead - $1308.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.6225 per lb., delivered.
Gold - $898.25 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $892.80 troy oz., NY Merc spot Tue.
Silver - $12.780 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
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BkofAm 4394056 8.68 +.53
SPDR 2756542 87.39 +1.82
DirxFinBull 2537453 8.23 +.79
DirxFinBear2299985 8.20 -1.07
Citigrp 2177731 3.12 +.23

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 2,596
Declined 483
Unchanged 83
Total issues 3,162
New Highs 10
New Lows 1

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

13,136.69 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 8,185.73 +168.78 +2.11 -6.73 -36.15
5,536.57 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,106.41 +115.10 +3.85 -12.18 -39.89

530.57 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 334.37 +2.27 +.68 -9.81 -34.50
9,687.24 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 5,516.14 +146.29 +2.72 -4.18 -40.68
2,433.31 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,412.37 +26.08 +1.88 +1.06 -38.47
2,551.47 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 1,711.94 +38.13 +2.28 +8.55 -29.05
1,440.24 666.79 S&P 500 873.64 +18.48 +2.16 -3.28 -36.95

764.38 342.59 Russell 2000 491.47 +18.66 +3.95 -1.60 -31.38
14,564.81 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 8,967.37 +213.81 +2.44 -1.32 -35.91

Volume Volume Volume5,981,513,432 98,009,394 2,347,028,188

Advanced 352
Declined 188
Unchanged 66
Total issues 606
New Highs 4
New Lows 2

Advanced 2,111
Declined 618
Unchanged 128
Total issues 2,857
New Highs 32
New Lows 11

PSCrudeDL n207974 2.73 +.14
DenisnM g 31392 1.68 +.31
EldorGld g 21645 8.26 -.01
GoldStr g 21528 1.33 +.05
LibAcq un 13041 8.90 ...

PwShs QQQ1327820 33.94 +.46
Microsoft 763577 20.25 +.32
ETrade 758409 1.63 -.83
Intel 603713 15.35 +.30
Cisco 482751 19.25 +.58

Wyndham 11.86 +3.10 +35.4
ArborRT 2.54 +.64 +33.7
NatFnPrt 6.82 +1.47 +27.5
ScrippsEW s 2.04 +.44 +27.5
W Hld rs lf 19.87 +3.98 +25.0

SagaCm rs 8.57 +2.27 +36.0
IncOpR 7.19 +1.60 +28.5
Aerosonic 2.00 +.30 +17.6
CoreMold 2.24 +.29 +14.9
DeerfCap rs 3.50 +.45 +14.8

GenFin un 3.80 +2.80 +280.0
Dndreon 22.94 +11.13 +94.2
TrinityBio 2.64 +.99 +60.0
EncoreCap 8.38 +2.56 +44.0
TownSports 3.05 +.74 +32.0

DirxEMBear 24.65 -4.43 -15.2
VF Cp 58.12 -9.16 -13.6
DirxSCBear 28.90 -4.00 -12.2
DirxFinBear 8.20 -1.07 -11.5
TotalSys 12.84 -1.66 -11.4

CheniereEn 3.92 -.54 -12.1
PSBMetDS n 50.35 -5.58 -10.0
CheniereE 6.89 -.67 -8.9
OrleansH 2.05 -.19 -8.5
CoffeeH 2.36 -.21 -8.2

CarrollB 4.30 -1.01 -19.0
FedFstFn 3.21 -.75 -18.9
PureBio 2.27 -.47 -17.2
AnadysPh 2.50 -.50 -16.7
Tongxin un 2.64 -.51 -16.2

Kaman .56 12 17.23 +.80 -5.0
Keycorp .04m ... 6.26 +.19 -26.5
LeeEnt h ... 2 .39 +.03 -4.9
MicronT ... ... 4.84 +.28 +83.3
OfficeMax ... ... 6.01 -.14 -21.3
RockTen .40 13 38.14 +2.17 +11.6
Sensient .76 13 24.05 +.73 +.7
SkyWest .16 6 12.26 +.19 -34.1
Teradyn ... 20 5.40 +.27 +28.0
Tuppwre .88 10 24.05 +.57 +5.9
US Bancrp .20m 15 18.79 +1.11 -24.9
Valhi .40 ... 10.68 -.30 -.2
WalMart 1.09f 15 50.45 +1.98 -10.0
WashFed .20 51 13.34 +.47 -10.8
WellsFargo .20m 28 19.97 +.49 -32.3
ZionBcp .16 ... 11.21 +.67 -54.3

AlliantEgy 1.50 9 22.46 -.22 -23.0
AlliantTch ... 11 79.81 +.69 -6.9
AmCasino .42 ... 18.00 +3.06 +108.3
Aon Corp .60 9 41.43 +1.05 -9.3
BallardPw ... ... 1.88 -.02 +66.4
BkofAm .04m 11 8.68 +.53 -38.4
ConAgra .76 8 17.89 +.18 +8.4
Costco .72f 18 47.67 +.60 -9.2
Diebold 1.04 20 26.74 +.79 -4.8
DukeEngy .92 13 13.99 +.14 -6.8
DukeRlty .68m 25 9.71 +.57 -11.4
Fastenal .70f 22 38.24 +1.74 +9.7
Heinz 1.66 11 33.99 +.38 -9.6
HewlettP .32 11 36.45 +1.03 +.4
HomeDp .90 20 26.34 +.27 +14.4
Idacorp 1.20 11 24.15 +.42 -18.0

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Apr Live cattle 86.90 86.15 86.75 + .85
Jun Live cattle 83.15 82.30 82.95 + 1.00
Apr Feeder cattle 99.55 99.35 99.55 + 20
May Feeder cattle 98.95 98.15 98.75 + .95
Aug Feeder cattle 100.25 99.35 100.13 + 1.08
May Lean hogs 62.40 60.40 60.45 - 2.85
Jun Lean hogs 66.95 65.55 66.75 + .45
May Pork belly 77.45 74.50 76.53 + .08
July Pork belly 77.50 74.80 78.88 - 1.93
May Wheat 520.75 516.00 520.75 + 10.25
Jul Wheat 534.00 527.00 532.00 + 10.00
May KC Wheat 574.00 569.25 572.25 + 7.25
Jul KC Wheat 584.50 577.00 581.00 + 9.00
May MPS Wheat 680.00 657.00 679.00 + 16.00
Jul MPS Wheat 659.00 644.25 658.25 + 13.75
May Corn 393.50 378.75 393.00 + 18.00
Jul Corn 402.00 387.00 401.25 + 17.75
May Soybeans 1034.00 1002.50 1034.00 + 44.50
Jul Soybeans 1026.50 994.00 1025.00 + 42.00
Apr BFP Milk 10.77 10.77 10.77 + .01
May BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 10.10 + .06
Jun BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 10.91 + .09
Jul BFP Milk xx.xx xx.xx 12.42 + .12
Aug BFP Milk 13.60 13.60 13.62 + .02
May Sugar 13.92 13.60 13.84 + .05
Jul Sugar 14.15 13.83 14.08 + .04
Jun B-Pound 1.4815 1.4617 1.4770 + .0150
Sep B-Pound 1.4800 1.4688 1.4793 + .0170
Jun J-Yen 1.0381 1.0210 1.0249 - .0129
Sep J-Yen 1.0359 1.0248 1.0261 - .0134
Jun Euro-currency 1.3360 1.3119 1.3282 + .0136
Sep Euro-currency 1.3330 1.3125 1.3293 + .0150
Jun Canada dollar .8342 .8188 .8328 + .0122
Sep Canada dollar .8342 .8202 .8338 + .0123
Jun U.S. dollar 85.44 84.24 84.64 - .69
Apr Comex gold 904.0 888.3 901.2 + 7.6
Jun Comex gold 905.2 890.5 902.7 + 7.5
May Comex silver 12.81 12.38 12.78 + .38
Jul Comex silver 12.83 12.41 12.79 + .36
Jun Treasury bond 124.13 121.25 123.01 - .26
Sep Treasury bond 122.30 121.00 121.15 - .32
May Coffee 116.50 115.90 116.05 + .35
Jul Coffee 117.10 115.55 116.50 + .25
May Cocoa 1800 1773 1790 - 17
Jul Cocoa 1736 1707 1725 - 13
May Cotton 53.00 52.51 52.84 + .79
Jul Cotton 54.19 52.29 53.34 + .59
Jun Crude oil 51.42 49.12 51.05 + 1.13
May Unleaded gas 1.4526 1.4024 1.4495 + .0518
May Heating oil 1.3614 1.3100 1.3303 + .0136
May Natural gas 3.525 3.372 3.376 - .064

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

are under contract. Even fewer have
broken ground.

But with so much riding on the
success of the stimulus bill, the
celebration isn’t waiting.

For economists, it’s far too early
to discuss job creation, said
University of Chicago economics
professor Steven J. Davis, the
author of a book and several studies
on the subject. Meaningful data
won’t be available for years, he
said.

Compounding the problem,
Davis said, is that Obama has
invented a new standard to meas-
ure success: Jobs saved.

Measuring job creation is com-
plicated but possible. Counting
jobs saved by the stimulus is, if not

impossible, murky.
“How do you know what a saved

job is? How do you know what jobs
would have been lost without
this?” Davis said. “That was a
clever political gimmick to make it
even harder to determine whether
this policy has any effect.”

So far, the definitions the White
House budget office has offered are
circular: “Jobs created” means new
jobs created or filled because of the
stimulus. “Jobs retained” means
existing jobs retained because of
the stimulus.

Most of the numbers being
tossed around, including the 900
figure Obama cited, come from a
transportation formula estimating
the number of jobs “supported” by
government spending. It doesn’t

count new or saved jobs, and the
Transportation Department has
cautioned against applying the for-
mula to the stimulus.

That doesn’t resolve whether
Pegler’s job was “created.” And if
his company bids on another proj-
ect later, will his job be created
twice? States have responded to
the rules with confusion, and
Washington has promised a clarifi-
cation within the next few weeks.

Elizabeth Oxhorn, a spokes-
woman for Vice President Joe
Biden, said the clarification will
meet “the highest analytical stan-
dards.”

“We take this responsibility of
counting jobs very seriously,” she
said. “But ultimately our first pri-
ority will always be creating them.”

Jobs
Continued from Business 1

own countries. Even the govern-
ment trimmed spending. It was the
first time that happened since the
end of 2005.

All told, the economy logged its
worst six-month performance
since the late 1950s.

The sharp cuts underscore the
toll the housing, credit and finan-
cial crises — the worst since the

1930s — are having on the country.
The recession, which began in
December 2007, has taken a big bite
out of national economic activity
and snatched 5.1 million jobs.

Wall Street shook off the weak
gross domestic product reading
and maintained the day’s gains
before Fed’s assessment of the
economy. The Dow Jones industri-
al average added about 180 points

in afternoon trading and broader
indices also rose.

White House spokesman Robert
Gibbs called the first-quarter’s
showing a “pretty severe contrac-
tion,” but added that some more
up-to-date signals on the econo-
my have been more encouraging.
“We continue to get, as the presi-
dent said, some glimmers of hope,”
he said.

Economy
Continued from Business 1

lagoon work in Murtaugh. The lat-
ter learned from state regulators in
2006 that it couldn’t expand with-
out overstressing its wastewater
system, and needs about $850,000
for its current projects.

Tracy Ahrens with J-U-B
Engineers said it appears
Murtaugh will be able to secure
the rest of the funds through the
Idaho Department of Environ-
mental Quality, which just pub-

lished its proposed list of projects
for grants and loans.

“That should become available
fairly quickly also,” he said of the
DEQ money.

The annual block grants are
doled out each year by the Idaho
Economic Advisory Council,
which provides recommendations
to the governor, said Bibiana
Nertney with the Idaho
Department of Commerce. The
council gave out close to double

the amount of grant dollars it did
last year, she said. And given that
few of the projects will be fully
funded through the grants, she
said, the number of grantees is a
sign of the support the projects
have from local citizens.

“I think it’s a testament to the
communities and people who live
in the communities,” Nertney
said.

Nertney said the money should
be released “right away.”

Grants
Continued from Business 1

BUSINESS ROUNDUP

E. Idaho man pleads in
worker compensation case

BOISE — A former restaurant
owner from eastern Idaho has
pleaded guilty to defrauding the
state’s worker’s compensation pro-
gram and failing to keep a worker’s
compensation insurance policy.

Nathan S. Froehlich pleaded
guilty to two misdemeanors
Tuesday and was sentenced to 180
days in jail, with 90 days suspend-
ed.

Froehlich owned the Relay
Station restaurant in St. Anthony
from 2003 to 2006.

In 2006, the State Insurance
Fund canceled his worker’s com-
pensation insurance policy, some-
thing all business owners are
required to have, for failing to pro-
vide payroll reports. The policy was
reinstated May 12, 2006.

But in July 2006, Froehlich filed
an injury report for a worker and
claimed the injury happened in
June. Investigators concluded the
injury happened in April. Because
Froehlich lacked insurance, the
employee was required to pay a
medical bill of $21,000.

Trial to pin blame in fall
of resort for ultrarich

MISSOULA, Mont. — The
founders of the Yellowstone Club
are trading blame over the posh
resort’s financial collapse in a
federal trial that will decide if the
club must repay $400 million in
debts.

Members of the private ski resort

— including Dan Quayle and Bill
Gates — saw $88 million in deposits
disappear when the club declared
bankruptcy last November.

Its recently divorced founders,
Tim and Edra Blixseth, blame each
other for the problems.

Edra Blixseth has owned the club
outright since last August. But Tim
was in control in 2005 when the
Yellowstone Club took a $375 mil-
lion loan through the firm Credit
Suisse.

Most of that money went to the
Blixseths’ private accounts, to be
spent on luxury jets and estates in
California, France, the Caribbean,
Mexico and Scotland.

The club’s creditors and mem-
bers accuse Tim Blixseth of “loot-
ing” the resort. They say the loan
was fraudulent because Credit
Suisse knew it would not benefit
the club.

Pork trade mixed while 
agriculture futures rise
at board of trade

CHICAGO — Pork traded mixed
Wednesday on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange amid worries
over the growing global swine flu
outbreak. Experts say you cannot
catch the disease from eating pork,
but multiple countries have
banned pork from swine flu-struck
regions.

June lean hogs edged up 0.45
cent to 66.75 cents a pound, while
July pork bellies tumbled 1.93 cents
to 75.87 cents a pound.

Meanwhile, agriculture futures

mostly traded higher on the
Chicago Board of Trade.

Wheat for July delivery rose 10
cents to $5.32 a bushel, while July
corn jumped 17.75 cents to $4.0125
a bushel and July soybeans surged
42 cents to $10.25 a bushel. Oats for
July delivery gained 6.5 cents to
$2.02 a bushel.

Beef futures rose as well on the
Mercantile Exchange. June live cat-
tle traded up 1 cent to 82.95 cents a
pound, and August feeder cattle
also rose 1.07 cents to $1.0012 a
pound.

— wire reports

unexpectedly in the January-
March period and some analysts
stuck to predictions that the econ-
omy would shrink less in the cur-
rent quarter — at a pace of 1 to 2.5
percent — as the administration’s
$787 billion stimulus plan begins to
take hold. Those analysts also con-
tinue to hope the economy would
start to grow again in the final
quarter of this year.

Still, weak sales and credit diffi-
culties have forced businesses to
cut spending and lay off workers,
the Fed said.

To nurture economic activity,
the Fed pledged anew to keep its
key bank lending rate at a record
low “for an extended period.”
Economists predict the Fed will
keep the rate there well into next
year.

Interest
Continued from Business 1
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Sale Time 11:00AM Lunch by Al

Business Consolidation 
Auction

Saturday, May 2, 2009
Located: Twin Falls, Idaho

818 Commercial Avenue

From intersection of Blue Lakes Blvd and Kimberly Road,
go south across railroad tracks, then west on Commercial Ave

Shop Equipment and Tools
14” Fastenal Chop Saw - 14” Skill Chop Saw - 14” Dewalt 
Miter Saw - Bosch Roto Hammer - (4) Dewalt Angle Grinders - 
Black Decker Angle Grinder - Wen Solder Gun - Weller Solder 
Gun - Welding Helmets - Cutting Torch Tips - (2) 7 CFMJB 
Vacuum Pumps - JB 5 CFM Vacuum Pump - Refrigerant 
Recovery System - Inficom AC Refrigerant Recovery - Recovery 
II System - Floor Drill Press - Miller Arc Welders - Oxygen 
Acetylene Gauges - Pipe Wrenches 14”, 18”, 24” - Vacuum 
Tester - Surge Vacuum Gauge - 2ft Level - Bolt Bins with 
bolts - Hyd shop press - hyd shop hoist

Bronze Sculpture - Office Items - Lawn Mower
Bronze Sculpture Boy Fishing (boy is 40” tall and is stand-
ing on 2ft pedestal) - (2) Metal Desks - Computers with Flat 
Screens - Picnic Table with benches - 4 chairs - Windows 
Double Hung - Individual Windows - Shelving Gondolas 
- Dixon Speed ZTR 30 Riding Lawn Mower, 30” cut, like 
new, only 5 hours

Generator - Warehouse Items
Mega Force Generator 6500 Watt, gas motor - Vertical Lift 
Leyman elect/hydraulic - Loading Dock - 3 Battery Chargers 
(lifts) - Two Wheel feed bag cart with slips - Air Curtain (2) 
10ft and 12ft - Floor Buffer - Rendell 2 Door Refer - Metal 
Truck - (2) Metal Racks - Truck Lift (incomplete) - Cylinder 
Tank Rack - 2 pallets of new metal shelving

Vehicles
2003 Ford F 250 Crew Cab Pickup, Power Stroke diesel 
engine, automatic, all the extras, 5.73 rear end for good 
fuel economy, 5th wheel plate, 47,000 miles, 1979 CJ5 Jeep, 
hard top, 6 cylinder, standard 4 speed, 3 sets of doors, nice 
Jeep 2002 Ford F 150 2WD Pickup, V6, 5spd manual, XLT 
Supercab with 4 doors 82K miles - 1995 International 4400 
Dump Truck, new Crysteel body, contractors dump bed, 444 
International diesel engine, automatic transmission, low 
profile - 1999 GMC 2500 Sierra, V8, automatic transmis-
sion 4X4, with matching camper shell, 92K miles - 2005 
Chevrolet 3500 One Ton, dual rear wheels with Steel flat 
bed, Duramax engine with automatic transmission, solid 
work truck - 2007 Toyota Yaris, 2 door hatch back, 5 speed 
manual transmission, 50 mpg, black, 70K miles, great little 
car - 2008 Ford Escape XLT, automatic transmission, V6, 
32K miles, this is a great little SUV.

Dune Buggy - Travel Trailer
1973 VW Dune Buggy, fiberglass body, 4 speed manual 
transmission with two sets of tires, 1 set sand paddles, the 
other for street, this is street legal and licensed - 1997 Terry 
26’ Fifth Wheel Travel Trailer, new interior, hardly used, 
tandem axle, self contained, one slide in dining, lots of inside 
storage, queen bed, sofa sleep, dinette makes into bed also, 
two entrance doors, great floor plan - Tandem Axle steel 
trailer, flat bed, workhorse, with full wood sides.

NOTE: Carl is consolidating properties and has no room 
for storage. He will be adding or deleting items up to sale 
day. Check back on our web page for an update just before 
sale day.

OWNER: Carl G. Legg

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Congress adopts budget plan endorsing Obama goals
By Andrew Taylor
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Demo-
crats in Congress capped
President Barack Obama’s
100th day in office by
advancing a $3.4 trillion fed-
eral budget for next year — a
third of it borrowed — that
prevents Republicans from
blocking his proposed tril-
lion-dollar expansion of
government-provided health
care over the next decade.

Wednesday’s House and
Senate votes to adopt the
nonbinding budget blueprint

were only a first step toward
Obama’s goal of providing
health care coverage for all
Americans. The budget plan
for the fiscal year that begins
Oct. 1 sets the parameters for
subsequent tax and spending
bills expected to boost clean
energy programs and student
aid and extend many of for-
mer President George W.
Bush’s tax cuts.

“It’s a budget that reduces
taxes, lowers the deficit and
creates jobs,’’ House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., said.
“It honors the three pillars of
the Obama initiatives: ener-

gy, health care and educa-
tion.’’

Obama cheered passage of
the plan, saying in a state-
ment that it “builds on the
steps we’ve taken over the
last 100 days to move this
economy from recession to
recovery and ultimately to
prosperity.’’

The budget outline also
makes it plain that
Democrats won’t let a moun-
tain of deficits and debt
interfere with advancing
Obama’s ambitious but cost-
ly agenda.

It gives Democrats the

option of moving Obama’s
health care plan through
Congress without the threat
of a Republican filibuster,
though Democrats promise
to try to find bipartisan
agreement.

The Senate adopted the
plan by a 53-43 vote just
hours after a 233-193 House
tally.

Newly-turned Democrat
Arlen Specter of
Pennsylvania voted against
the measure as he did earlier
this month when it initially
passed the Senate. Three
other Democrats also voted

no: Ben Nelson of Nebraska,
Robert Byrd of West Virginia
and Evan Bayh of Indiana.

Seventeen House
Democrats, mostly from
GOP-leaning districts, voted
against the budget.

Not a single Republican in
the House or Senate voted for
the measure.

Obama inherited an econ-
omy in deep recession and a
financial bailout costing
hundreds of billions of dol-
lars, and even some
Republicans didn’t fault him
for deficits rocketing to $1.7
trillion for the ongoing budg-

et year and a still-stunning
$1.2 trillion in 2010.

“We inherited a colossal
mess,’’ Senate Budget
Committee Chairman Kent
Conrad, D-N.D., said.

As a result, Democrats
opted against extending
Obama’s signature $400 tax
cut for most workers beyond
next year and cut $10 billion
from his budget for non-
defense programs. Also gone
are revenues from Obama’s
“cap-and-trade’’ plan for
curbing global warming by
auctioning permits to emit
greenhouse gases.

Waterboarding was
torture, Obama says
By Jennifer Loven
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Pres-
ident Obama said
Wednesday night that
waterboarding authorized
by former President George
W. Bush was torture and
that the information it
gained from terror suspects
could have been obtained
by other means. “In some
cases, it may be harder,’’ he
conceded at a White House
news conference capping a
whirlwind first 100 days in
office.

Obama also expressed
much greater optimism
now than a month ago that
Chrysler could remain a
“going concern,’’ possibly
without filing for bank-
ruptcy or with a “very
quick’’ one.

The president gave
assurance that one way or
another Pakistan’s nuclear
arsenal would not fall into
the hands of Islamic
extremists.

He said he was confi-
dent “primarily, initially’’
because he believes
Pakistan will handle the
issue on its own. But he
left the door open to even-

tual U.S. action to secure
the weapons if need be.

The prime-time news
conference was the third
of Obama’s presidency.

At a town-hall style
meeting in Missouri earli-
er in the day, Obama said
progress has been made in
rebuilding the economy,
yet more remains to be
done.

“You can expect an
unrelenting, unyielding
effort from this adminis-
tration to strengthen our
prosperity and our securi-
ty — in the second hun-
dred days, and the third
hundred days, and all the
days after,’’ he said in
opening his news confer-
ence.

He called on Congress to
enact his ambitious all-
at-once agenda, including
education spending to
produce a better-trained
work force, greater sup-
port for renewable energy
development, a high-
priced system for compa-
nies to buy and sell rights
to emit dangerous pollu-
tants, a vast expansion of
health insurance and new
rules to rein in the riskiest
Wall Street behavior.

Flu shows
signs of
being less
deadly than
previous
viruses
Los Angeles Times

As the World Health
Organization raised its
infectious disease alert
level Wednesday and
health officials confirmed
the first death linked to
swine flu inside U.S. bor-
ders, scientists studying
the virus are coming to
the consensus that this
hybrid strain of influenza
— at least in its current
form — is not shaping up
to be as fatal as the strains
that caused some previ-
ous pandemics.

In fact, the current out-
break of the H1N1 virus,
which emerged in San
Diego and southern
Mexico late last month,
may not even do as much
damage as the run-of-
the-mill flu outbreaks
that occur each winter
without much fanfare.

“Let’s not lose track of
the fact that the normal
seasonal influenza is a
huge public health prob-
lem that kills tens of
thousands of people in
the U.S. alone and hun-
dreds of thousands
around the world,’’ said
Dr. Christopher Olsen, a
molecular virologist who
studies swine flu at the
University of Wisconsin
School of Veterinary
Medicine in Madison.

His remarks came the
same day Texas authori-
ties announced that a 22-
month-old boy with the
virus had died in a
Houston hospital
Monday.

“Any time someone
dies, it’s heartbreaking for
their families and
friends,’’ Olsen said. “But
we do need to keep this in
perspective.’’

Flu viruses are known
to be notoriously unpre-
dictable, and this strain
could mutate at any point
— becoming either more
benign or dangerously
severe.

But mounting prelimi-
nary evidence from
genetics labs, epidemiol-
ogy models and simple
mathematics suggests
that the worst-case sce-
narios are likely to be
avoided in the current
outbreak.

Toilet warning wins annual prize for stating the obvious
By Ben Leubsdorf
Associated Press writer

DETROIT — A toilet seat that
attaches to a trailer hitch has gained
national recognition — for a warning
label that says you’d better not use it
while the vehicle is moving.

“The Original Off-Road Commode’’
won this year’s “Wacky Warning
Labels’’ contest, organizers announced
Wednesday. The contest, now in its
12th year, is intended to highlight
claims that frivolous lawsuits have dis-
torted the U.S. civil justice system.

Steve Shiflett of Hampton, Ga., won
$500 for submitting the toilet seat’s
warning that it’s “not for use on mov-
ing vehicles.’’

Hunters are a chief target audience
for the toilet seat, which is sold by
Wylie, Texas-based Convenient Sports
International. The company is “very
pleased’’ with the recognition, said

Mike Willis, president of national
sales.

The seat is not designed to lock onto
a trailer hitch. Company officials
added the warning about two years ago
after learning that at least one con-
sumer had modified their product and
was driving around with it on the back
of his vehicle.

“It was a concern because, ‘What if,
what if?’’’ Willis said.

Daniel Berganini of Fridley, Minn.,
won the second-place prize of $250 for
a line in a wart-removal product’s
instruction guide that is unlikely to
reach its targeted audience: “Do not
use if you cannot see clearly to read the
information in the information book-
let.’’

Third place was a tie between a cere-
al bowl warning, “Always use this
product with adult supervision,’’ and a
bag of livestock castration rings cau-
tioning, “For animal use only.’’ Michael

Leonard of Yarmouth, Maine, and
Freddy Krieger of Baroda, Mich., each
won $100.

“Do not eat the LCD panel,’’ warns a
label on a 1-by-4-inch LCD screen, a
finalist submitted by David Almcrantz
of Goleta, Calif.

Past winners include a small tractor
that cautioned “Danger: Avoid Death,’’
and a warning not to put people inside
a washing machine.

The contest, sponsored this year by
the Foundation for Fair Civil Justice,
has a serious edge, said organizer Bob
Dorigo Jones, of Novi, Mich.

“We want to expose how the
American civil justice system is out of
whack, and this contest allows us to
use humor as a hook to start an impor-
tant debate over how much consumers
and families spend because of frivolous
lawsuits, how much more they spend
on everything from medicine to auto-
mobiles,’’ he said.

World takes drastic steps
to contain swine flu
By William J. Kole 
and Maria Cheng
Associated Press writers

From Egypt’s order that
all 300,000 pigs in the
country be slaughtered to
travel bans and putting the
kibosh on kissing, the
world is taking drastic —
and some say debatable —
measures to combat swine
flu.

Egypt ordered the pig
slaughter even though
there hasn’t been a single
case of swine flu there and
no evidence that pigs have
spread the disease. Britain,
with only five cases, is try-
ing to buy 32 million masks.
And in the United States,
President Barack Obama
said more of the country’s
132,000 schools may have
to be shuttered.

At airports from Japan to
South Korea to Greece and
Turkey, thermal cameras
were trained on airline pas-
sengers to see if any were
feverish.

And Lebanon discour-
aged traditional Arab peck-
on-the-cheek greetings,
even though no one has
come down with the virus
there.

All this and more, even
though world health
experts say many of these
measures may not stop the
disease from spreading. On
Wednesday, the World
Health Organization raised
its pandemic alert to the
second-highest level,
meaning it believes a global
outbreak of the disease is
imminent.

“Scientifically speaking,
the main thing is that every
virus behaves differently,’’
said Joerg Hacker, presi-

dent of the Robert Koch
Institute, Germany’s top
public health authority. “At
the moment, the main
issue is to get to know this
virus, how it works.’’

In Germany, where offi-
cials confirmed three
cases, Lufthansa said that
starting Thursday it will
put a doctor aboard all
flights to Mexico, the epi-
center of the outbreak.

Experts said that makes
sense: The doctors will be
able to field questions from
uneasy passengers and tend

to anyone who might fall ill.
The World Health

Organization said total
bans on travel to Mexico —
such as one imposed by
Argentina, which hasn’t
had any confirmed cases —
were questionable because
the virus is already fairly
widespread.

Roselyne Bachelot,
France’s health minister,
said she would ask the
European Union to sus-
pend all flights to Mexico at
a meeting Thursday in
Luxembourg.
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The United States reported its first confirmed swine flu death in 
Texas as the number of cases increased around the world.

AP

Mexico 

   159 deaths*

   19 confirmed
cases; nearly 
2,500 suspected 

UNITED STATES: 
93 confirmed cases
One confirmed death

CANADA: 
16 confirmed cases

MEXICO:

159 deaths*

Texas 16

Calif. 
14

Ariz. 
1

Nev. 
1 Kansas

2

Ohio 
1

Mich. 
1

Ind.
1

N.Y.
51

Mass.
2

Maine
3

SOURCES: World Health Organization; CDC; state and federal governments

As of  3 p.m. EDT
Wednesday

*Seven confirmed as swine flu, the rest suspected

Israel (2)

Germany (3)

Spain (10) New
Zealand (14)

Confirmed 
cases

U.S. (93)

Britain (5)

Canada (16)

Austria (1)

AP photo

Farmers block vehicles carrying Egyptian Health Ministry workers who came to slaughter their pigs, forc-

ing the workers to leave without carrying out the government order, at a large pig farming center north of

Cairo, Egypt, Wednesday.
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ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS

Yesterday’s High 54

Yesterday’s Low 32

Normal High/Low 62 / 37

Record High 83 in 2007

Record Low 29 in 1996

Yesterday Trace

Month to Date 1.17”

Normal Month to Date 1.00”

Year to Date 6.52”

Normal Year to Date 7.50”

Sunrise and
Sunset

Today Moonrise: 11:28 AM Moonset: 2:03 AM

Friday Moonrise: 12:45 PM Moonset: 2:41 AM

Saturday Moonrise: 1:59 PM Moonset: 3:11 AM

City

City

Atlanta 80 60 pc 80 61 th
Atlantic City 59 53 sh 59 53 sh
Baltimore 61 55 r 78 58 th
Billings 42 29 mx 53 33 sh
Birmingham 82 63 pc 81 63 th
Boston 66 51 su 71 58 sh
Charleston, SC 76 68 pc 77 68 pc
Charleston, WV 77 60 th 77 59 th
Chicago 73 53 th 53 49 th
Cleveland 72 57 th 65 49 th
Denver 64 40 pc 55 37 mc
Des Moines 67 47 th 60 41 th
Detroit 69 56 th 64 44 th
El Paso 92 60 su 92 62 pc
Fairbanks 73 40 su 73 41 su
Fargo 52 32 sh 49 32 mx
Honolulu 79 68 sh 81 68 sh
Houston 84 70 th 85 69 th
Indianapolis 73 60 th 71 53 th
Jacksonville 83 61 pc 84 62 pc
Kansas City 72 53 th 56 45 th
Las Vegas 87 63 pc 85 67 pc
Little Rock 78 66 th 80 60 th
Los Angeles 65 54 pc 70 52 pc
Memphis 77 66 th 82 64 th
Miami 82 74 pc 82 72 th
Milwaukee 67 45 th 53 42 sh
Nashville 77 64 th 80 63 th
New Orleans 82 68 th 84 70 th
New York 60 50 pc 69 55 th
Oklahoma City 80 65 th 76 55 th
Omaha 66 45 sh 60 42 sh

Boise 58 36 sh 66 41 pc 66 43 sh
Bonners Ferry 52 29 mc 58 33 su 66 36 su
Burley 54 33 pc 58 38 mc 61 41 sh
Challis 50 28 mx 62 31 pc 64 35 mc
Coeur d’ Alene 53 31 mc 59 35 su 67 38 su
Elko, NV 54 29 pc 55 32 sh 58 33 sh
Eugene, OR 62 44 sh 65 46 r 63 46 r
Gooding 59 36 pc 62 41 pc 65 44 sh
Grace 51 27 pc 55 33 pc 58 39 sh
Hagerman 60 34 pc 63 39 pc 66 42 sh
Hailey 51 32 sh 55 35 pc 57 38 mc
Idaho Falls 51 31 mc 55 34 pc 58 40 sh
Kalispell, MT 51 29 mc 60 34 pc 67 38 pc
Jackpot 62 42 pc 61 45 mc 57 39 r
Jerome 54 33 sh 58 36 pc 60 39 mc
Lewiston 62 38 mc 69 44 su 75 48 pc
Malad City 55 28 pc 59 34 pc 62 40 sh
Malta 51 30 pc 55 35 mc 58 38 sh
McCall 43 24 mx 49 28 pc 51 31 mc
Missoula, MT 49 29 mx 58 32 pc 63 35 pc
Pocatello 54 32 pc 58 38 pc 61 44 sh
Portland, OR 62 45 sh 69 49 r 66 49 r
Rupert 54 35 pc 58 40 mc 61 43 sh
Rexburg 49 29 pc 53 31 pc 55 38 sh
Richland, WA 58 37 pc 65 41 pc 65 44 r
Rogerson 57 36 pc 60 41 pc 63 44 sh
Salmon 52 29 mx 64 32 pc 66 36 mc
Salt Lake City, UT 65 44 pc 64 47 pc 61 47 r
Spokane, WA 55 36 mc 62 41 su 65 43 pc
Stanley 44 20 mx 49 24 pc 49 28 mc
Sun Valley 48 22 mx 53 26 pc 53 30 mc
Yellowstone, MT 34 13 ls 41 18 mx 43 23 mc

Today Highs  39 to 49  Tonight’s Lows  17 to 28

Today Highs/Lows 56 to 61 / 34 to 39 City CityCity

Acapulco 88 74 pc 87 71 pc
Athens 69 53 pc 69 55 th
Auckland 64 49 sh 58 46 sh
Bangkok 90 78 th 89 78 th
Beijing 85 64 pc 83 54 sh
Berlin 81 52 pc 73 41 pc
Buenos Aires 70 53 pc 73 56 pc
Cairo 82 49 pc 86 62 pc
Dhahran 103 84 pc 103 82 pc
Geneva 52 33 pc 58 39 sh
Hong Kong 76 73 pc 77 73 sh
Jerusalem 74 52 pc 76 53 pc
Johannesburg 72 52 pc 72 47 sh
Kuwait City 95 76 pc 97 79 pc
London 56 44 sh 64 46 pc
Mexico City 80 47 pc 80 46 pc

Moscow 59 36 sh 49 33 pc
Nairobi 69 51 r 74 57 sh
Oslo 63 43 pc 62 43 pc
Paris 64 43 sh 67 44 sh
Prague 71 46 pc 72 40 pc
Rio de Janeiro 79 62 sh 73 62 sh
Rome 62 53 sh 70 56 th
Santiago 78 54 pc 80 53 pc
Seoul 60 45 sh 65 51 pc
Sydney 60 51 sh 67 51 pc
Tel Aviv 67 64 pc 66 64 sh
Tokyo 70 49 pc 72 49 pc
Vienna 71 51 th 74 45 pc
Warsaw 78 49 pc 67 42 pc
Winnipeg 46 32 r 44 33 ls
Zurich 46 28 pc 54 34 sh

Today
Hi Lo W

Tomorrow
Hi Lo WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes: 62 at Lowell   Low: 24 at Stanley

Moon Phases Moonrise 
and Moonset

Temperature Precipitation Humidity
Barometric 
Pressure

U. V. INDEX
Moderate HighLow

The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

A water year runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30
Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

Lewiston
62/38

Grangeville
52/29

Boise
58/36

Twin Falls
57/35

Sun Valley

Mountain Home

48/22

59/34

Salmon
52/29

McCall

43/24

Idaho Falls

51/31

Pocatello
54/32

Burley
54/33

Rupert
54/35

Caldwell
60/34

Coeur d’
Alene

53/31

Today: Mostly sunny skies.  Highs, 50s.

Tonight: A few clouds overhead.  Lows, 30s.

Tomorrow: Scattered clouds.  Highs near 60

TWIN FALLS FIVE-DAY FORECAST

Today

Scattered clouds Partly cloudy

57High 35Low

Tonight

60 / 40 63 / 43 61 / 39 61 / 39

Today:A mix of sun and clouds.  Highs, 50s.

Tonight: Partly cloudy.  Lows, 30s.

Tomorrow: Fair skies and dry conditions expected.  Highs,

50s.

BURLEY/RUPERT FORECAST

REGIONAL FORECAST

City Hi  Lo  Prcp

Yesterday’s Weather

IDAHO’S FORECAST

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

NATIONAL FORECAST

TODAY’S NATIONAL MAP

WORLD FORECAST

CANADIAN FORECAST

Calgary 44 26 pc 51 28 pc
Cranbrook 45 20 pc 48 25 ls
Edmonton 47 28 pc 53 33 pc
Kelowna 47 27 pc 54 30 pc
Lethbridge 47 28 pc 53 33 pc
Regina 46 34 pc 50 35 sh

Saskatoon 50 29 pc 53 34 pc
Toronto 62 44 sh 59 35 r
Vancouver 58 44 pc 62 46 pc
Victoria 59 41 pc 61 47 pc
Winnipeg 46 32 r 44 33 ls

TWIN FALLS FORECAST

Boise 57 36 0.00”
Burley 54 35 0.03”
Challis 45 30 0.11”
Coeur d’ Alene 54 39 0.00”
Idaho Falls 53 35 0.01”
Jerome 52 31 Trace
Lewiston 56 41 0.08”
Lowell 62 39 0.06”
Malad n/a n/a n/a
Malta 54 28 n/a
Pocatello 52 35 0.02”
Rexburg 50 34 Trace
Salmon 50 32 0.02”
Stanley 43 24 0.04”

The weather will stay fairly unsettled
today through Saturday.  A shower
or two could linger in the region
today.  A break on Friday will be
followed by a chance for scattered
showers on Saturday.

Mostly sunny to partly
cloudy skies are in the
forecast for the next
couple days. A few
sprinkles of rain cannot
be ruled out on Friday.

There could be an isolated lingering shower or mixed
shower leftover today. Friday and Saturday will be
slightly warmer with variably cloudy skies.

Yesterday’s MMaximum 82%

Yesterday’s MMinimum 35%

Today’s MMaximum 61%

Today’s MMinimum 36%

6 ppm bbarometer

Yesterday 330.06 iin.

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

98 at Pecos, Texas
18 at Truckee, Calif.

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

May 1

First Qtr.

May 9

Full Moon

May 17

Last Qtr.

May 24

New Moon

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

Mostly sunny A few light showers A better chance of
showers

A mix of sun and
clouds

7

TF Pollen Level: 56 (Mod.)

Boxelder, Ash, Cottonwood

TF Mold Level: 1566 (Mod.)

Smuts, Cladosporium

Pollen 
Count

Today

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Sunrise: 6:34 AM Sunset: 8:37 PM

Sunrise: 6:32 AM Sunset: 8:38 PM

Sunrise: 6:31 AM Sunset: 8:39 PM

Sunrise: 6:30 AM Sunset: 8:41 PM

Sunrise: 6:28 AM Sunset: 8:42 PM

Saturday
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Orlando 87 64 pc 88 65 pc
Philadelphia 65 53 sh 79 59 th
Phoenix 92 65 su 93 70 pc
Portland, ME 61 44 su 64 48 sh
Raleigh 76 60 mc 84 62 pc
Rapid City 51 32 mc 47 33 pc
Reno 66 43 pc 64 46 r
Sacramento 72 51 pc 66 54 sh
St. Louis 75 61 th 70 53 th
St.Paul 66 42 th 58 38 sh
San Antonio 84 71 mc 87 71 pc
San Diego 67 58 pc 73 58 pc
San Francisco 66 50 pc 60 51 r
Seattle 63 44 pc 68 46 pc
Tucson 92 59 su 94 62 pc
Washington, DC 63 55 r 81 59 th

Today
Hi Lo W

Tomorrow
Hi Lo W

City
Today

Hi Lo W
Tomorrow

Hi Lo W
Today

Hi Lo W
Tomorrow

Hi Lo W

High:
Low:

Forecasts and maps prepared by:

Courtesy of Asthma and Allergy of Idaho
Dr.’s Kadlec and Henry

Cheyenne, Wyoming 
www.dayweather.com

weather key: bz-blizzard, c-cloudy, fg-fog, hs-heavy snow, hz-haze, ls-light snow, 
mc-mostly cloudy, mx-wintery mix, pc-partly cloudy, r-rain, sh-showers, sn-snow, su-sunny, 

th-thunderstorm, w-wind

More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“I am determined to be cheerful and happy in whatever 
situation I may fi nd myself. For I have 
learned that the greater part of our misery 
or unhappiness is determined not by our 
circumstance but by our disposition.”

Martha Washington,  First US First Lady

Spring Showers Brought

New NIE partners!New NIE partners!

Now Watch NIE Grow!Now Watch NIE Grow!

PLATINUM PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERSSILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERSBRONZE PARTNERS

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

E

W!W!

ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING SUPPLY

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

From us and all the kids who use Newspapers In Education, 

We thank all our partners for their generosity and support 

Thank you!

Would like to see your name in our monthly thank you advertisements? 

Call Lucinda at 735-3294 or email lfreeborn magicvalley.com to fi nd out how.

Huge ice chunks break away from Antarctic shelf
By David Rising
Associated Press writer

BERLIN — Massive ice
chunks are crumbling away
from a shelf in the western
Antarctic Peninsula,
researchers said Wednes-
day, warning that 1,300
square miles of ice — an area
larger than Rhode Island —
was in danger of breaking
off in coming weeks.

The Wilkins Ice Shelf had
been stable for most of the
last century, but began
retreating in the 1990s.
Researchers believe it was
held in place by an ice bridge
linking Charcot Island to the
Antarctic mainland.

But the 127-square-mile
bridge lost two large chunks
last year and then shattered
completely on April 5.

“As a consequence of the

collapse, the rifts, which
had already featured along
the northern ice front,
widened and new cracks
formed as the ice adjusted,’’
the European Space Agency
said in a statement
Wednesday on its Web site,
citing new satellite images.

The first icebergs broke
away on Friday, and since
then some 270 square miles
of ice have dropped into the

sea, according to the satel-
lite data.

“There is little doubt that
these changes are the result
of atmospheric warming,’’
said David Vaughan of the
British Antarctic Survey.

The falling away of
Antarctic ice shelves does
not, in itself, raise sea levels,
since the ice was already
floating in the sea.

But such coastal tables of

ice usually hold back gla-
ciers, and when they disin-
tegrate that land ice will
often flow more quickly into
the sea, contributing to sea-
level rise.

Researchers said the
quality and frequency of the
ESA satellite images have
allowed them to analyze the
Wilkins shelf breakup far
more effectively than any
previous event.

“For the first time, I think,
we can really begin to see the
processes that have brought
about the demise of the ice
shelf,’’ Vaughan said.

He said eight ice shelves
along the Antarctic
Peninsula have shown signs
of retreat over the last few
decades.

“The retreat of Wilkins
Ice Shelf is the latest and the
largest of its kind,’’ he said.



SS
ometimes it’s tough
trying to come up
with interesting sto-

ries for every off-road edi-
tion. I ask those I meet to
inform me about off-road
events or rides that they
plan to participate in, but I
guess they get busy and for-
get.

It’s easy to forget.
I’ve often wondered

about that old cliche: tie a
ribbon around your pinky to

help remind you of a task
that needs to be completed.
Only thing is, with multiple
projects always in the works
— sometimes I’m not sure if

I’m coming or going — all of
my fingers would be tied in
ribbons. And I’m sure that
wouldn’t make for easy typ-
ing on the keyboard.

Maybe it’s the same for
you. Perhaps you get so
busy that you forget to tell
me about your recent rides,
favorite trails or other off-
road event. I have an idea,
though. How ’bout we help
each other out.

The next time you plan to

participate in or know about
an off-road event — espe-
cially if it’s more recreation-
al in nature than sport —
drop me a line to let me
know about it. I can’t prom-
ise we’ll cover every news
tip, but knowing about
them is half the battle.

•      ••      ••
As you can see, this

week’s off-road edition fea-
tures a couple of stories
about rider safety. It’s an

important topic to remem-
ber any time of the year, but
now that the weather is
warming is when riders are
again hopping on their
machines to explore the
great outdoors. And already
there’s been some acci-
dents.

I’d like to hear about what
protective gear, if any, you
use when riding and what
your opinion is on wearing
helmets. Have you ever been

involved in a dirt bike or
ATV-related accident? If so,
were you hurt? Did a helmet
or other gear help protect
you? Or maybe you think
the whole safety issue is
overblown? 

Send me your thoughts
and experiences in an e-
mail at the address below.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 208-735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com.
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Ready
to race
at Rock
Creek 
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

After opening up the Wild
West Nationals motocross
race circuit in Mesquite,
Nev., in early April, racers
will go next to Ogden, Utah,
this weekend to accumulate
all the points they can.

Then on May 23 and 24 it’s
the Rock Creek Raceway’s
turn to host the adrenaline-
packed event.

The weekend races are
expected to bring in about
400 racers to Kimberly, said
raceway owner Denis
Sandrock.

“This is probably our
biggest event,” Sandrock
said.

Riders are welcome to
park their RVs, pitch a tent or
sleep under the stars on
raceway’s expansive grounds
for a nominal $10
camping/garbage service
fee, he said.

“We don’t have hook-ups
but they’re welcome to pull
in and park ... Some of em’
even camp out in their pick-
ups, and that’s fine with me,
too,” Sandrock said.

Practice before the race is
open on the track from noon
to 4 p.m., May 22. Sign-up
follows later that day from
5:30 to 9 p.m. Racers can
sign up the next morning at
5:30 a.m., as well.

Practice on May 23 begins
at 7 a.m. with races starting
later that morning.

For more information on
the Wild West Nationals
circuit: www.wildwest-
series.com.

For more information on
Rock Creek Raceway:
w w w. r o c k c r e e k r a c e -
track.com.

Times-News file photo

Shane ‘Spike’ Lee shows off a

jump on his KTM 450 dirt bike in

June 2008 at Rock Creek Race

Track in Kimberly.

WWHHAATT:: Wild West Nationals
motocross race

WHERE:  Rock Creek Raceway
WHEN:  May 23-24
MORE  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN::
www.wildwestseries.com,
www.rockcreekracetrack.com

IF YOU GO

By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

While racing his dirt bike at
high speed last year in Paradise
Valley, the throttle on Theron
Thomas’ bike became stuck. The
incident, which happened while
he was riding in fifth gear, sent
him and his bike into a cartwheel.

It also sent him home with a
bad case of whiplash. But he
credits the neck brace and other
safety gear he was wearing to
having protected him from fur-
ther injury.

Thomas, who’s been riding
dirt bikes since childhood, is a
quick competitor in cross coun-
try and endurance races. But even
if he’s taking it easy on a leisurely
trail ride, he makes sure he’s
wearing his gear — helmet, gog-
gles, neck brace, chest protector,
boots and gloves.

“If I don’t wear my gear, it
doesn’t feel right. It’s awkward.
It’s like something’s missing,”
Thomas said.

Though not every dirt bike fan
rides as hard as Thomas, he rec-
ommends they still use mini-
mum protective gear — helmet
and boots. The same for ATV
users, he said.

THE BASICS

Thomas is only echoing what
professional riders and safety
institutions have been saying for
decades. At the very least, off-
road riders should wear a helmet.

“You only get one head,”
Thomas said. “It’s important
that you protect it.”

It’s parents’ responsibility to

make sure their children wear
helmets while riding, according
to the government’s Web site,
ATVSaftey.gov. It also says chil-
dren should avoid riding adult
ATVS and not ride at all without
adult supervision; the same
when riding dirt bikes or other
motorized vehicles.

Thomas said for about $200 —
and sometimes less — parents

Photos by ANDREW WEEKS/Times-News

Theron Thomas of Action Cycles ‘n Sleds in Twin Falls shows the features of an Ogio

Flight Vest, one of the many apparel products dirt bikers can choose from, Tuesday

afternoon at the store.

RIDE SAFE

Theron Thomas shows the inside cush-

ions of a Fly Trophy helmet, a popular

model in the Fly lineup. Dirt bike and

ATV users should make sure they wear

helmets, Thomas says. ‘You only get

one head. It’s important that you pro-

tect it,’ he says.

A close up of the Fly Trophy helmet, one of many quality helmets on the market today that riders can choose from.

PROTECTIVE GEAR MIGHT

BE HEAVY, BUT IT’S WORTH

WEARING IN A CRASH

“YOU ONLY GET ONE HEAD.

IT’S IMPORTANT THAT YOU

PROTECT IT.”
— THERON THOMAS OF ACTION CYCLES ‘N SLEDS

INSIDE
Read more about ATV safety.

See Outdoors 3

See SAFETY, Outdoors 3
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Motorcycle awareness
ride Saturday

A motorcycle awareness
ride, sponsored by the Idaho
Coalition for Motorcycle
Safety, will be held Saturday.

Riders are to meet at
9 a.m. at Snake River Harley
in Twin Falls. Kick stands up
at 9:30, after which riders
will travel to Lucky Peak
Dam in Boise.

For more information:
Brenda Bolton at 208-733-
0151.

Riders schedule
north rim clean up

The Southern Idaho Off-
Road Association and the
Snake River Canyon
Crawlers, in association with
the Bureau of Land
Management, will host a
north rim clean up starting
at 9 a.m. May 9.

For more information:
Southern Idaho Off-Road
Association President Jon
Leazer at 208-308-7225.

Race challenge
May 9-10

Looking for some adven-
ture? Try the Snake River
Speedway Challenge, fea-
turing single person cross-
country motorcycle and
team race tag-team events,
scheduled for May 9-10 at
the Snake River Speedway
near Blackfoot. Sign up will
be 7-10 a.m. both days.
Bluerooms, concessions,
spectator seating and some
camping will be available.

Cost is $5 per person for
the weekend. The race track
is located 14 miles west of
Blackfoot (exit 93) on
Highway 26.

For more information:
Theron Thomas at 208-
280-1525, Hason Smoot at
208-241-9030, Jason Weeks
at 435-760-5296, Ryan
Smoot at 208-870-
8682 or the Web sites
www.snakeriverspeedway.
com or www.sidraracing.org.

Trail riders to meet
The Magic Valley Trail

Machine Association will
gather for its regularly
scheduled meeting at 7 p.m.
May 12 at J&C Motorsports
in Twin Falls. A barbecue
will be provided. Topics of
discussion will include
upcoming trail rides and
other matters.

For more information,
including membership and
upcoming rides: Theron
Thomas at 208-280-1525 or
www.mvtma.com.

Scheduled shoot
is Saturday

The Jerome Gun Club will
hold a sporting clays shoot
on Saturday.

This is a 100-target event.
If you have never shot sport-
ing clays at the Jerome Gun
Club, your first 50 targets are
free. Cost is $20 for adults
and $14 for those under age
18. There is an additional $5
fee for non-members. Sign
up at 9 a.m. The event starts
at 10 a.m.

The club is 11 miles north
of the Highway 93 and
Interstate 84 junction mile
marker 64. The next sched-

uled shoot will be May 9.
For more information:

Kenny at 208-733-6045.

Women’s fly-fishing
class offered

The Magic Valley Fly
Fishers will hold a free
women only fly-fishing class
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.

The class will be held at
the College of Southern
Idaho Endowment Ponds
(north of the CSI Expo
Center). Lunch will be pro-
vided, but ladies are wel-
come to bring a dish to share.
All women who have an
interest in fly-casting, fly-
fishing, and knot-tying are
welcome to attend.

Morgan Buckert, profes-
sional fishing guide from
Picabo, will be the featured
instructor. Bring your own
rod and reel (some other
equipment will be available)
and a lawn or camp chair.

To sign up for this free
event or for more informa-
tion: Chad Chorney at 420-
4096, Dennis Brauer at 539-
1882, or e-mail to magicfly-
fishers@yahoo.com.

Bowhunters to host
archery tourney

The Magic Valley
Bowhunters will hold its
annual 3-D Archery tourna-
ment Saturday and Sunday
at Niagara Springs.
Registration will be 7:30-9
a.m. each day. A staggered
start will commence after
each archer has registered.

This is a 40 target event,
with 2-20 target courses.
Each course will offer a vari-
ety of wildlife targets.
Fourteen trophy classes will
be offered, which include
chick girls and boys (6 years
and under), cub girls and
boys (7-11 years), youth girls
and boys (12-16) and adult
men and women. There also
will be a money class with a
60 percent payback for the
top shooters. Cost for
entrants is $25.

Fees for the shoot are $2
for chicks and cubs, $6 for
youth, $12 for adults and $26
for family. Door and raffle
prizes and concessions will
be available.

For more information:
Brandon Higley at 208-543-
5363 or at www.ida-
hoarchery.com.

Scheduled shoot
to raise money to
help fight cancer

Costco’s Relay for Life
team has planned to gather
for a turkey shoot from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at
the Twin Falls Gun Club.

All proceeds go to the
American Cancer Society
Relay for Life. The event is to
raise money for cancer
research, education, leigsla-
ture advocacy and patient
assistance. The America
Cancer Society Magic Valley
Relay for Life will be held at
the Twin Falls County
Fairgrounds on May 15-16.

Cost to participate in the
Sunday shoot is $5 or $25 for
a guarantee card.

For more information: Jim
Moore at 208-734-0639.

— from staff reports

EE
nervit is a sports-
nutrition company
based in Zelbio, Italy,

that pitches its line of gels,
powders, and bars as being
“the world’s only complete,
integrated, modular sports
nutrition system designed
expressly for elite athletes.”

I certainly do not qualify
as elite. But over the past
two months, I have banked
on one of the company’s
(www.enervitusa.com)
more unique offerings for
bike races and running
events. The Enervitene
Cheerpack treads halfway
between an energy gel and a
hydration drink. It comes in
a 60ml pouch with a screw
cap. Untwist the top, put
the plastic valve in your
mouth, and wait for the
sweet liquid to rush in.

Enervitene has 120 calo-
ries and 30 grams of carbo-
hydrates per serving, which
is nearly the same as a pack

of GU or a ClifShot gel. But
Enervitene mixes in its pro-
prietary formula of vita-
mins and supplements —
pantothenic acid, anyone?
— for what the company
touts as being “so effective,
it’s almost like cheating.”

The packs are pricey,
averaging $4 a pop. It’s an
elite product at an elite
price.

In my test, the
Enervitene packs went
down easier than GU.
Squeeze the pouch and liq-
uid fills your mouth — 120
calories in a quick swallow.

The flavor, built from a
base of fructose and mal-

todextrin, is extremely
sweet, like cotton candy
liquefied. There is a hint
of orange that I thought
tasted a bit like medi-
cine.

But on the bike, in
need of energy, the
Enervitene packs
worked as quick fuel. It
is hard to say if the
company’s mix of pan-
tothenic acid, niacin,
vitamin B6, and other con-
stitutes did anything more
special than regular gel.
There are so many factors
going on with sustenance
and nutrition while active
that I find it difficult to
have hard opinions.

Like GU or any other gel I
use, Enervitene provided a
dose of calories and an ade-
quate burst of carbs for
energy. The liquid consis-
tency makes Enervitene
easy to take. And the
threaded plastic cap — 

which screws off
and on easily, even gripped
in your teeth — allows for
small sips or big gulps on
the go.

Stephen Regenold writes a
daily blog on outdoors gear
at www.gearjunkie.com.

TTHHEE GGEEAARR

JJUUNNKKIIEE

Stephen

Regenold

GET ENERGIZED, HYDRATED

WITH THE ENERVITENE PACKS

City officials nix paid hikes at Tubbs Hill
COEUR D’ALENE (AP) —

The Coeur d’Alene City
Council has rejected a pro-
posal by a commercial out-
fitter to provide paid, guid-
ed hikes and kayak tours of
Tubbs Hill, a popular public
recreation area in the city.

The council voted 4-2 on
against plans submitted by
ROW Adventures, which
sought to offer two guided
hikes per day with as many
as 14 people per trip.

The company’s plans
drew intense opposition,
and more than 900 people
signed a petition urging the
council to reject commercial
activity at the 120-acre park
on the shores of Lake Coeur
d’Alene. Foes argued that
allowing the paid tours

would violate the public
trust and set a precedent for
allowing commercial activi-
ties on public land.

“You have to respect and
cherish certain things,”
Councilman Ron Edinger
said before voting against the
proposal, the Spokesman-
Review reported.

The owners of ROW
Adventures, Peter Grubb
and his wife, Betsy Bowen,
planned to charge $27 for
adults, $19 for youth on the
hiking tour and $59 for
kayaking trips.

They say the trips would
have emphasized the need
to protect and preserve the
park, essentially an urban
wilderness near the down-
town of the northern Idaho

resort community.
Although testimony dur-

ing the recent public hear-
ing made clear that other
groups already lead tours of
the park on a limited basis,
Grubb needed a permit to
operate a commercial ven-
ture on city property. Grubb
said he was disappointed
and surprised in the out-
come.

The proposal also had the
backing of the city’s public
parks department. Director
Doug Eastwood said the
tours would help the city
police the hill, educating
visitors about the ban on
mountain bikes and picking
flowers and plants.

“The most frustrating
thing for me on all this is at

the end of the day I’m on the
same page as everyone who
spoke so passionately on
this,” Grubb told the Coeur
d’Alene Press. “I think peo-
ple are a little misguided in
the feeling that somehow
having a guided tour would
tarnish their experience of
Tubbs Hill.”

Tubbs Hill was obtained
in four separate land buys
over a 40-year period.

The first 33 acres were
bought by the city in 1936
after voters approved a
$19,000 bond to buy the
land. That parcel included
McEuan Field, the present
site of city hall and a narrow
strip of waterfront property.
More acreage was added in
1969, 1974 and 1977.

Endangered Colorado River fish population surges
PHOENIX (AP) — At one

time, the Colorado River
humpback chub was losing
the battle. Its numbers
were falling so significantly
that the federal govern-
ment declared it endan-
gered. But changes in the
way the river is managed,
the removal of predator fish
and drought-related spikes
in water temperature have
led to a comeback for the
chub.

The population of the
endangered fish grew by 50
percent over the past eight
years, the U.S. Geological
Survey reported Monday.

“It may be that the syn-
ergy, the combined impacts

of all of those, is the thing
that helps humpback
chub survive best,’’ said
Matthew Andersen, a
USGS biologist. “We have
great confidence in the
population trend. We’re
still investigating the rea-
sons behind it.’’

By the end of last year,
there were an estimated
7,650 adult chub at least 4
years old near the conflu-
ence of the Colorado and
Little Colorado rivers.
That’s up from about 4,000
fish as recently as 2000.

The chub, named for a
protruding hump on its
back, can grow as long as 20
inches and can live for 30

years or more.
Scientists have used the

chub as a measurement of
the Grand Canyon’s overall
condition in recent years
and a symbol for groups
trying to protect the
Canyon’s resources.

After Glen Canyon Dam
was completed in 1963, the
chub’s numbers in the
lower Colorado dwindled
because the dam cut off the
natural flow of the
Colorado River and thus
altered the habitat.

Finding more fish in the
river is encouraging, but
work remains to ensure the
species’ long-term sur-
vival, environmental advo-

cates said.
“This is not a result that

should have us sitting back
comfortably in our chairs,’’
said Nikolai Lash, Colorado
River program director for
the Flagstaff-based Grand
Canyon Trust. “It should
have us leaning forward,
trying to figure out how to
take advantage of whatever
it was that led to a small
improvement.’’

A decision is expected in
the next few weeks in a case
the trust and others filed in
U.S. District Court in
Phoenix.

It challenges the govern-
ment’s management of the
river and the chub habitat.

QQuueessttiioonn:: “Now that
the big game regulations
are out I have noticed sev-
eral new hunts and extra
tags. Several of them have
notations in the margin
labeled as ‘landowner per-
mission hunts.’ What is a
landowner permission
hunt and can I apply for
this opportunity?”

AAnnsswweerr::  Landowner
permission hunts are a
very special class of big
game hunting opportunity
targeted toward resolving agricultural dam-
age by big game animals in areas that do
not contain general hunts.

Listing them as controlled hunts in the
big game brochure is very confusing to
sportsmen because hunters cannot apply
for these hunts.

Landowner permission hunts are used by
big game managers to directly involve
landowners in quickly locating hunters to
remove big game animals once a depreda-
tion has been validated by department
biologists.

Once a big game depredation has been
identified and validated by department
staff, they will allocate a portion of the
available permits to a landowner or group
of landowners. Landowners will designate
hunters to participate in resolving the
depredation by providing them with a
signed department authorization form.

Hunters designated by landowners to
participate in a landowner permission hunt

must take the authorization form to
the regional office authorizing the
hunt and purchase a controlled hunt
permit and big game tag. Hunters
with permits for a landowner per-
mission hunt are restricted to hunt-
ing only on the private property of
the landowner(s) specified in
the hunt.

Some landowner permis-
sion hunts have the same
rules as controlled hunts,
such as, if you accept the
landowner permission hunt,
you may not hunt any other
hunt for that species.

If the landowner permis-
sion hunt has been designated
as an extra tag, then an animal
harvested during the  hunt is
extra, over and above other big
game hunting opportunity for
that species.

Previous attempts to resolve big
game depredations have not always
been very successful and have taken
time to focus hunting effort.
Landowner permission hunts are an
effort to include landowners in
solving the depredation and speed-
ing up the process of removing ani-
mals doing the damage.

Gary Hompland, regional con-
servation officer for the Idaho
Department of Fish and Game, may
be reached at 208-324-4350 or
ghompland@idfg.idaho.gov.

AASSKK TTHHEE

OOFFFFIICCEERR

Gary

Hompland

What are landowner permission hunts?

Some landowner permission hunts have the
same rules as controlled hunts ...

UPCOMING ATV RIDES
The Magic Valley ATV

Riders club has several rides
coming up. The following is
a tentative schedule:

••  Saturday: Jackpot/
South and West — Stan Mai,
733-5981

••  May 9: North Rim
Cleanup (with Jeep Club) —
board members

••  May 15-16: Relay for Life
(support our team) — Faye
Vinyard, 404-8853

••  June 7: Buckhorn (South

Hills) — Stan Mai, 733-5981
••  June 13: ATV Safety Day

(kids safety at Twin Falls
County Fairgrounds in
Filer).

••  Aug. 17-24: Mackay
Mine Hill (with PTMA) —
Stan Mai, 733-5981.

••  Sept. 10-13: Kelly Flats-
Fairfield (work and play) —
Stan Mai, 733-5981.

••  Sept. 26-27: South Hills
ride to Nevada — Stan Mai,
733-5981.

Share your off-road photos

Been riding lately? How about sharing your
dirt bike, ATV or other off-road ride photos
with fellow Times-News readers. Send pho-

tos and info to
Outdoors Editor Andrew Weeks at

aweeks@magicvalley.com or 132 Fairfield
St. W., Twin Falls, ID 83303.



may outfit their children with
a quality helmet and boots.

Most dealers who sell the
products, such as Action
Cycles ‘n Sleds in Twin Falls
where Thomas works, will
help parents choose the best
fit for their children. A prop-
er-fitting helmet is impor-
tant for rider safety.

“If it’s too tight, you’re
going to be wearing a
headache,” Thomas said. “If
it’s too loose, the inside will
crumple up,” not providing
the snug fit of the helmet
your head needs if involved in
a crash.

Nick Telleria, owner of
Let’s Ride in Burley, said he’s
been involved in crashes that
left him with at least three
concussions.

“If I wasn’t wearing a hel-
met, I’d be dead,” he said.
“Wearing a helmet should be
the number one priority for
every rider.”

MORE PROTECTION

Most people who come
into the Burley store to buy
bikes or ATVs usually pur-
chase helmets to go with
them, Telleria said. But not

every rider dresses appro-
priately for their adventures
on the trails.

“You should dress for a
crash, not the ride,” he said.
Some, especially ATV users,
might be tempted to wear
shorts or short-sleeved
shirts and shoes, neglecting
the safer, albeit heavier gear.

“Gear is heavier, it’s hot-
ter,” Telleria said. “But it
sure is nice to have if you’re
in a wreck.”

Though not as popular
among ATV users, boots
and other protective gear is
recommended among these
riders as well, said Sonia
Hayes-Pleasant, spokes-
woman for ATVSafety.org.

“It’s absolutely essential
that all riders of all ages gear
up every time they jump on
an ATV or any other
machine,” she said. “It’s
very important they wear a
helmet, over-the-ankle
boots, goggles, long pants
and long sleeves.”

In a number of ATV-
related injuries and fatali-
ties the safety organization
has investigated find the
victim was not wearing a
helmet, Hayes-Pleasant
said.

PERSONAL
PREFERENCE

Thomas admits that
wearing protective gear
comes down to personal
preference. Some riders
don’t like to dress up in hot
and heavy gear. They usually
dress for their rides, not
crashes.

Despite the number of
safety tips, precautions and
gear available, people are left
to make their own choices.
But having been involved in a
number of accidents him-
self, Thomas knows that
when he’s on the back of a
bike anything can happen.
He wants to be prepared.

“Things happen. Things
go bad,” Thomas said.
“When you ride as hard as I
do, you kind of expect it.”

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 208-735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com.
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RV’s, ATV’s, Boats, Hunting and Fishing 
gear, Outfi tters, River Trips, Outdoor 

Equipment, Knives, and more!

6,500 gallon tank stocked with trout 
for the kids to catch 

Nazz Cart go carts in the 
parking lot 

Bounce House for the kids 

Free Falls Brand hot dogs and 
Coke on Saturday 

Fishing seminars at 6 p.m. Friday 
and 3 p.m. Saturday 

$2 admission 
for everyone 12 and older

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday

CSI

SHOW

MAY 1 - 3 AT THE 
CSI EXPO CENTER

DISPLAYS AND ACTIVITIES 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SPORTS
LEISURE

&

Chapter 7 & 13
Stop Collections, Foreclosures & Garnishments

Fast • Experienced

BANKRUPTCY

We are a debt relief agency. We help people fi le for 
bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

Free Consultation

734-3367734-3367Email: barristr@pmt.org
212 2nd Ave. West, Suite 200

P.O. Box 329, Twin Falls 066

Question: I am way over my head with 

credit card debt. I see ads every day on TV for 

debt reduction and debt cure programs. Wouldn’t I 

be better off  with one of  these programs rather than 

fi ling bankruptcy? 

Answer: Debt reduction fi rms (many of  which are owned by the 

credit card companies) promise to talk to the credit card companies 

and arrange better terms such as reduced fees and smaller payments. You make 

a monthly payment to the reduction agency and they send the money to the 

various credit cards. Problem is, these debt reduction fi rms charge hefty fees 

and keep all your payments until their fees are collected; only then do they 

send any money to the credit cards. In the meantime, the credit card companies 

continue to accrue late charges & fees, mess up your credit score, and engage in 

very aggressive collection practices, including lawsuits. Many debtors simply 

give up out of  frustration, and of  course, lose the money they have paid in. 

Of  those who do continue in the programs, few are able to complete the 

programs, often ending up owing more than when they started. You should 

talk to Consumer Credit Management (733-2227), a genuine non-profi t 

credit-counseling agency, to determine what is best for you.

Safety
Continued from Outdoors 1

Remember these safety tips
when you hop on your ATV
By Andrew Weeks
Times-News writer

A woman was taken to the
hospital after the ATV she
and her husband were riding
rolled down a hill, tumbling
on top of her April 5 in the
Shoshone Basin not far from
Nat-Soo-Pah Hot Springs.

A similar incident with far
worse results happened in
Idaho’s neighbor state when
Utah’s Rep. Bill Orton, 60,
died April 18 at sand dunes in
Utah’s Juab County.

These are just two inci-
dents in a world full of ATVs,
injury and death.

“We are seeing injuries
and deaths because
machines are rolling on top
of their riders,” said Sonia
Hayes-Pleasant, spokes-
woman for the government’s
ATVSafety.gov.

Part of the problem stems
because riders are unfamiliar
with the territory where they
ride or too young to safely
maneuver their machines,
she said.

The problems are nothing
new. According  ttoo  tthhee  ssaaffeettyy
oorrggaanniizzaattiioonn::  

•• From 1982 to 2007, 114
people died in Idaho in ATV-
related accidents. About 26
of the fatalities were from
youth 16 years and younger.

• In 2006 there were 750
ATV-related deaths report-
ed nationwide, though it’s
estimated the number could
be as high as 882. About 107
involved children 16 years
and younger.

• During the same year
about 146,600 emergency-
room treated injuries
occurred.

• In 2007 it is estimated
that number reached to
almost 151,000.

Accidents involving youth
often occur because parents
allow their children to ride
adult-sized machines.

“It’s very important that
children ride the correct size
machines,” Hayes-Pleasant
said. She said youth 16 and
younger often lack the
developmental skills to han-
dle an adult ATV, especially
in unfamiliar terrain. And

children age 6 and under,
according to the safety
organization, should never
be allowed to ride an ATV of
any size or ride as a passen-
ger, she said, noting that
children this young “lack
the physical and mental
abilities needed to safely
maneuver a machine with
multiple speeds and con-
trols.”

She said recent lead laws
that have prohibited the
sales of youth machines will
likely be rescinded until 2011
to allow manufacturers time
to correct the amounts of
lead used in machines,
allowing youth-sized ATVs
to still be bought and sold.

Another factor in ATV
accidents is because some
people ride them on paved
roads, conflicting with driv-
ers of cars and trucks who
often do not see the smaller
machines.

It is a no-no to ride off-
road machines on paved
roadways, Hayes-Pleasant
said.“ATVs are not toys,” she
said. “And they are meant
for off-road use only.”

Some  tthhiinnggss  AATTVV  uusseerrss
sshhoouulldd  rreemmeemmbbeerr::  

•• ATVs are not toys. They
are powerful and potentially
dangerous vehicles.

• ATVs can travel at
speeds in excess of 60 miles

per hour and can weigh in
excess of 700 pounds.

• ATVs can easily roll and
tip over. Their unpredictable
nature in off-road condi-
tions makes training and
proper use essential.

• All riders should always
wear a helmet when on an
ATV.

• About one-third of
ATV-related deaths and
injuries involve children.
Anyone younger than 16
years of age should never be
on an adult ATV.

• Stay off paved roads and
avoid unfamiliar terrain.

• Never carry a passenger
on a single-rider ATV.

• Do not drive an ATV
while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs.

It’s also suggested that
first-time riders take a rider
safety course and learn all
they can about their
machine before riding.

If riders do not know
where to go for training in
their area, they can contact
the safety organization to
find out, Hayes-Pleasant
said.

For information:  301-
504-7800 or 301-504-7908
or http://www.atvsafety.gov.

Andrew Weeks may be
reached at 208-735-3233 or
aweeks@magicvalley.com. 

Times-News file photo

Rody Bare rides his youth ATV at the FS Flats area of the South Hills in

October 2008. It’s important that children and teens are properly

supervised and ride their own-sized ATVs to help prevent accidents,

according to the government’s ATVSafety.gov Web site.

II
n the next two weeks,
if all goes according to
plan, the largest space

telescope ever built will be
launched into an Earth-
trailing orbit on a three-
year mission. Yet, to date,
it’s hardly made the news.

The Herschel Space
Observatory will image the
cosmos in infrared energy,
not visible light.
(Herschel’s wavelength
range stops just short of
Hubble’s, which extends
into the near-infrared, just
beyond the red end of the
visible spectrum.)
Unfortunately, telescopes
operating outside the visi-
ble spectrum don’t seem to
command the attention
that optical telescopes do,
despite spectacular images
returned by Hubble’s space
borne cousins, the Spitzer
infrared telescope and the
Chandra x-ray observatory.

Herschel (named after
the late 18th/early 19th
century astronomer
William Herschel, who
discovered Uranus and, fit-
tingly, infrared energy) may
also have escaped attention
in the U.S. because, unlike
Hubble, Spitzer, and
Chandra, it’s not a NASA
mission. The spacecraft

was built in France, will be
launched from French
Guyana, and will be con-
trolled from the European
Space Agency’s mission
operations center in
Germany and science cen-
ter in Spain. The tele-
scope’s on board instru-
ments will be managed
from Germany, Britain and
the Netherlands, and some
data processing will be
handled by Caltech.

Herschel will target phe-
nomena occurring at low
temperatures, like inter-
stellar gas and dust, the
beginning and end stages
of stellar life cycles, and the
light of distant galaxies
chilled by its passage
through an expanding uni-
verse.

Herschel’s 138-inch wide
mirror — almost 50 per-
cent wider than Hubble’s
— is necessary both to
image faint infrared
sources (since infrared

photons carry less energy
than light), but also
because, due to the laws of
optics, longer wavelengths
don’t produce images as
sharp as optical light. So,
the large mirror is needed
for Herschel to see both far
and clear.

Next  wweeeekk:: A weird star
with a royal name.

Chris Anderson manages
the College of Southern
Idaho’s Centennial
Observatory in Twin Falls.
He can be reached at 208-
732-6663 or
canderson@csi.edu.

PPllaanneettss
One hour before sunrise:
Mars: E, extremely low
Venus: E, very low
Jupiter: SE, low
One hour after sunset:
Mercury: WNW, very low
Saturn: S, high
Moon
First quarter Friday, 2:44 p.m.
Other  ddaattaa:: International
Astronomy Day is Saturday.

SKY CALENDAR

THROUGH NEXT

THURSDAY

SSKKYYWWAATTCCHH

Chris

Anderson

The largest space telescope
you’ve never heard about

Monster Energy AMA Supercross results
Times-News

Eight races, beginning in
January, were held in the
Monster Energy AMA
Supercross series. The final
race was hosted in Salt lake
City, April 25.

Jake Weimer of Rupert,
riding a Kawasaki in the
supercross lites division,
took second place over all in
his class.

1. James Stewart, Yamaha.
2. Chad Reed, Suzuki.
3. Davi Millsaps, Honda.
4. Ryan Villopoto, Kawasaki.

5. Andrew Short, Honda.
6. Josh Grant, Yamaha.
7. Matt Boni, Honda.
8. Thomas Hahn, Kawasaki.
9. Ivan Tedesco, Honda.
10. Paul Carpenter, Kawasaki.

Supercross  LLiitteess
1. Trey Canard, Honda.
2. Jake Weimer, Kawasaki.
3. Ryan Morais, Kawasaki.
4. Ryan Dungey, Suzuki.
5. Justin Brayton, KTM.
6. Chris Blose, Honda.
7. Jake Moss, Honda.
8. Kyle Cunningham, Kawasaki.
9. Michael Hall, Yamaha.
10. Ben Evans, Honda.

Season  SSttaannddiinnggss
AAMMAA  SSuuppeerrccrroossss

1. James Stewart, Yamaha, 357.
2. Chad Reed, Suzuki, 351.
3. Andrew Short, Honda, 257.
4. Josh Grant, Yamaha, 223.
5. Kevin Windham, Honda, 218.
6. Ivan Tedesco, Honda, 210.
7. Ryan Villopoto, Kawasaki, 208.

8. Davi Millsaps, Honda, 208.
9. Mike Alessi, Suzuki, 203.
10. Josh Hill, Yamaha, 146.
Supercross Lites
Eastern Regional
1. Christophe Pourcel, Kawasaki, 181.
2. Austin Stroupe, Kawasaki, 148.
3. Nico Izzi, Suzuki, 119.
4. Blake Wharton, Honda, 118.
5. Branden Jesseman, Kawasaki, 105.
6. Wil Hahn, KTM, 105.
7. Matt Lemoine, Yamaha, 95.
8. Matthew Goerke, Suzuki, 94.
9. Daniel Blair, Honda, 85.
10. Steven Clarke, Suzuki, 82.

Western  RReeggiioonnaall
1. Ryan Dungey, Suzuki, 178.
2. Jake Weimer, Kawasaki, 173.
3. Ryan Morais, Kawasaki, 166.
4. Justin Brayton, KTM, 119.
5. Chris Blose, Honda, 110.
6. Trey Canard, Honda, 99.
7. Ryan Sipes, KTM, 89.
8. Jeff Alessi, Honda, 70.
9. Dan Reardon, Honda, 67.
10. P.J. Larsen, Kawasaki, 62.

Source:  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss

Utah officials consider bighorn
sheep hunting proposal

ANTELOPE ISLAND,
Utah (AP) — Utah State
Parks and Recreation offi-
cials are considering a pro-
posal to allow the limited
hunting of bighorn sheep
on Antelope Island.

Allowing the hunting of
four or five older rams a
year would help to thin the
island’s herd, which has
reached 160, Jim
Karpowitz, director of the
Division of Wildlife
Resources, said last
Thursday.

Karpowitz said at the
Utah State Parks and
Recreation board meeting
held on the island that
overpopulation can make
wildlife more susceptible
to disease.

The animals have done
well on the island and the
division needs to deal with
the surplus, Karpowitz
said. Transplanting them
isn’t an option because it
can be expensive and isn’t
a long-term solution.

Nearly 40 bighorn sheep
were introduced to the
island that lies in the Great
Salt Lake in 1998. The herd
grew and 160 sheep were
transplanted to other parks.

Karpowitz says issuing
hunting permits for four
rams would generate about
$150,000 a year for the park.

‘’(Hunters) are willing to
put up huge amounts of
money to hunt bighorn
sheep,’’ he said.

But a some, including a
group called Friends of
Antelope Island, said allow-
ing hunting there could

detract from the opportuni-
ty for the public to visit and
see trophy wildlife.

“Let’s not scare them off
into the (mountain) crevices
away from the public,’’ said
Barbara Riddle, president
and CEO of the Davis Area
Convention & Visitors
Bureau.

Board member Lois
Bulloch said how much rev-
enue would result from a
hunt shouldn’t be a factor
and that it should be consid-
ered only if it would help
preserve and manage the
herd.

RCRT Kart points
Kart points from Rock

Creek Race Track in
Kimberly, April 26:

Bandits: Aiden Spiers, 176;
Alex Ruwe, 168.

Boxstock: Caitlin Stroebel,
171; Delaney Blume, 165;
Jared Kellerer,162; CJ Stirm,
160; Hayden Flynn, 157;
Kaleb Johnson, 146.

Hot Rod: Tristen Spiers,
173;  Michael Jones, 169.

125 Open: Brenna Lee, 171;
Zachary Blume, 169; Charlie
Fiscus, 163; Dylan Stacy, 160;
Jenna Cullum, 153.

Jr. 500: Chance Connell,

173; Zane Lee, 166; MaKayla
McKibbon, 166.

500 Open: Brandon
Johnson, 179; Lloyd Tatum,
160; Autsin Lev, 160; Julian
Stacy, 157; T.J. Labronte, 157;
Dayne Amyx, 152.

Desperados: Ron
Ratterree, 184; Lloyd Tatum,
172; John Hershberger, 160;
Don Hershberger, 157; James
Stacy, 152; Blake Lyle, 148;
Chad Ruwe, 143.

Midgets: Gary Soloman,
172; Mick Williams, 169;
Anita Robertson, 164; Steve
Hopkins, 114.

www.magicvalley.com



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Johnny Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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Covering the communities of

Eden, Hazelton, Jerome

DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT:: I am
an 80-year-old woman
who seems to be stuck with
what my doctors are calling
a “drop foot.” I acquired
this malady after caring for
my husband, who passed
away several months ago. I
also have back problems
and have had surgery and
physical therapy. The foot is
more of a nuisance than
anything else, since I have

to use a cane or a walker to
avoid falling. My doctors
say it could return to nor-

mal in time, but there is a
chance it won’t. Do you
know of any other treat-
ments for this?

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  Foot
drop, or as your doctors
called it, drop foot, is basi-
cally a difficulty lifting up
the front part of the foot.
The condition is not a dis-
order, but rather a symptom
of an anatomical, neurolog-
ical or muscular problem.

Depending on the cause,
foot drop may be temporary
or permanent. If the cause
is trauma or nerve damage,
improvement or complete
recovery is often seen. If it
is due to a progressive neu-
rological disorder, it will
likely be permanent.

Treatment is aimed at
identifying and, if possible,
repairing the underlying
cause. Direct treatments are

available. Most people
respond well to using light-
weight leg braces and shoe
inserts that keep the foot
and ankle in a more stable
position. Exercise therapy
to strengthen the muscles
of the foot may also be ben-
eficial. Permanent damage
may benefit from surgically
fusing the ankle and foot
into a more normal walking
position.

You say that you are cur-
rently suffering from back
problems and have had sur-
gery and physical therapy.
Were the surgery and ther-
apy for your back or foot?
Nerve damage from surgery
and spinal problems could
be the cause of your foot
drop.

Return to your physician,

ASK DR.

GOTT

Dr. Peter

Gott

Foot drop is a symptom of problem, not a diagnosis

See DR. GOTT, Outdoors 6

Jerome Animal Shelter
raising money for dogs
Times-News

JEROME — Jerome Animal
Shelter staff and volunteers will
hold a fundraiser Saturday to
help pay for the care of shelter
animals.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Jerome
Animal Control Officer Gordon
Leininger, shelter staff and vol-
unteers will shampoo dogs for a
fee. There will also be on-site
animal shots and coupons pro-
vided by Pet Pals to help cover the

cost of spaying and neutering
animals at the Jerome Fire
Station No. 2, 110 W. Yakima St.

Leininger said the shelter is
working toward becoming a no-
kill shelter, meaning that it finds
homes and doesn’t have to euth-
anize any incoming animals.
Leininger said the shelter, which
currently houses only dogs, has
been able to place all of its ani-
mals since December.

Shelter founder Monica
Harrison has worked to check

various nonprofit animal rescue
and shelter organizations to help
place animals in new homes. A
foster program for animals has
also helped.

Leininger and Harrison both
said volunteers are needed to help
the current crop of 10, as College
of Southern Idaho students who
graduate will create a greater
need.

Information: 324-8436 or
http://www.ci.jerome.id.us/Dep
artments/JCH_Animal.htm.

Gordon Leininger,

Jerome animal

control officer,

holds an 

approximately 

3-month-old

female puppy

that just came

in to the shelter

and will need a

good home.

MARY HANSON/
For the Times-News

COMMUNITY NEWS

Kimberly library
hosts party for 
kids tonight

The 2009 Dia de los Ninos
celebration at the Kimberly
Public Library will be held
from 6 to 8 tonight. The free
event, geared to children in
preschool through the
eighth grade, will feature
food, games, prizes and raf-
fles. Jump for Fun will also be
in attendance.

The Kimberly Public
Library is located at 120
Madison St. W., Kimberly.
Information: 423-4556.

Free martial arts
training for moms

Success Martial Arts is
offering free training to
mothers in the month of
May.

All mothers are invited to
partake in four weeks of self-
defense and fitness for free
in honor of Mothers Day.

Information: 733-8910.
Success Martial Arts

Senior Instructor Brian
Higgins has partnered with
the Twin Falls YMCA to
offer a special free session
of In The Zone, a new
approach to self-defense,
for moms and daughters at
10 a.m. May 9 at the YMCA,
1751 Elizabeth Blvd., Twin
Falls.

Information: 733-4384.

Military support
group to hold tea

The Magic Valley Military
Support Group Tea will be
held Saturday at the Wendell
American Legion, 610 W.
Main St.

Information: 536-6111,
536-6159 or 324-3113.

Johnny Horizon Day
events are Saturday

Johnny Horizon Day
events will be held
Saturday.

The event is the annual
clean-up of Twin Falls
County roads and is spon-
sored by the Twin Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce,
Twin Falls County,
Southern Idaho Solid Waste
and the Twin Falls Lions
Club.

The day typically involves
groups, families and indi-
viduals who gather to clean
the county’s roads of trash.

Individuals and organiza-
tions are being asked to get
involved. After roads are
cleaned the Lions Club will
furnish lunch to partici-
pants at two locations, the
Twin Falls County
Fairgrounds in Filer and the
Murtaugh LDS church.

Lunch service will begin  at
11 a.m.

For more information or to
volunteer contact local
coordinators: Buhl, Steve
Kaatz, 543-8576; Castleford,
Erin Jackson, 308-6942;
Filer, Bud Compher, 326-
5001; Hansen, Doug Gee,
423-5158; Hollister, Dixie
Choate,655-4417; Kimberly,
Kevan Hafer, 731-4191;
Murtaugh, Verla Tipton,
432-5561; Rogerson, Sherry
Satterwhite, 655-4322;
Twin Falls, Chamber of
Commerce, 733-3974.

Loners on Wheels
campout schedule

Loners on Wheels
announced its 2009 camp-
out schedule.

May  1188--2211:: Bully Creek
Reservoir, Vale, Ore. Electric
and water at sites, dump
available. Information:
Carol, 208-365-9036.

June  1188--2211:: Three Island
Crossing State Park, Glenns
Ferry. Electric, water and
dump available at sites.
Information: Darlene, 208-
863-1296.

July  2200--2233:: SISCRA,
Donnelley. Water available
from hoses to fill tanks.
Information: Nikki, 208-
343-2195.

Aug.  1188--2211:: Bull Trout,
Stanley. Dry camping.
Information: Howard, 208-
922-4383.

Sept.  1100--1133:: Rock Creek
RV Park, Twin Falls.
Information: Phyllis, 208-
733-9681.

For information on Loners
on Wheels: Eva Nichols,
208-860-2127.

Fantastic Flea
Market starts
Saturday

The Fantastic Flea Market
will launch its first show
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday at Billingsley
Creek State park, one mile
north of Hagerman on U.S.
Highway 30.

Shows will be held each
Saturday through October
and will feature new and
used arts and crafts, food
and activities.

Phil Dawson, who is rid-
ing horseback to the West
Coast to raise money for
children who need organ
transplants, will be at the
show from 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday.

The Fantastic Flea market
is designed to help vendors
market products at a low
cost. Information: www.
fantasticfleamarket.org or
837-4801.

— staff reports

CSI North Side registration underway
Registration for both summer and

fall 2009 courses is underway at the
College of Southern Idaho North Side
Center.

You may register at the North Side
Center, 202 14th Ave. E., Gooding, for
CSI courses held at any location.

North Side summer academic
course offerings include Introduction
to Financial Accounting, Principles of
Macroeconomics, Medical Termin-
ology, Basic English and Writing,
Prealgebra, Beginning Algebra, Math

in Modern Society and Health and
Wellness. Summer 2009 academic
classes begin on June 2.

A Certified Nursing Assistant
course is scheduled from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Tuesdays, June 2 to July 21 and
Saturday, June 13.

The summer Adult Enrichment
line-up includes Cooking with
Dutch Ovens, Knit One-Felt Too,
Iris Paper Folding, Garden Party,
Design Your Space, Digital Camera
Landscape Photography, Dare to

Dream, Diet and Exercise Made
Simple, Run for Your Life,
Introductory Pickleball, Fly Fishing
Basics, Family Ropes Course
Adventure, Beginning Bird-watch-
ing, Trapshooting, Handgun Safety,
Conversational Spanish and Dog
Obedience.

A full slate of College for Kids
courses is being offered at the
North Side Center this summer.
Information: www.csi.edu/northside
or 934-8678.

Jerome High speech team wins state title
The Jerome High School

Speech Team won its ninth
state championship in 12
years by defeating 38
schools in the state speech
tournament held April 17
and 18 at Skyview High
School in Nampa.

The Tigers qualified 24
speakers for the semifinals
(top 12), moved 13 speakers
into the finals (top 6) and
captured eight medals.

That’s more than any
other school at the tour-
nament. Jerome outlasted
the biggest schools in the
state including, Eagle,
Centennial and several
other Class 5A teams as

speech competition isn’t
classified like high school
sports. Schools compete
against each other regard-
less of size, with team tro-
phies given to “big
schools” (900-plus stu-
dents) and “small
schools” (899 students
and fewer).

Jerome High School
tournament placers

Duo  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonn: Ross
Hillier and Vince Rogers,
state finalists; Joey Avila
and Brian Harberd, semifi-
nalists

Extemporaneous  ssppeeaakk--
iinngg::  Tara Ridgway, semifi-
nalist

Panel  DDiissccuussssiioonn::  Cody
McCoy, third place; Sidney
Suiter, semifinalist

Expository  ssppeeaakkiinngg::
Riley Parrish, semifinalist

Retold  ssttoorryy::  Jeff Hiatt,
second place; Nicole
Bingham, semifinalist

Radio  ssppeeaakkiinngg::  Scott
Hall, state champion;
Michael Rexroat, second
place; Tom Crozier, finalist

Humorous  iinntteerrpprreettaa--
ttiioonn::  Jeff Hiatt, semifinal-
ist; Cody McCoy, semifi-
nalist

Original  oorraattoorryy::

Melissa Leavitt, finalist;
Nicole Bingham, finalist;
Lizzie Quinley, semifinal-
ist

Impromptu:  Amanda
Wensveen, semifinalist

SSeerriioouuss  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonn::
Scott Hall, finalist

After-dinner  ssppeeaakkiinngg::
Michael Rexroat, third
place.

Oratorical  aannaallyyssiiss::
Bryan Harper, third place;
Tara Ridgway, semifinalist;
Sydney Suitter, semifinal-
ist

Salesmanship:  Aaron
Miller, state champion;
Vince Rogers, second
place

Courtesy photo

The Jerome High School speech team.

Tigers make
themselves heard



Recent activity in Jerome County
5th District Court included the
following:

MISDEMEANOR  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Daniel L. Burnham, possession of
a controlled substance, posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Brandon Jacob Cessna, driving
without privileges, failure to sig-
nal violations, failure to provide
proof of insurance.

Amanda Chapa, driving without
privileges.

Jimmy Joe Garren, driving with-
out privileges.

Rodney E. Lynch,
resisting/obstructing officers.

Antonio Lopez-Villa, driving with-
out privileges.

Michael A. Loya, failure to appear
for court.

Jody Dee Neaderhiser, driving
without privileges, exceed maxi-
mum speed limit, failure to use
safety restraint, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance.

Jose Alejandro Ramirez, driving
without privileges, failure to pro-
vide proof of insurance.

Jesus Rodriguez-Jimenez, driving
without privileges.

Gabriel P. Salazar, fail to
stop/leaving the scene of an
accident, failure to purchase dri-
ver’s license.

Benjamin M. Trevino, driving
without privileges.

Bobby Lee Westlake,
resisting/obstructing officers,
drug paraphernalia.

Shanna F. Lowe, failure to pur-
chase a driver’s license.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Tesha Lynne Bliss, driving under
the influence.

Donald Dennis Deblieck, driving
under the influence (second
offense), open container, failure
to provide proof of insurance,
driving with expired license.

Joe Clarence Dickinson, driving
under the influence.

Charles E. Gray, driving under the
influence, driving without privi-
leges.

Oscar Perez-Rodriguez, driving
under the influence, open con-
tainer.

Jose M. Fortuno-Garcia, driving
under the influence (felony),
open container, driving without
privileges.

FELONY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Diane Bettencourt, Two counts of
fraud, no-account check; fraud,
no-account check; aid/abet,
burglary; criminal conspiracy.

Derrick R. Lingnaw, attempted
strangulation; battery, domestic
violence.

MISDEMEANOR  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Chris Allan Trujillo, disturbing the
peace, guilty, 90 days jail, 89
suspended, credit for 1 served, 1
year supervised probation,
$175.50 fine.

Kenneth Wayne Fetterly, permit

animals to go without care,
guilty, 30 days jail suspended, 1
year unsupervised probation,
$325.50 fine.

Alfredo Belman-Munoz, failure to
purchase driver’s license, failure
to provide proof of insurance,
guilty, $260.50 fine.

Jonathon Lee Gonzalez, dog at
large, fail to license dog, guilty,
$100 fine.

Travis J. Maxwell, dog at large,
guilty, $50 fine.

Timothy W. McCoy, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, exceed
the maximum speed limit, guilty,
$219 fine.

Eliborio L. Ramos, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, failure to
provide proof of insurance,
guilty, $260.50 fine.

Valentin Rios-Martinez, failure to
purchase driver’s license, guilty,
$144 fine.

Rene Rodriguez-Tapia, failure to
purchase driver’s license, guilty,
$144 fine.

Jose De Jesus Segundo-Huizar,
failure to purchase driver’s
license, guilty, $144 fine.

Michael A. Sims, driving on a
divided highway/restricted
access, guilty, $89 fine.

MISDEMEANOR  DDIISSMMIISSSSAALLSS
Jose Cruz-Miranda, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license,
stop/yield sign violations, dis-
missed.

Lynette Ruby Martin, livestock
roaming at large, dismissed.

Stuart E. Williams, failure to pur-
chase driver’s license, dis-
missed.

DRIVING  UUNNDDEERR  TTHHEE  
IINNFFLLUUEENNCCEE  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS

Tiffany Baird, driving under the
influence, guilty; possession of
drug paraphernalia, dismissed,
180 days jail, 178 suspended,
credit for 2 served, 1 year super-
vised probation, $440.50 fine.

Jordin J. Correa, driving under
the influence, guilty; possession
of drug paraphernalia, dis-
missed, 180 days jail, 178 sus-
pended, credit for 2 served, 1
year supervised probation,
$440.50 fine.

Jon T. Cromer, driving under the
influence, guilty, 180 days jail,
178 suspended, credit for 2
served, 1 year supervised proba-
tion, $340.50 fine.

Lee E. Eldredge, driving under the
influence, guilty, 180 days jail,
178 suspended, credit for 2
served, 1 year supervised proba-
tion, $340.50 fine.

Dwayne Dale Frazier, driving
under the influence (second
offense), guilty; failure to pur-
chase driver’s license; failure to
provide proof of insurance, dis-
missed, 365 days jail, 169 sus-
pended, credit for 90 served, 60
discretionary days, 2 years
supervised probation, $690.50
fine.

Jose Luis Limas-Acosta, driving
under the influence, guilty; driv-

ing without privileges; failure to
provide proof of insurance, dis-
missed, 180 days jail, 178 sus-
pended, credit for 1 served, 1
day to serve (eligible for sher-
iff’s work program), 1 year
supervised probation, $340.50
fine.

FELONY  SSEENNTTEENNCCIINNGGSS
Dusty Dean Slegers, Two counts
of unlawful possession of a
firearm by a felon, guilty; carry-
ing a concealed weapon without
a license, dismissed, 3 years
prison determinate, 2 indetermi-
nate, credit for 142 days served,
to run concurrent with addition-

al case, $600.50 fine.
Dusty Dean Slegers, possession
of a controlled substance, guilty;
possession of drug parapherna-
lia; possession of a controlled
substance (misdemeanor), dis-
missed, 7 years prison determi-
nate, credit for 142 days served,
$610.50 fine.

Alfonso Vasquez, Jr., possession
of a controlled substance with
intent to distribute/manufac-
ture, guilty; drug tax stamp vio-
lation; driving without privileges
(second offense), dismissed, 8
years prison determinate, 12
indeterminate, credit for 2 days
served, retained jurisdiction.

and discuss the option of a
leg and ankle brace, which
may eliminate your need for
the walker and cane. It is
important to discover the
cause of your foot drop,
because treating the under-
lying condition may in fact
improve or cure your prob-
lem.

If your physician is unable
or unwilling to provide you
with treatment options,
request a referral to an
orthopedic specialist, who
should be able to provide
the most up-to-date treat-
ment options and quality
braces.

DEAR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  You
recently wrote about a 45-
year-old female with back

pain. You were right to sug-
gest she get a better diagno-
sis than notalgia parestheti-
ca.

I am writing because I
may have a possible diagno-
sis for her. When she
described her back as being
noticeably more developed
on one side, my first
thought was scoliosis. It’s
possible that she had mild,
undiagnosed scoliosis for a
long time that is now pro-
gressing at a faster rate.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR:: Scoliosis
(curvature of the spine) is an

excellent suggestion. If this
is her problem, she would
need to have an X-ray to
confirm the deformity.
Depending on the severity
of the curvature, surgery to
implant pins and rods to
prevent further bending
may be necessary.

Thank you for writing to
share your possible diagno-
sis.

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet.” 
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’Spin N Curl
Spring has Sprung!
Come see us for your haircuts.

For appointments call 324-2754
236 So. Lincoln • Jerome (In the Alley)

Cuts  Colors  Perms
(Shampoo, set & cut included with perms)

 Main West
Denture Clinic
 Bonnie Jean DeVall

Licensed Denturist
Specializing in New Dentures

 New Dentures are guaranteed

Dentures, Relines & Repairs

 507 Main Ave. West, Suite B, Twin Falls

733-2374 • 733-0477

Available Only At

The Original Air Bed Company

Gel Bed

We Make the World’s Best Mattress

Next to Idaho Joe’s
in the Lynwood Shopping Center

578 N. Blue Lakes • Twin Falls

(208) 733-9133

OPEN SUNDAYS

Delivery

Financing

Rest assured...because at Sleep Solutions, all they do is sleep.

Removal of
   Old Set

Queen Sets
As Low As

$399

TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER

420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

“Hailey” will make an excellent 
move-in family companion, 
house-training included. It’s a 
bargain! Come adopt her and 
attend our annual Country 
Lane Shop Mothers’ Day 
Bedding Plant Sale May 2-9. 
Support your animal shelter 
and beautify your landscape.

Dave’s Automotive Repair
“Your Full Maintenance and Repair Shop since 1980.”

E. 100 S  324-3127    47 E. 100 S. JEROME 

FREE battery testing

Stopping power not 

what it use to be! 

Call us for complete 

brake service! • Contracted Toes

• Deformed Toes

• Toe/Joint Pain

 • Toe Corns/Callouses

• Infected Toes

• Toe Ulcers/Sores

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

Hammertoe Clinic

Dr. Gott
Continued from Outdoors 5

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Youth service group will
collect toys on Saturday

The Modern Woodmen of
America area Youth Service
Club consists of youths rang-
ing from 7-16 years of age.

Cheryl Noble is a volunteer
for the group, which current-
ly has five such youth clubs in
the area. The clubs are
encouraged to reach out and
better their community
through service projects each
year.Among the activities the
groups have participated in
are assisting and honoring
veterans,donating and plant-
ing three large trees at Burley
High School, stained the
fence at Storybook Park, held
activities for children at the
library and Hiland Estates,
collected and donated food
for the Burley Senior Center,
donated funds for the Crop

Walk, and  more.
This year’s project will be

part of a National service
project known as Join Hands
Day where youth service
clubs and adult service clubs
around the country join
together on projects to help
and improve their communi-
ties.

Five area youth clubs are
planning on working with
members of the Mini-Cassia
Christmas Council to collect
toys. The drive will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday at Dworshak
Elementary School in Burley.

Christmas Council mem-
bers will work with the youth
groups and the toys collected
will be delivered to the coun-
cil at the end of the drive.

Backflow ordinance draws residents’ ire

By Mary Hanson
Times-News correspondent

JEROME — The people
of Jerome take their sprin-
kler systems seriously. So
when city officials held a
meeting on a new irrigation
ordinance, there were more
than a few furled brows.

On April 22, Jerome’s
public works department
held the first of two open-
house events to explain the
city’s backflow ordinance,
which goes into effect
August 1. According to
Public Works Director Walt
Appell, the meeting turned
into “chaos.”

The ordinance requires

that all residential and
commercial sprinkler sys-
tems hooked up to city
water service be equipped
with an approved backflow
prevention assembly,
which keeps any water
tainted by fertilizer, pesti-
cides or other contami-
nants from re-entering the
city water supply.

“We thought people
might not like having to
adhere to this ordinance
but we weren’t prepared
for how upset they were,”
Appell said. “We did not
get to properly explain that

the ordinance has been on
the books since 2007 and
goes into effect Aug. 1,
2009.”

Appell said backflow
prevention hardware is a
common requirement
throughout the nation, and
is required for all new
sprinkler systems in
Jerome. Irrigation fed by
canal sources is exempt.

“Any potable water
source should have a back-
flow appliance,” said Jake
Kuntz, with Kelley Garden
Center in Twin Falls.
“Twin Falls requires it.”

A free “Jerome Home
Irrigation Safety” hand-
out is available at Jerome
City Hall and the city pub-
lic works office. The sec-
ond meeting on the ordi-
nance will be held from 6 to
7 p.m. Wednesday at
Jerome City Hall, 152 E.
Ave. A.

Appell said that meeting
will be different from the
first one and will include a
PowerPoint program to
deliver the information
before a discussion is held.

“Our job is to keep city
water safe,” Appell said.
“Our water comes from the
well very pure and clean.
We want to deliver that and
not contaminate it.”

Mary Hanson may be
reached at mhansonmbd@
aol.com.

Second meeting
is Wednesday

“We thought people might not like having 

to adhere to this ordinance but we weren’t

prepared for how upset they were.”
— Public Works Director Walt Appell

Boise ice cream shop makes a comeback
By Tim Woodward
Idaho Statesman

BOISE (AP) — Delsa’s Ice
Cream Parlour, a Boise insti-
tution for almost half a cen-
tury, has chosen the right
time of year to announce that
against all the odds, Delsa’s is
about to rise again.

Closed since its last own-
ers declared bankruptcy in
2007, the beloved ice cream
shop will reopen in May or
early June using the original
Delsa’s recipes. Co-owner
Nick West is so passionate
about getting them right that
he’s taking ice cream-mak-
ing lessons from 30-year
owner Don Blele — who will
be there opening day to make

sure everything is just right.
West thinks of it as an

investment in tradition.
“It was to save Delsa’s,’’ he

said. “It wasn’t money-
motivated at all.’’

Named for late co-founder
Delsa Walton,Delsa’s opened
at 7923 W. Ustick Road in
1961. West and business
partner Tom Cushing, co-
owners of the Capri
Restaurant, bought it at a
bankruptcy auction in
December. In addition to the
ice cream that made Delsa’s
famous locally, the shop’s
new menu will feature
homemade soups and other
fare for which the Capri is
known.

The partners are reviving a

business that was on the
brink of death. Crews are
busy painting and installing a
new furnace and air condi-
tioner. A new sign, roof and
patio for outdoor seating
have been added. While
Cushing and his wife,
Tiffany, work on the renova-
tion, West is learning Delsa’s
recipes from the man who
knows them all by heart.

Roughly 50 of them.
“I thought he’d bring in a

recipe book, but he has them
all in his head,’’ West said.

Blele and his wife, Wanda,
owned Delsa’s from 1971 to
2001. West made a point of
finding Blele, now retired
and living in Notus, to teach
him the art of making the

favorites — from huckleberry
to Swiss orange chip — that
kept ice-cream junkies com-
ing back.

It hasn’t been easy. The
Spokane company that made
high-butterfat cream to
Blele’s specifications
stopped making it. “I wasn’t
getting anywhere until I used
Don’s name,’’ West said.
“Then I had it in two weeks.’’

Another company stopped
making Blele’s special vanil-
la. With Blele back as West’s
teacher, it is reconsidering.

West will spend about
three weeks as Blele’s
“understudy.’’

Blele is convinced the new
Delsa’s will be a hit. “I feel
good about it,’’ he said.

AP photo

Don Blele, right, carries a carton of vanilla ice cream into the freezer at

Delsa’s in Boise on April 8. Closed since its last owners declared bank-

ruptcy in 2007, the beloved ice cream shop will reopen in May or early

June using the original recipes.
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M. Allyn Dingel Jr.
BOISE — M. Allyn Dingel

Jr. passed away at his home
Thursday, April 23, 2009,
after courageously battling
lung cancer for nearly two
years.

Allyn was born in Twin
Falls on Oct.10, 1936, to
Allyn and Della Dingel.
Allyn was a rambunctious
youth and full of life.
Baseball was his passion.
The stories of him playing
baseball growing up and in
college are legendary, with
his rifle arm and home-run
power. Following his school
days in Twin Falls, where he
was student body president
at Twin Falls High School,
Allyn attended the Univer-
sity of Idaho. At the U of I,
Allyn met his beloved Fran
Baudek. The two, however,
were not immediately love
struck. School was impor-
tant to Allyn and, on their
dates he queried her about
her grades. She was not
impressed. He missed his
opportunity, but destiny
would later bring the two
together. Allyn was active on
campus with his fraternity,
Phi Gamma Delta, the
Vandaleers, and other stu-
dent organizations.

Allyn graduated from the
U of I in 1958 with a B.A. in
economics. On Dr. Erwin
Graue’s directive, Allyn suc-
cessfully applied for a
scholarship to New York
University Law School. He
finished his first year at
NYU in the top 20 of his
class, entitling him to join
the NYU Law Review. After
graduating from NYU with
an LLB in law, Allyn
returned to Idaho and was
admitted to the Idaho State
Bar in 1961. He practiced in
Twin Falls until early 1964,
when he joined the Idaho
attorney general’s office and
moved to Boise. Allyn dis-
covered that Fran was
teaching in Boise and, more
importantly, that she was
single. His dating skills
improved, the two quickly
became best friends. On
Dec. 26, 1964, Allyn and
Fran became lifelong part-
ners and were married in the
chapel at St. John’s
Cathedral. Their marriage
was blessed with two sons,
Bryan and Mike.

Following three years at
the AG’s office, Allyn went
into private practice and
practiced law with the same
Boise firm for nearly 40
years. At age 70, Allyn’s law
firm retired him, but Allyn
did not retire from the prac-
tice of law. His vigor for the
law was never stronger. He
continued practicing and
shared an office with John
Runft and Jon Steele for one
year. During the last 12
months of his life, Allyn was
a counsel with the law firm
of Moore, Smith, Buxton
and Turcke. Allyn’s days at
Moore Smith were some of
the happiest in his profes-
sional life. He cherished
every day he was there, and
they have told the family
how fortunate they were to
have had him. During the
last days of his life, his mind
was as sharp as ever, and he
was intent on continuing his
practice despite the physical
hardships he was enduring
with his battle with cancer.

Allyn was a trial lawyer.
The courtroom was his
stage. His presentation
before juries was not always
conventional, but he had a
way of communicating that
made him believable. He
had his own way of doing
things. He had his own
vocabulary. His style often
resulted in humorous anec-
dotes, sometimes on pur-
pose, sometimes accidental.
Allyn was a lawyer’s lawyer.
He was well liked and
respected by his colleagues
in the law, young and old.
Many of Allyn’s courtroom
adversaries were Allyn’s
closest friends, a reflection

of his professionalism. Allyn
also had many friends in the
judiciary. His circle of
friends from the law perpet-
uated throughout the
United States.

Allyn provided pro bono
legal services his entire legal
career. Allyn was a founding
member of the Idaho Law
Foundation. He was a Fellow
of the American College of
Trial Lawyers. He served as
Idaho’s lawyer representa-
tive to the 9th Circuit
Conference of the United
States Courts. He was a
member of the Idaho Code
Commission. He served as
the Idaho State Bar’s dele-
gate to the American Bar
Association House of
Delegates. He was a Fellow
of the American Bar
Foundation. Allyn served as
the chancellor for the
Episcopal Diocese of Idaho
for 25 years. He served on
the executive committee of
Idaho Partners Against
Domestic Violence. Allyn
was a member emeritus on
the Advisory Board for the U
of I’s College of Law. The
Idaho State Bar awarded
him its highest attorney
accolade in 2004, naming
him a Distinguished Lawyer.
The judges of Idaho’s 4th
District honored Allyn in
July 2008, naming a court-
room after him. Many cur-
rent and former federal and
state court judges, including
nearly all of Idaho’s appel-
late judiciary, attended the
courtroom dedication cere-
mony, a tribute of respect to
Allyn’s long standing serv-
ice to Idaho’s judiciary.
Allyn was a pro bono leg-
islative liaison and lobbyist
for Idaho’s judiciary and
various charitable and phil-
anthropic organizations for
more than 30 years. The
Idaho Legislature com-
mended him this year with
Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 111, honoring him for
his years of service to the
Idaho Legislature, the Idaho
courts and for his charitable
and philanthropic endeav-
ors. Rarely a day went by
where Allyn did not spend
time pro bono on a charita-
ble, community or philan-
thropic cause.

Allyn was a pure silver
and gold Vandal. He often
instigated impromptu cho-
ruses of the Vandal Fight
Song. He was a baritone and
sang at many weddings. He
also played the violin for the
Boise Philharmonic. Allyn
affiliated himself with the
Republican Party, but he
often supported the left
wing. Ensuring a balance of
power in government was
important to him.

Allyn’s knowledge of
Idaho was vast, particularly
the inner workings of
Idaho’s three branches of
government. He was gener-
ous with his story telling
and the sharing of his
knowledge. He had a prodi-
gious memory and not only
remembered people’s
names and where they
hailed from, but also their
background, lineage and
accomplishments. It was
joked that you did not talk
with Allyn, you listened.
Allyn did listen though,
especially when people
needed his support. It was a
rare day that you spent time
with Allyn and you did not
learn something, some-
times trivial, sometimes
meaningful, but often both.
The family has been told
countless times by young
lawyers how valuable Allyn
was as a mentor early in
their careers. To the older

lawyers, Allyn was known as
a warhorse. He was also very
influential in the lives of his
sons as well as his sons’
friends. Many of his sons’
friends have told the family
that Allyn was the most
influential person in their
life outside of immediate
family. He had an eidetic
memory. He did not forget.
He did, however, forgive.
Allyn had great compassion
and the ability to find the
good in people. Allyn had
amazing stage presence and
the ability to speak with ease
in front of large groups of
people, often impromptu.

There was no one more
special in Allyn’s life than
his loving wife, Fran. They
had many special trips
together, as travelling was
one of the passions they
shared. Allyn’s meandering
side trips often led them to
off the beaten path dirt
roads and areas known only
to locals. He was an adven-
turer. While he often worked
late into the evening, he was
a devoted husband, and Fran
meant the world to him. He
knew he was very lucky to
have her, especially these
last months. Allyn was a
devoted father and he took
great interest in his sons and
their lives. Family vacations
were always memorable,
especially the time spent at
their cabin in McCall. Allyn
was especially close to his
six grandchildren, whom he
absolutely adored. Allyn’s
extended family was also
very important to him,
including Fran’s sister,
Gerrie Crook, and her late
husband, Don, and their
children and families.
Family functions were a cir-
cus, and he was the ring-
leader. He was our patri-
arch, our Don Corleone as
he jokingly referred to him-
self. Our lives will never be
the same, but we are blessed
to have had him for the time
we did, and we will cherish
our memories of him.

Allyn will be remembered
for his heart of gold, the res-
onating sound of his voice,
and his enduring smile. He
will be remembered for the
touch of his fingers to his
lips, which was his sign of
love and peace. He will be
remembered for his wis-
dom, integrity, generosity,
compassion, wit, keen sense
of humor, eternal optimism
and unbridled enthusiasm
for life. He will be remem-
bered for his love of family.

Allyn is survived by his
wife, Fran; their two sons,
Bryan and his wife Valencia
and Mike and his wife Lori;
grandchildren, Aleksei,
Jackson, Halle, Jake, Audrey
and Isabelle; his sister-in-
law, Gerrie Crook; and
nieces and nephews.

The family gives special
thanks to the staff at St.
Luke’s Hospital and MSTI,
Boise, for their care and
support.

A viewing for family and
friends will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. Thursday, April 30, at
the Cathedral of the
Rockies. An Episcopalian
memorial service will be
held at 10 a.m. Friday, May 1,
at the Cathedral of the
Rockies, 717 N. 11th St. in
Boise.

A reception will follow at
Crane Creek Country Club.
A private family burial serv-
ice will be at Cloverdale
Memorial Park.

Should friends desire, in
honor of Allyn, memorial
contributions may be made
to the University of Idaho,
College of Law, in care of
Gift Administration — M.
Allyn Dingel Jr. Scholarship,
P.O. Box 443147, Moscow,
ID 83844-3147, or the Idaho
Community Foundation
(www.idcomfdn.org).

Condolences for the fam-
ily may be submitted online
at www.CloverdaleFuneral-
Home.com.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

RICHFIELD —
Lera D. Jones, 95, of
Richfield, died
Monday, April 27,
2009, at Gooding
County Memorial
Hospital.

Lera was born
May 20, 1913, in Chicago, Ill.,
the daughter of Jacob and
Grace Dragt. Lera lived in
Chicago a short time before
moving to Utah with her
parents. She went to school,
graduating from Granite
High School. Lera was an LP.
in nursing in the baby ward
at the hospital. Lera married
the love of her life, Hosea A.
Jones, in August 1947 in
Reno, Nev. Their marriage
was later solemnized in 1968
in the Idaho Falls Temple.
They lived their lives in
Pocatello and Carey before
making their home in
Richfield, where they raised
their children and worked.
Lera enjoyed gardening,
music, dancing, going to
church and going to Jackpot
with her son, Lyman. She
enjoyed spending time with
her children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, great-
great-grandchildren and her
home teachers.

Lera is survived by her
children; grandchildren;
great-grandchildren; great-

great-grandchil-
dren; sons, John E.
Jones (Sharon) of
Keizer, Ore., Hosea
Keith Jones (Britt-
ney) of Oregon,
Lyman D. Jones of
Buhl and Marion E.

Jones of Salt Lake City, Utah;
daughters, Muriel Teribury
of Washington, Patti A.
Thacker (Noel) of Wendell,
Sandra K. Thiemann
(Richard) of Gooding and
Nancy Warner (Charles) of
Shoshone.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Hosea A.
Jones; sister, Kate Mellor;
two brothers, Earl Dragt and
Carl Dragt; daughter, Lera
Grace Christensen; sons,
Grant Taylor Jones, James
Lester Jones and Archie
Marvin Jones.

We love you, mom.
The funeral will be held at

11 a.m. Saturday, May 2, at
the Wendell LDS 2nd Ward
chapel. Burial will follow at
the Sunny Cedar Rest
Cemetery in Almo. A view-
ing for family and friends
will be held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Friday, May 1, and one prior
to the service Saturday at the
church. Arrangements are
under the direction of
Hansen-Payne Mortuary in
Burley.
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JEROME — Rol-
land D. Shropshire,
of Jerome, passed
away Monday, April
27, 2009, at home
surrounded by his
family after an
extended illness.

Rolland was born
Feb. 17, 1933, to Harve and
Pearly (Ellis) Shropshire. He
joined sisters, Frieda
(Moffit) and Wilma
(Rupert); and brothers, Jo,
Fred and Willard. Rannald
followed a few years later.
The family moved to
Hazelton in 1934, where he
attended the Greenwood
School, then moved to
Jerome and he attended
Appleton School. He
worked on the family farm
and for the canal company.
In 1953, he was drafted and
spent two years at Fort
Lewis, Wash. When he
returned he worked with
Willard farming. Rolland
married Maxine Thomason
on April 10, 1964. They
moved to a farm southwest
of Jerome and raised their

children, Shawn,
Kelly and Brett. In
the early ’90s,
Rolland worked for
a few dairies until he
retired in 1998.

He is survived by
his wife, Maxine;
son, Shawn Shrop-

shire; and granddaughter,
Lainie; daughter, Kelly (Rob)
Rice; and son, Brett (Mary)
Shropshire; and grandsons,
Joshua and Nicholas; broth-
ers, Willard (Shirley)
Shropshire and Rannald
(Joy) Shropshire; and sister,
Wilma Rupert; as well as
several nieces and nephews.

A graveside memorial
service will be conducted at
11 a.m. Saturday, May 2, at
the Jerome Cemetery.

The Shropshire family
would like to thank MSTI,
Dr. Symington and Travis of
Home Health and Hospice
for all their care and sup-
port.

Services are under the
care and direction of the
Hove-Robertson Funeral
Chapel in Jerome.

Rolland D. Shropshire
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Truman Arbaugh
JEROME — Truman

Arbaugh, 82, of Jerome, died
Wednesday, April 29, 2009,
at his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hove-
Robertson Funeral Chapel in
Jerome.

Ben Neiwert
RUPERT — Ben Neiwert,

86, of Rupert, died

Wednesday, April 29, 2009,
at the Countryside Care and
Rehabilitation Center in
Rupert.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert.

Lillian Lakey
Lillian Lakey, 88, of Twin

Falls, died Tuesday, April 28,
2009, at the Twin Falls Care
and Rehabilitation Center.

Arrangements will be

announced by Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls.

Ruth Solosabal
GLENNS FERRY — Ruth

Solosabal, 89, of Glenns
Ferry, died Wednesday,
April 29, 2009, at a Boise
hospital.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rost Funeral
Home, McMurtrey Chapel
in Mountain Home.

TThhoommaass  RRoobbeerrtt  OOrrrr  JJrr.. of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Rupert LDS
Stake Center, 324 18th St.;
visitation one hour before
the funeral today at the
church (Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel).

JJaayy  DD..  SSuuddwweeeekkss of Twin
Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Twin Falls LDS
15th Ward Chapel, 680
Hankins Road N.; visitation
one hour before the funeral
today at the church (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.)

DDaavviidd  CC..  SStteevveennss of
Boise, funeral at 2 p.m.
today at the LDS Church,
8620 Goddard Road in
Boise; visitation from 1 to
1:45 p.m. today at the
church (Bowman Funeral
Parlor in Garden City).

GGlleenniiccee  IIlleennee  SStteevveennssoonn,,
““GGrraannddmmaa  WWhhoooopp  DDee
DDoooo,,”” of Burley, graveside
service at 2 p.m. today at
the Hazelton Cemetery in
Hazelton (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in
Twin Falls).

TThhoommaass  JJaammeess  MMaacckklleeyy
of Boise and formerly of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Friday at the Mill Creek LDS
Ward Chapel, 3700 S.
Maple Grove Road in Boise;
visitation from 9:30 to
10:45 a.m. Friday at the
church; committal service
with military honors
Monday at the State
Veterans Cemetery, 10101
N. Horseshoe Bend Road in
Boise (Dakan Funeral
Chapel in Caldwell).

NNeellddaa  MMaarriiee  JJoonneess
MMoonnttggoommeerryy of Yost, Utah,
funeral at 11 a.m. Friday at
the Almo LDS Church; visi-
tation from 6 to 8 p.m.
today at Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in

Burley, and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Friday at the church.

TTeerreessssaa  LLeeee  AArraaggoonn of
Twin Falls, memorial serv-
ice at 6 p.m. Friday at the
LDS Church on Harrison
Street in Twin Falls (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls).

CCllaarreennccee  BBoobb  TThhoommppssoonn
of Broadus, Mont., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, memo-
rial service at 10 a.m.
Saturday at Powder River
Manor in Broadus, Mont.
(Stevenson and Sons
Funeral Home in Miles City,
Mont.)

SSttaannlleeyy  RRuummsseeyy of Filer,
memorial service at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Filer Baptist
Church (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in
Twin Falls).

RRoobbeerrtt  ““BBoobb””  AAmmeennddee of
Twin Falls, memorial serv-
ice at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at
Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

LLaaRRaaee  KKiinnnneeyy  of
Gooding, memorial service
at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
Desert Hills Community
Church of the Nazarene in
Gooding (Demaray Funeral
Service, Gooding Chapel).

LLllooyydd  JJ..  WWeebbbb of Twin
Falls, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday, May 2, at the
Twin Falls LDS 1st Ward
Chapel, 847 Eastland Drive
N.; visitation one hour
before the service Saturday
at the church (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls).

MMaarryy  FFoouullkkeess of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at 2
p.m. Saturday at Reynolds
Funeral Chapel, 2466
Addison Ave. E. in Twin
Falls.

Kentucky
mourns
passing of
vet, super 
volunteer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
— A 108th birthday cele-
bration that had been
planned next month for a
veteran who joined the
Army just after World War
I will instead be an occa-
sion to remember him.

Robley Henry Rex died
Tuesday at the Veterans
Affairs Medical Center in
Louisville, just four days
short of his birthday.

He was still volunteer-
ing three days a week
when he was 105 and had
logged more
than 14,000
v o l u n t e e r
hours.

Rex was
p re s e n te d
with the
K e n t u c k y
Governor’s
Award for
Outstanding Service at his
107th birthday party last
May. He was named
National Volunteer of the
Year in 2005 by the
national Veterans of
Foreign Wars organiza-
tion.

Senate Republican
Leader Mitch McConnell
noted the death during a
speech Wednesday in
Washington.

“Robley was not only
the Bluegrass State’s pre-
eminent veteran, he was
also its pre-eminent vol-
unteer on behalf of veter-
ans,” McConnell said.

The Kentucky senator
said a birthday celebration
planned next month at the
VA hospital will instead be
“an opportunity to
remember how much
Robley meant to us.“

Rex was born in 1901 in
Hopkinsville and enlisted
in the Army when he was
18, just after World War I.
He spent time in France
and Germany and was
discharged in 1922.

His wife, the former
Gracie Bivins, died in 1992
at age 91.

Rex

Country
singer Vern
Gosdin
dies at 74

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — Singer Vern
Gosdin, who recorded
country music hits like the
award-winning “Chiseled
in Stone’’ during a 30-year
career, has died. He was 74.

Michael Illobre, funeral
director at Mount Olivet
Funeral Home in
Nashville, said Wednesday
that Gosdin was under
hospice care and died late
Tuesday at an area hospi-
tal.

The singer’s administra-
tive assistant, Dawn Hall,
said Gosdin had a history
of strokes and suffered the
latest one a few weeks ago.

“We were quite hopeful
there for a while because
he was showing signs of
coming back,’’ Hall said.

Until earlier this month,
she said, “He was inde-
pendent and telling me
what to do.’’ He released a
box set in December and
was renovating his tour
bus for an appearance at
the Country Music
Association’s annual festi-
val in June.

“Chiseled in Stone’’ was
voted 1989 song of the year
by the CMA. In the tune,
an older man tells a
younger man who is going
through tough times, “You
don’t know about sadness
‘til you faced life alone, you
don’t know about lonely
‘til it’s chiseled in stone.’’

Gosdin, who was known
as “The Voice,’’ had several
other hits in the 1970s and
‘80s including “Set ‘em Up
Joe,’’“I Can Tell by the Way
You Dance’’ and “I’m Still
Crazy.’’
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DID YOU KNOW?
Businesses that maintained their advertising   

during a downturn or recession grew 

256%256% after the downturn. *

AND...AND...
DID YOU KNOW?

Businesses that reduced their advertising 

during the same period, grew only 

19%19% after the downturn. *
* Source: McGraw-Hill Study

NOW’S THE TIME
Take advantage of our FREE 1-Hour Brand Expand Sessions 

for small businesses. Learn how to brand your business, 

grow your market share and increase the return on your investment!

BRAND EXPAND
10 SESSIONS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Tuesday, Wednesday and h ursday
May 5th, 6th and 7th

Call today to make a reservation! Call today to make a reservation! 
208-735-3215208-735-3215

Hosted by

E N T R Y  F O R M
P a r t i c i p a t i n g  R e s t a u r a n t  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

N a m e  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A d d r e s s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C i t y _ _ _ _ _ _ _  S t a t e _ _ _ _ _  P h o n e  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M a i l  t o :  D i n e  o n  U s ,  c / o  T i m e s - N e w s

P . O .  B o x  5 4 8  •  T w i n  F a l l s ,  I D  8 3 3 0 3 . 

O r  d r o p  o f f  y o u r  f o r m  a t  o u r  o f f i c e .

M u s t  b e  1 8  y e a r s  o r  o l d e r  t o  w i n .

Congratulations
to Terri Cotten

winner of $30 
to Doc's Pizza

On the square in Rupert • 436-3300 

All You Can Eat

Pizza, Salad Bar, 
Breadsticks & 1 Large Drink

Adults $6.85  • 60¢ per year for kids

Monday & Thursday • 5 pm - 9 pm

Dine on Us
Win a 

$30  gift certificate to any of these restaurants.

Mini-Cassia

We choose a new winner each week, so fill out the 

entry form below and mail it in. You could be our 

next winner and treat your family to a fine meal 

while saving thirty dollars!

FEATURED BUSINESS

11 am - 8 pm 
Corner of Hwy 30 & 7th
Heyburn • 679-0972679-0972

Featuring:Featuring:
GourmetGourmet
SandwichesSandwiches
SoupsSoups
SaladsSalads

Fast Casual Dining

FREE Cookiewith meal

Now 
offering 
Weekly 
Specials

255 N. Main

Albion, ID 83311

208-673-6696

Offi ce: 208-673-6730

Comedy Night
Russ Nagel – May 12th
America’s Funniest Biker!

 

 Tues. 16oz. Prime Rib - $15.95
Wed. 8 oz. Coulotte Sirloin - $11.95
Thurs. 16 oz. Rib Eye - $15.95

Mid-WeekMid-Week
Steak DinnerSteak Dinner
SpecialsSpecials Happy Hour

Mon-Fri 4-6 pm

800 North Overland • Burley 

678-1304

Bread Bowls are Back!

Hours:

Tues.-Thurs. 11am-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm

BURGERS, STEAKS,
DESSERTS AND MORE!

Featuring:
     • Homemade Chicken Fried Steak
     • Prime Rib Dinner - Fri. & Sat.
     • Homemade Soups

Great Food – Great Prices
248 W. North St., Albion, Idaho 83311

(208) 673-5066

Steak Special - Mon. Thurs.

        12oz Angus Ribeye - $14.49Choice

11 am - 8 pm 
Corner of Hwy 30 & 7th
Heyburn • 679-0972679-0972

Featuring:Featuring:
GourmetGourmet
SandwichesSandwiches
SoupsSoups
SaladsSalads

Fast Casual Dining

FREE Cookiewith meal

Now 
offering 
Weekly 
Specials

WORLD

Attacks across Baghdad
leave at least 48 dead
By Ernesto Londono 
and Qais Mizher
The Washington Post

BAGHDAD — Five car
bombs and a roadside bomb
exploded in Baghdad on
Wednesday, killing at least
48 people, the latest in a
series of attacks that appear
designed to discredit Iraq’s
security forces as the U.S.
military starts to withdraw
from urban areas.

The day’s deadliest
strikes came in Sadr City, a
vast Shiite district in eastern
Baghdad, at approximately
4 p.m. when three car
bombs detonated in quick
succession, killing at least
41 people and wounding
more than 60, Iraqi police
officials said.

They were by far the
worst attacks in Sadr City
since last May, when the
Iraqi army wrested control
of the teeming, impover-
ished district, which had
previously been governed
and secured by clerics and
militias. The deployment of
government security forces
there was hailed as a key
turning point because mili-
tias had used it as a staging
ground for attacks on the
heavily-protected Green
Zone.

Wednesday’s attacks
could prompt militiamen
loyal to anti-American cler-
ic Muqtada al-Sadr to take
up arms to defend their

neighborhoods, which
many have been eager to do
since he imposed a cease-
fire in the fall of 2007. The
attacks are also likely to
exacerbate sectarian ten-
sion; they are reminiscent of
bombings in 2006 and 2007
that prompted Shiite mili-
tias to kill and displace
Sunnis from their homes.

The vehicles were parked
at the Muraidi market,
located on the western side
of Sadr City. The first to
explode, a silver sedan,
caused most of the casual-
ties. Survivors scurried for
cover behind blast walls,
making the two remaining
bombs largely ineffective,
an Iraqi police official said.
Iraqi police said they
defused three more car
bombs in Sadr City shortly
after the blasts.

Sadr City resident Ahmed
Yusif said residents had
been suspicious of one of
the vehicles.

“We told the Iraqi soldiers
when they patrolled there
and it exploded minutes
after they left,’’ he said,
standing next to a mangled
bicycle that belonged to a
child wounded in the attack.

As Iraqi soldiers
approached the market after
the attack, residents threw
rocks and empty bottles at
their trucks, prompting the
troops to shoot in the air to
disperse the crowd.

The attacks followed a
series of suicide bombings
last week that killed more
than 160 people in predom-
inantly Shiite districts.
Civilian casualties have
risen every month this year,
according to an Associated
Press tally. At least 352 Iraqis
died violently this month,
up from 335 in March, 283 in
February and 242 in January.

The Iraqi government has
blamed Sunni insurgents
and members of the Baath
Party for the recent attacks.

Ahmed al-Masudi, a law-
maker who serves as the
Sadr bloc spokesman in
parliament, offered a differ-
ent theory, saying he sus-
pected the recent bloodbath
is the work of Sunni
extremists aided by Western
intelligence agencies that
want to create a pretext to
delay the U.S. withdrawal.

APSOURCES: ESRI; National 
Imagery and Mapping Agency

Two car bombs exploded in the main 
Shiite district Wednesday, while a 
roadside bomb struck a minibus in 
Jabbur, a Sunni district.
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By Beth Harris
Associated Press writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — I
Want Revenge was made
the early 3-1 favorite for the
Kentucky Derby, with
Pioneerof the Nile and
Dunkirk sharing second-
favorite status Wednesday
in the full field of 20 horses.

I Want Revenge is com-
ing off eye-catching victo-
ries on dirt in the Gotham
Stakes and Wood Memorial
at New York’s Aqueduct
after leaving California and
the synthetic surfaces
there.

“I Want Revenge should
definitely go off as the
favorite,” Churchill Downs
oddsmaker Mike Battaglia
said.

Trained by Jeff Mullins
and ridden by 19-year-old
jockey Joe Talamo, I Want
Revenge drew the No. 13
post position.

“It ended up perfect,”
Talamo said. “It’s just what
we wanted — to be outside
of the early speed. I think it
worked out great.”

Pioneerof the Nile and
Dunkirk were made the co-
second favorites at 4-1.
Santa Anita Derby winner
Pioneerof the Nile drew the
No. 16 post, while lightly
raced Dunkirk will be next
door in the No. 15 spot.

Hall of Fame trainer Bob

Baffert carried his 4-year-
old son, Bode, to the post
position board, where the
child named for Olympic
skier Bode Miller hung
Pioneerof the Nile’s silks.

“I was set on 10 or 16,”
Baffert said. “He hasn’t had
that dirt experience, he’ll
get less dirt kicked on him
out there than on the
inside.”
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I Want Revenge
made early Kentucky
Derby favorite

Field for Saturday’s 135th
Kentucky Derby, with post

position, horse’s name,
jockey’s name and odds:

1. West Side Bernie Elliott 30-1
2. Musket Man Coa 20-1
3. Mr. Hot Stuff Velazquez 30-1
4. Advice Douglas 30-1
5. Hold Me Back Desormeaux 15-1
6. Friesan Fire Saez 6-1
7. Papa Clem Bejarano 20-1
8. Mine That Bird Borel 50-1
9. Join in the Dance DeCarlo 50-1
10. Regal Ransom Garcia 30-1
11. Chocolate Candy Smith 20-1
12. General Quarters Leparoux 20-1
13. I Want Revenge Talamo 3-1
14. Atomic Rain Bravo 50-1
15. Dunkirk Prado 4-1
16. Pioneerof the Nile Gomez 4-1
17. Summer Bird Rosier 50-1
18. Nowhere to Hide Bridgmohan 50-1
19. Desert Party Dominguez 15-1
20. Flying Private Albarado 50-1

KENTUCKY

DERBY ODDS

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Kassidy Gaines gets a warm reception from the dugout after making the final out during one of the last innings for the Twin Falls High School

baseball team in a blowout victory over Elko Wednesday afternoon in Twin Falls.

Bruin baseball brushes aside Elko
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

The young Elko (Nev.)
baseball squad was at a dis-
advantage from the opening
pitch of its doubleheader
against Twin Falls at Bill
Ingram Field on Wednesday
afternoon.

The Bruins were honoring
five seniors who were play-
ing their final regular-sea-
son home games and were
prepping to host the Region
Four-Five-Six Tournament.
More importantly, they were
pretty peeved at the way
they played in their most
recent game, their first loss

to an in-state team.
Adrenaline and aggres-

sion worked their way out in
the form of two run-rule
victories for the home team,
10-0 and 15-1, both in five
innings.

“It was a great day at the
yard. There was great
weather, and it was relaxing
for us out there,” said short-

stop Braden Box, one of the
five seniors honored
between games. “We just
take the same approach
every game: The only team
that’s going to beat us is us,
so if we just do what we can
do it’s going to work out, and
it did today.”

While the Bruins (23-5)
were smacking the ball all

around the field — to the
tune of 25 runs and 24 hits —
Elko (9-17) couldn’t get
much going offensively at
all. The Indians were held to
just three hits in the double-
header, and both of their
Game 2 hits were from the
same player, Sean Brown.

That was a particularly
frustrating aspect of the
game for Elko coach Shane
Gilligan, even as the Indians
were starting a five-game,
three-day venture with the
nonconference double-dip
in Twin Falls — Elko returns
to High Desert League play

Zimmerman, Skinner
honored at CSI banquet
By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

On a night held to rec-
ognize its sophomore
student-athletes, the
College of Southern
Idaho gave its highest
honor to softball star
Megan Zimmerman and
rodeo cowboy Aaron
Skinner.

The two were recipients
of the CSI President’s
Golden Eagle Athlete
Award, given annually to
one male and one female
sophomore athlete.

Saying that
Zimmerman “defines a
student-athlete,” CSI
president Jerry Beck hon-
ored the sophomore
catcher and shortstop
from Lehi, Utah, at
Wednesday night’s 2008-
09 CSI Award Banquet.

Zimmerman carries a
3.5 GPA as an NJCAA aca-
demic All-American and
has starred on the dia-
mond where she leads the
nation in home runs with
23 this season.

The Utah Valley
University signee has a
.438 batting average with
80 RBIs, leads the Scenic
West Athletic Conference

in multiple categories and
owns six program records.

Skinner is also a nation-
al leader, sitting first in
the men’s all-around
standings and calf roping
rankings. He claimed the
all-around title for the
Rocky Mountain Region.

Skinner went to school
at Idaho State and then
began working as a
welder. He lost both of his
parents to death in a short
span and returned to
school at CSI to seek a
career as a high school
agriculture teacher.

“He represents the
essence of what commu-
nity college can do for
someone,” said Beck, who
added that Skinner has
“risen above the odds” in
achieving greatness at
CSI.

Twin Falls softball splits with Highland
By Diane Philbin
Times-News writer

A doubleheader sweep at
the hands of Skyline cost
the Twin Falls softball team
any chance of finishing as
the top seed for the Region
Four-Five-Six Tournament.
After splitting a pair of 6-4
decisions at home with
Highland on Wednesday,
No. 2 is out the window as
well.

The Bruins started fast
and held off to beat the vis-
iting Rams in the first game,
scoring five in the first
inning, but Highland found
a way to rally and take the
second one to move to 5-3 in
the league and sew up the
second seed for the region
tournament.

Karly Hudelson and Kim

Dolecheck led off
the home half of
Game 1’s first
inning with back-
to-back singles fol-
lowed by a 2-run
double to center
field off the bat of
Kelsie Bryant. After
Highland pitcher Steeli
Norton hit catcher Kalli
McBride, both runners were
advanced on a sac bunt by
pitcher Katelyn Fjeld.
Darian Cantu plated Bryant
and McBride on a single up
the middle and scored on a
throwing error by the
Highland infield.

“I was seeing the ball
really well,” said Bryant,
who added a double in the
fifth inning. “I could see her
pitches in her delivery.”

After giving up four hits in

the first inning,
Norton settled
down and scattered
five hits for the
remainder of the
game in taking the
loss. The Rams left
seven runners on

base but Highland coach
Tisha Colvin wasn’t as dis-
appointed with that stat as
she was with the Bruins’ five
runs in the opening inning.

“In the first inning,
(Norton) just wasn’t hitting
her spots,” said Colvin. “We
had our chances. We got the
leadoff runners on base and
had the opportunities to
score. But I was pleased
overall with our defense and
how we kept plugging
away.”

The Rams (19-5, 5-3
Region Four-Five-Six) kept

plugging away, indeed, ral-
lying from a 3-0 deficit in
Game 2 by scoring three
times in the fourth inning,
twice in the fifth and once in
the seventh. Twin Falls had
15 hits in the nightcap, but
couldn’t find a way to plate
runners in the big situation.

Twin Falls (16-9, 3-4)
hosts Burley today for
Senior Day.

GGaammee  11
Twin FFalls 66, HHighland 44

HHiigghhllaanndd  110000  001100  22  ––  44  88  22
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  551100  000000  xx  ––  66  99  22
Steeli Norton and Valentina Schrock; Katelyn Fjeld
and Kalli McBride. W: Fjeld. L: Norton.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Highland, Aiko Manu. Twin Falls,
Kelsie Bryant (2). 

GGaammee  22
Highland 66, TTwin FFalls 44

HHiigghhllaanndd 000000  332200  11  ––  66  1122  00
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 330000  000011  00  ––  44  1155  33
Steeli Norton and Valentina Schrock; Brianna Bishop,
Katelyn Fjeld (5) and Kalli McBride. W: Norton. L:
Bishop.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Highland, Wood, McKee,
Schrock; Twin Falls, Kim Dolecheck, Kelsie Bryant. 3B:
Twin Falls, Dolecheck.

Could it happen here?
By Jim Vertuno
Associated Press writer

AUSTIN, Texas — Texas
officials on Wednesday
postponed all public high
school athletic and academ-
ic competitions until May 11
because of the swine flu out-
break.

The move suspends the
baseball and softball seasons
and eliminates the regional
track championships that
were to start Friday, said
Charles Breithaupt, execu-
tive director of the
University Interscholastic
League. He said league offi-

cials acted on the recom-
mendation of public health
officials.

“The health and safety of
our student activity partici-
pants is of the utmost
importance,” Breithaupt
said. “Taking every possible
precaution to prevent the
further spreading of this dis-
ease is an important contri-
bution to the welfare of our
great state, and altering the
schedule of our events is a
way to keep our participants
safe.”

With Magic Valley area
high schools set to take part
in district and state tourna-

ments in the coming days
and weeks, the question is,
could the same thing happen
in Idaho?

“It is a possibility,” said
Valley High School principal
Rod Malone, president of
the District IV board of con-
trol. “Right now I know that
it’s a real hot topic among
the schools. But we’re not
anywhere close to a panic
stage right now where we’re
looking at having it interfere
with our activities.”

John Billetz, executive
director of the Idaho High
School Activities
Association echoed that

sentiment. “We have no
plans to cancel anything,” he
said.

That would only change,
Billetz said, if there were
confirmed cases in Idaho or
its bordering states and pub-
lic health officials recom-
mended canceling or post-
poning events.

“The healthy and safety of
our students and our spec-
tators is No. 1 with us,” said
Billetz. “That would over-
rule any state championship
or anything like that. …
There’s no life worth any
state championship.”

School officials in Texas

say 53,000 students are out
of school due to concern
over the virus, and dozens of
schools were closed to be
sanitized.

The state golf and tennis
championships are sched-
uled to begin May 11. The
state track meet, one of the
largest high school track and
field competitions in the
country, has been extended
from its normal two days to
three and is scheduled for
May 14-16.

All UIL academic compe-
titions, including a state
meet that was to begin May
7, were also postponed and

will be rescheduled later.
If something similar hap-

pened in Idaho, “it would
sure upset everything,”
according to Malone.

With 16 confirmed cases
of swine flu in Texas, Gov.
Rick Perry announced a dis-
aster declaration Wednes-
day for the entire state. The
declaration will allow offi-
cials to begin emergency
protective measures and
seek reimbursement from
the federal government.

Times-News writer Mike
Christensen contributed to
this report.

Zimmerman Skinner

See KENTUCKY, Sports 2

See CSI, Sports 2

See BASEBALL, Sports 2

Twin Falls on top

Swine flu outbreak forces Texas high school
officials to halt spring sports seasons

Heat vs. Hawks

“We just take the same approach every 

game: The only team that’s going to beat 

us is us, so if we just do what we can do it’s

going to work out, and it did today.”
— Braden Box, one of the five T.F. seniors honored between games

Atlanta takes rough game from
Miami, leads series 3-2.

Read the full story on Sports 2.
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White Sox rally
past Mariners

CHICAGO — Slumping
Carlos Quentin and
Jermaine Dye hit consecu-
tive home runs in the sev-
enth inning, leading the
Chicago White Sox to a 6-3
win over the Seattle
Mariners on Wednesday.

A.J. Pierzynski also
homered as the White Sox
rallied from a 3-1 deficit and
avoided what would have
been their first losing April
since 2001.

Matt Thornton (1-1)
pitched a one-hit seventh in
relief of Gavin Floyd. Scott
Linebrink followed and Bobby
Jenks pitched a 1-2-3 ninth for
his fifth save in five chances.

Adrian Beltre had four hits
and Ken Griffey Jr. hit a two-
run double for Seattle,
which will lead the AL West
at the end of a month for the
first time since July 2003.

YANKEES 8, TIGERS 6
DETROIT — Nick

Swisher hit two homers and
Joba Chamberlain gave up a
run in seven innings, leading
New York. The Yankees won
two straight in Detroit by a
combined score of 19-6
after losing the series opener
and three in a row at Boston
for a season-high four-
game skid.

RED SOX 6, INDIANS 5, 10 INNINGS
CLEVELAND — Jonathan

Van Every hit his first major
league home run in the 10th
inning to cap Boston’s
comeback win.

Van Every, who played in
the Indians’ minor league
system from 2000-07, hit a
1-1 pitch from Jensen Lewis
(2-3) to center with two outs.
Van Every got his first big
league hit this season,an RBI
single, during Boston’s
three-run rally in the eighth.

TWINS 8, RAYS 3
MINNEAPOLIS — Nick

Blackburn breezed through
seven innings, and
Minnesota roughed up Scott
Kazmir from the start.

Blackburn (2-1) gave up
two runs and eight hits and
Justin Morneau had three
hits, a walk and an RBI for
the Twins, who took two of
three from the defending AL
champions.

ANGELS 3, ORIOLES 2
BALTIMORE — Torii

Hunter and Kendry Morales
hit consecutive homers off
Koji Uehara in the seventh
inning and Shane Loux
earned his first win since
2003 as Los Angeles swept
the two-game series.

ROYALS 11, BLUE JAYS 3
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —

Zack Greinke gave up an

earned run for the first time
in 43 innings, but Billy
Butler backed him up with
two homers and Kansas City
used a 15-hit barrage to rout
Toronto.

National League

REDS 3, ASTROS 0
CINCINNATI — Edinson

Volquez ended the longest
current streak of domina-
tion in the majors by allow-
ing only one hit through
eight innings. The Astros
had won their last 11 games
at Great American Ball Park
since late in the 2007 sea-
son, the best such streak in
franchise history. They had
won 16 of 17 in Cincinnati
over the last three years.

NATIONALS 4, PHILLIES 1
PHILADELPHIA — Scott

Olsen pitched into the sixth
inning and Washington’s
beleaguered bullpen held on
to snap Philadelphia’s five-
game winning streak.

CARDINALS 5, BRAVES 3
ATLANTA — Adam

Wainwright overcame five
walks and drove in a run
during a four-run fifth
inning for St. Louis.

The Cardinals won two of
three in the series against
the Braves, who have scored
three runs or fewer in 11 of 15
games after scoring at least
four runs in each of their
first six games.

BREWERS 1, PIRATES 0
MILWAUKEE — Yovani

Gallardo struck out a career-
high 11 and homered in the
seventh inning as
Milwaukee got its 15th
straight win over the Pirates.

MARLINS 4, METS 3
NEW YORK — Cody Ross

hit a two-run single off J.J.
Putz in the eighth inning,
Jorge Cantu cracked his
third homer in two games
and the Florida Marlins ral-
lied to beat the New York
Mets.

ROCKIES 7, PADRES 5
DENVER — Aaron Cook

pitched seven strong innings
for his first win of the season
and Todd Helton and Chris
Iannetta each drove in three
runs as the Colorado
Rockies beat the San Diego
Padres.

DIAMONDBACKS 10, CUBS 0
PHOENIX — Doug Davis

allowed two hits over seven
innings while Chad Tracy
and Justin Upton each drove
in three runs in the Arizona
Diamondbacks’ rout of the
Chicago Cubs.

— The Associated Press

Seattle Mariners

second baseman

Jose Lopez, right,

catches Chicago

White Sox short-

stop Alexei

Ramirez trying to

steal second dur-

ing the second

inning in

Chicago, Wed-

nesday. The

White Sox won

6-3.

AP photo

Argyle’s heroics help boost
Jerome softball to sweep
Times-News

Final-inning heroics
from Colby Argyle gave the
Jerome softball team a pair
of victories Wednesday to
close out the regular season
at home. The Tigers
defeated Century 2-1 and
10-8.

Tied 1-1 with two out in
the bottom of the seventh
of the opener, Megan
Traughber singled to reach
base, and T.J. Surrage
walked to put runners on.
An RBI single from Colby
Argyle put the game away.
In Game 2, the Tigers were
down 8-7 when Argyle
belted a three-run walk-
off homer for the win.

“The seniors played all of
the first game and a few of
the second, and it was nice
to win two and get them
some rest as well,” Jerome
head coach Adam Reynolds
said.

The Tigers (15-7) host
Minico at 11 a.m., Saturday
to open the Great Basin
Conference West tourna-
ment.

GGaammee  11
Jerome 22, CCentury 11

CCeennttuurryy 000000  000000  11  ––  11  55  11
JJeerroommee 000000  110000  11  ––  22  66  22
Ihler and Ferro; Ashley Morrell and Whitney Jones.
W: Morrell. L: Ihler.
Extra-base hits – none.

GGaammee  22
Jerome 110, CCentury 88

CCeennttuurryy 111111  003322  00  ––  88  66  66
JJeerroommee 110000  001122  66  ––  1100  88  55
Cutler, Tracy (6) and Miller; Gabbi Stringer, Colby
Argyle (3) and Whitney Jones, Jenna Seamons (5).
W: Argyle. L: Tracy.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Century, Ferro, Parker;
Jerome, Argyle. HR: Jerome, Argyle.

DECLO SWEEPS BUHL JV
Rallies in the late

innings led to the Declo
softball squad’s double-
header sweep of the Buhl
junior varsity Wednesday.
The Hornets won 8-5 and
8-7 on the road.

Declo fell behind in each
contest only to score four
runs in the top of the sev-
enth in the opener, and in
Game 2 notched seven hits
for five runs.

Brinlee Breshears hit 3-
for-4 with two doubles in
Game 1 for Declo, while
Catherine Blakeslee and
Dallis Pickup also batted
3-for-4 in Game 2. Sarah
Silcock belted a two-run

homer and a double in that
game as well.

“The girls came out kind
of flat but picked up the
intensity when they need-
ed to and got some clutch
hits,” Declo coach Kari
Osterhout said.

Declo (11-8, 1-0 Canyon
Conference) will end the
regular season against
league opponent Glenns
Ferry Tuesday on the road.
Their championship series
begins on Thursday.

GGaammee  11
Declo 88, BBuhl JJV 55

DDeecclloo 111100  110011  44  ––  88  99  11
BBuuhhll 111100  003300  00  ––  55  66  33
Shelby Koyle and Daliss Pickup; Wagner and Weaver.
W: Koyle. L: Wagner.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Declo, Jessica Fuentes 2, Brinlee
Breshears 2, Sarah Silcock, Melissa Carson.

GGaammee  22
Declo 88, BBuhl JJV 77

DDeecclloo 000011  001111  55  ––  88  1166  00
BBuuhhll 770000  000000  00  ––  77  66  11
Brinlee Breshears, Shelby Koyle (1) and DallisPickup;
Kippes and Kress. W: Koyle. L: Kippes.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Buhl, Kress; Declo, Breshears,
Sarah Silcock. HR: Declo, Silcock.

WOOD RIVER SWEEPS POCATELLO
On senior day, the Wood

River softball team put
together two of its best
games of the year, sweep-
ing visiting Pocatello 5-0
and 7-1.

Sam Engel tossed a two-
hit shutout in Game 1,
striking out 13, and then
allowed just one run in the
nightcap while fanning a
whopping 16.

“It was a great win for
the seniors,” said Wood
River coach Dale Martin.
“Especially coming
against Pocatello, which is
one of the top teams in the
state.”

Wood River (10-10)
opens the Great Basin
Conference West Tourna-
ment as the No. 3 seed, and
will face Burley on
Saturday in Jerome to open
the tournament.

GGaammee  11
Wood RRiver 55, PPocatello 00

PPooccaatteelllloo 000000  000000  00  ––  00  22  00
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 330022  000000  xx  ––  55  99  11
Denny and Ryan; Sam Engel and Alex Lindbloom. W:
Engel. L: Denny.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Pocatello, Jones; Wood River,
Angela Coleman, Josie Dawson 2, Lindbloom.

GGaammee  22
Wood RRiver 77, PPocatello 11

PPooccaatteelllloo 000011  000000  00  ––  11  44  11
WWoooodd  RRiivveerr 003311  002211  xx  ––  77  1111  11
Jones and Ryan; Sam Engel and Alex Lindbloom. W:
Engel. L: Denny.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Wood River, K.T. Martinez,
Angela Coleman. 3B: WR, Ali Levy.

Johnson scores 25 in Hawks’ 106-91 win
ATLANTA (AP) —

Dwyane Wade banged his
head on the court. Al
Horford hobbled to the
locker room. Jamaal
Magloire doled out a shove,
and Josh Smith pushed
back.

On a night of hard fouls,
plenty of banging and
staredowns galore, the
Atlanta Hawks moved clos-
er to reaching the second
round of the NBA playoffs
for the first time in a
decade, beating Miami
106-91 Wednesday to take a
3-2 lead in the series.

They can only hope
they’ve got enough players
left to finish off Wade and
the Heat.

Joe Johnson had his best
game of the postseason
with 25 points, and the
Hawks took control during
a couldn’t-miss second
quarter that pushed them to
a 63-40 halftime lead. Flip
Murray added 23 points off
the bench.

Wade had 29 points but
didn’t get going until the
game was already decided.

While the outcome was

never really in question,
there was plenty of
extracurricular activity to
spice up the fifth straight
game decided by a double-
figure margin.

Early on, Wade collided
with Smith and banged the
back of his head on the
floor, leaving him sprawled
out for several minutes. He
finally staggered to the
locker room for treatment,
holding a towel to his head.
Not long after the NBA’s
leading scorer returned,
Horford was fouled hard by
James Jones and fell into
Wade on the way down,
landing awkwardly on his
right foot.

Horford managed to
shoot two free throws, but it
quickly became apparent he
couldn’t go on. The Hawks’
second-year center was
helped to the locker room,
his arms draped around two
trainers, and didn’t return.
Instead, he began treatment
for what was described as a
moderate ankle sprain.

After all, Game 6 is Friday
night in Miami.

The Hawks already were

missing starting forward
Marvin Williams, who sat
out his third straight game
with a sprained right wrist.
When Mike Bibby picked up
his fourth foul, Atlanta
played much of the third
quarter with only two regu-
lar starters on the court.
Solomon Jones and Mario

West got extensive minutes
after playing sparingly dur-
ing the regular season.

Wade was already both-
ered by back spasms that
contributed to a dismal 9-
of-26 shooting perform-
ance in Game 4, which the
Hawks won 81-71 to reclaim
home-court advantage.

Atlanta Hawks

forward Josh

Smith jumps

onto teammate

Ronald Murray

after Murray hit

a 3-point shot

in the fourth

quarter of

Game 5 of the

Eastern

Conference

playoff NBA

playoff series in

Atlanta on

Wednesday.

Atlanta won

106-91 to take a

3-2 lead in the

series.

AP photo

Friesan Fire was the
fourth choice at 5-1, while
the other 16 entries carried
double-digit odds.

“I think the top four will
be the top four in the bet-
ting,” Battaglia said. “I
don’t think there’s any
doubt about that.”

Friesan Fire will leave
from the No. 6 hole.

Larry Jones, the colt’s
trainer, saddled filly Eight
Belles to a second-place
finish last year behind Big
Brown. She broke both
ankles past the first turn
and had to be euthanized
on the track.

“This horse is going to
have a whole lot of the
same style as Eight Belles,”
Jones said. “She had a
wonderful trip in there,
hopefully we can repeat

that. Hopefully we’ll be in
a running position and be
able to go turning for
home.”

This year’s draw
returned to Churchill
Downs after being con-
ducted in front of a huge
crowd in downtown
Louisville in recent years
and shown on ESPN.

The draw began with a
traditional “pill pull”
where the horses’ entry
blanks were drawn simul-
taneously with a num-
bered pill to determine
what order the horses’
connections picked their
position in the starting
gate.

After a five-minute
break to strategize, the
actual posts were selected
by representatives of each
of the 20 starters.

The field, from the rail
out, is West Side Bernie
(30-1), Musket Man (20-
1), Mr. Hot Stuff (30-1),
Advice (30-1), Hold Me
Back (15-1), Friesan Fire (5-
1), Papa Clem (20-1), Mine
That Bird (50-1), Join in
the Dance (50-1), Regal
Ransom (30-1), Chocolate
Candy (20-1), General
Quarters (20-1), I Want
Revenge (3-1), Atomic Rain
(50-1), Dunkirk (4-1),
Pioneerof the Nile (4-1),
Summer Bird (50-1),
Nowhere to Hide (50-1),
Desert Party (15-1), Flying
Private (50-1).

with a three-game series at
home with Wooster start-
ing today.

“Twin Falls is a great
team, and any time you can
play a team like this and see
how the program is built,
that’s going to be a good
learning experience for our
guys,” Gilligan said.
“Hopefully we can come
back in the future and be
more competitive … I
hoped we would show a lit-
tle better than we did
today.”

Twin Falls threatened to
run away with Game 1
early, but baserunners
seemed unsure of what to
do and ran into some outs.

At the plate, however,
the Bruins had no such
misfortune, and Brodie
Hall busted it wide open

when he ripped a middle-
in fastball over the left field
wall for his first-ever grand
slam in the bottom of the
third. Hall also doubled
and scored in the fifth.

That carried over
through the rest of the first
game and all through the
nightcap as the Bruins
never let control of the
doubleheader slip away.

“The important thing
(about the grand slam) was
that it gave us the momen-
tum. Whether it’s a home
run or a stolen base, that’s
what we care about,” said
Hall, who recently signed a
letter of intent to play
baseball at Treasure Valley
Community College next
season.

“Of course it doesn’t get
much better than that,
because you get runs on the

board and you have the
momentum at the same
time.”

That momentum, the
Bruins hope, will carry
straight into the regional
tournament, which they
kick off on Tuesday by
hosting the yet to be deter-
mined No. 5 seed for a
direct berth in the champi-
onship game.

GGaammee  11
Twin FFalls 110, EElko 00, ffive iinnings

EEllkkoo 000000  0000  ––  00  11  33
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000066  1133  ––  1100  1111  00
Ryan Douglass, Nick Antonucci (3) and Ben
Pearson, Tyler Moody (2); Cy Sneed, Kassidy Gaines
(4) and Jayson Welker. W: Sneed. L: Douglass.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Twin Falls, Brodie Hall. 3B:
Twin Falls, Eric Harr. HR: Twin Falls, Hall.

GGaammee  22
Twin FFalls 115, EElko 11, ffive iinnings

EEllkkoo 000000  1100  ––  11  22  11
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 220077  66xx  ––  1155  1133  00
Tyler Brumit, Quinn Jones (3), Marcus Leahy (3) and
Ben Pearson, Tyler Moody (4); Jacob Coats, Michael
Williams (4), Zeb Sneed (5) and Zak Slotten. W:
Coats. L: Brumit.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Elko, Sean Brown; Twin Falls,
Sneed. 3B: Twin Falls, Braden Box, Jayson Welker 2. 

Times-News

If the No. 1 spot didn’t change so frequently, it would be hard for
Region 18 teams to tell one week from the next in the NJCAA
Division I softball poll. The College of Southern Idaho remained at
No. 10, while Salt Lake Community College spent its sixth straight
week at No. 5 in the lastest rankings, released Wednesday.

The Golden Eagles came in 10th for the second week in a row, fol-
lowing a three-week span at No. 11. North Idaho College received
votes but did not crack the top 20.

The new No. 1 is Yavapai College. It’s not the first time Yavapai has
taken the top spot, however this is the fifth straight week a new
No. 1 has been crowned.

The Golden Eagles finish the Scenic West Athletic Conference sea-
son this weekend with a pair of doubleheaders at the College of
Southern Nevada. The Region 18 Tournament begins next
Thursday in Salt Lake City.

See SWAC standings and complete NJCAA poll on Sports 3.

Surprise! Little movement for 

Region 18 teams in softball poll

Baseball
Continued from Sports 1

Kentucky
Continued from Sports 1

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com

Golden Eagle athletic
director Joel Bate also gave
out the inaugural “Rudy”
award, which went to base-
ball sophomore Cameron
Cushing of Caldwell.

“This award is given to
the kind of people we make
movies about,” said Bate,

such as those who through
work ethic and determina-
tion overcome obstacles to
become a college athlete
and make a team better.

Cushing fits that bill,
having blasted four home
runs on the season, includ-
ing a grand slam against
Eastern Utah.

The sophomores from
each CSI squad — dance
and cheer, men’s basket-
ball, women’s basketball,
volleyball, rodeo, softball,
and baseball — were recog-
nized at the banquet.
Women’s basketball head
coach Randy Rogers
announced that three of his

sophomores have verbally
committed to four-year
programs, with Soana Lucet
and Maddy Plunkett both
headed to Arizona and
LaCale Pringle-Buchanan
joining Utah State.

All three are expected to
sign National Letters of the
Intent in the next few days.

CSI
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 14 7 .667 —
Toronto 15 8 .652 —
New York 11 10 .524 3
Baltimore 9 13 .409 5½
TAMPA BAY 8 14 .364 6½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Chicago 11 10 .524 —
Detroit 11 10 .524 —
Kansas City 11 10 .524 —
Minnesota 11 11 .500 ½
Cleveland 8 14 .364 3½
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Seattle 13 9 .591 —
Texas 10 10 .500 2
Los Angeles 9 11 .450 3
Oakland 7 11 .389 4
———

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago White Sox 2, Seattle 1, 1st game
Cleveland 9, Boston 8
N.Y. Yankees 11, Detroit 0
L.A. Angels 7, Baltimore 5
Texas 5, Oakland 4
Minnesota 4, Tampa Bay 3
Toronto 8, Kansas City 1
Seattle 9, Chicago White Sox 1, 2nd game

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Angels 3, Baltimore 2
Chicago White Sox 6, Seattle 3
Boston 6, Cleveland 5, 10 innings
N.Y. Yankees 8, Detroit 6
Oakland at Texas, ppd., rain
Minnesota 8, Tampa Bay 3
Kansas City 11, Toronto 3

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Oakland (Braden 2-2) at Texas (Padilla 1-1), 12:05 p.m.
Toronto (Burres 0-1) at Kansas City (Davies 1-1), 
12:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Ortega 0-1) at N.Y. Yankees (A.Burnett 2-
0), 5:05 p.m.
Boston (Beckett 2-1) at Tampa Bay (Garza 1-2), 
5:08 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland at Detroit, 5:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels at N.Y. Yankees, 5:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Toronto, 5:07 p.m.
Boston at Tampa Bay, 5:38 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Texas, 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.
Oakland at Seattle, 8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Florida 13 8 .619 —
Philadelphia 11 9 .550 1½
Atlanta 10 11 .476 3
New York 9 12 .429 4
Washington 5 15 .250 7½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St. Louis 15 7 .682 —
Cincinnati 11 10 .524 3½
Milwaukee 11 10 .524 3½
Pittsburgh 11 10 .524 3½
Chicago 10 10 .500 4
Houston 9 13 .409 6
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Los Angeles 14 7 .667 —
San Diego 11 10 .524 3
San Francisco 9 10 .474 4
Arizona 9 12 .429 5
Colorado 8 12 .400 5½

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Milwaukee 1, Pittsburgh 0
Florida 4, N.Y. Mets 3
Colorado 7, San Diego 5
Arizona 10, Chicago Cubs 0
Washington 4, Philadelphia 1
St. Louis 5, Atlanta 3
Cincinnati 3, Houston 0
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, late

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis (Boggs 1-0) at Washington (D.Cabrera 0-2), 
5:05 p.m.
Arizona (Scherzer 0-2) at Milwaukee (Suppan 1-2), 
6:05 p.m.
Florida (Volstad 2-0) at Chicago Cubs (Marshall 0-1), 
6:05 p.m.
San Diego (Geer 0-0) at L.A. Dodgers (Ja.McDonald 1-1),
8:10 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Florida at Chicago Cubs, 12:20 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Washington, 5:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 5:05 p.m.
Houston at Atlanta, 5:35 p.m.
Arizona at Milwaukee, 6:05 p.m.
San Diego at L.A. Dodgers, 8:10 p.m.
Colorado at San Francisco, 8:15 p.m.

AALL  BBooxxeess
AANNGGEELLSS  33,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  22

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess BBaallttiimmoorree
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Figgins 3b 5 0 0 0 BRorts 2b 3 1 1 0
MIzturs ss 4 1 1 0 AdJons cf 4 1 2 0
Abreu rf 4 0 1 0 Markks rf 3 0 1 1
Hunter dh 4 1 2 1 Huff 1b 3 0 1 1
KMorls 1b 4 1 2 2 Scott dh 4 0 0 0
Kndrck 2b 4 0 0 0 Wggntn 3b 4 0 0 0
MthwsJ cf 4 0 1 0 Moeller c 4 0 2 0
JRiver lf 3 0 1 0 Pie lf 3 0 0 0
Mathis c 4 0 2 0 Andino ss 0 0 0 0

Mora ph 1 0 0 0
CIzturs ss 2 0 0 0
Montnz ph-lf 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3366 33 1100 33 TToottaallss 3322 22 77 22
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 110000 220000 ——  33
BBaallttiimmoorree 110000 000000 001100 ——  22
E—M.Izturis (2). LOB—Los Angeles 7, Baltimore 6. 2B—
Moeller (2). 3B—K.Morales (1), Moeller (1). HR—Hunter (8),
K.Morales (3). SB—C.Izturis (4). CS—Markakis (1). SF—Huff.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Loux W,1-2 6 5 1 1 2 3
J.Speier H,2 1 0 0 0 0 2
Arredondo H,6 1 2 1 1 0 2
Fuentes S,5-6 1 0 0 0 0 2
BBaallttiimmoorree
Uehara L,2-2 61-3 7 3 3 0 5
Baez 12-3 1 0 0 1 1
Sherrill 1 2 0 0 0 1
Loux pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
WP—Arredondo.
Umpires—Home, Bill Welke; First, Jim Reynolds; Second,
Tim Welke; Third, Angel Hernandez.
T—2:56. A—14,203 (48,290).

WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  66,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  33

SSeeaattttllee CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ISuzuki rf 4 1 1 0 Lillirdg 2b 5 0 1 0
JoLopz 2b 5 1 2 0 Fields dh 3 0 0 0
GrffyJr dh 4 1 1 2 Quentin lf 3 1 2 2
Beltre 3b 4 0 4 1 Dye rf 5 1 1 1
Branyn 1b 4 0 0 0 Konerk 1b 4 1 1 0
Balentn lf 4 0 0 0 Przyns c 4 2 3 1
RJhnsn c 4 0 0 0 Betemt 3b 4 0 2 1
FGtrrz cf 4 0 2 0 BrAndr cf 2 0 0 0
YBtncr ss 4 0 2 0 Owens ph-cf 1 0 0 0

AlRmrz ss 2 1 2 1
TToottaallss 3377 33 1122 33 TToottaallss 3333 66 1122 66
SSeeaattttllee 000000 003300 000000 ——  33
CChhiiccaaggoo 001100 000022 2211xx ——  66
E—Floyd (1), Al.Ramirez (2). DP—Chicago 2. LOB—Seattle 9,
Chicago 10. 2B—Jo.Lopez (3), Griffey Jr. (2), Beltre (6),
Betemit 2 (4). HR—Quentin (8), Dye (6), Pierzynski (2). SB—
Beltre (4), Al.Ramirez (5). CS—Beltre (1), Bri.Anderson (3),
Al.Ramirez (1). SF—Al.Ramirez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO

SSeeaattttllee
Bedard 5 6 3 3 3 3
Kelley L,0-1 BS,1-1 11-3 3 2 2 0 2
Aardsma 2-3 2 0 0 0 0
M.Lowe 1 1 1 1 1 2
CChhiiccaaggoo
Floyd 6 10 3 3 2 3
Thornton W,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 2
Linebrink H,1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Jenks S,5-5 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bedard pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by Bedard (Quentin, Quentin). WP—M.Lowe.
Umpires—Home, Tim Tschida; First, Jeff Nelson; Second,
Mark Carlson; Third, Mike Estabrook.
T—3:10. A—18,023 (40,615).

RROOYYAALLSS  1111,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  33

TToorroonnttoo KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Scutaro ss 2 2 1 0 Crisp cf 5 1 2 0
JMcDnl ss 2 0 0 0 DeJess rf 0 0 0 0
A.Hill 2b 4 1 2 0 Blmqst lf 4 2 2 0
Rios rf 4 0 1 0 Teahen 3b 5 1 1 2
V.Wells cf 3 0 1 1 JGuilln rf 4 0 0 0
Bautist cf 1 0 0 0 Maier rf-cf 1 0 0 0
Lind dh 3 0 0 0 Butler 1b 5 4 4 4
Rolen 3b 4 0 1 0 Jacobs dh 3 1 2 1
Overay 1b 4 0 0 0 Callasp 2b 4 1 2 1
Barajs c 4 0 2 0 Aviles ss 3 1 2 2
Snider lf 4 0 0 0 PenaJr ph-ss 1 0 0 0

Olivo c 4 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 33 88 11 TToottaallss 3399 1111 1155 1100
TToorroonnttoo 110011 000000 001100 —— 33
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 001133 224411 0000xx —— 1111
E—Pena Jr. (1), Aviles (2). DP—Kansas City 2. LOB—
Toronto 7, Kansas City 7. 2B—Scutaro (3), Barajas (7),
Crisp 2 (6), Butler (4), Jacobs (5), Callaspo 2 (7), Aviles
(3). 3B—Aviles (1). HR—Teahen (3), Butler 2 (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
Tallet L,1-1 4 11 10 10 3 2
Camp 2 3 1 1 0 0
Frasor 1 1 0 0 0 0
B.Murphy 1 0 0 0 0 0
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Greinke W,5-0 7 5 2 2 2 8
J.Wright 1 1 1 0 0 1
J.Cruz 1 2 0 0 0 0
Tallet pitched to 4 batters in the 5th.
PB—Barajas.
Umpires—Home, Mike Winters; First, Lance Barksdale;
Second, James Hoye; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—2:52. A—10,619 (38,177).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  66,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  55,,  1100  IINNNNIINNGGSS

BBoossttoonn CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Ellsury cf 5 0 3 1 Sizemr cf 5 0 0 0
Pedroia 2b 4 0 0 0 ACarer 2b 5 1 2 0
D.Ortiz dh 5 0 1 0 VMrtnz c 3 1 1 1
Bay lf 4 1 0 0 Choo rf 4 0 0 1
Lowell 3b 5 2 2 1 Garko 1b 4 0 2 0
Varitek c 5 1 2 1 Peralta ss 5 0 0 0
JBailey 1b 4 1 0 0 DeRosa 3b 4 1 1 1
VnEvry rf 4 1 2 2 BFrncs lf 2 1 1 0
NGreen ss 2 0 0 0 Shppch dh 4 1 1 2
J.Drew ph 1 0 0 1
Lugo pr-ss 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 4400 66 1100 66 TToottaallss 3366 55 88 55
Boston 000 002 030 1 — 6
Cleveland 210 200 000 0 — 5
E—Lester (1), DeRosa (4). DP—Cleveland 1. LOB—Boston 9,
Cleveland 11. 2B—Lowell (8), Varitek (5). 3B—V.Martinez (1).
HR—Van Every (1), DeRosa (5), Shoppach (2). SB—
A.Cabrera (4), B.Francisco (3). CS—Sizemore (3),
B.Francisco (1). SF—Choo.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBoossttoonn
Lester 6 7 5 5 3 7
Ja.Lopez 1 1 0 0 0 0
Delcarmen 1 0 0 0 2 1
Okajima W,2-0 1 0 0 0 2 2
Papelbon S,6-6 1 0 0 0 1 2
CClleevveellaanndd
Carmona 62-3 5 2 2 4 3
R.Perez H,2 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
R.Betancourt H,3 1-3 3 3 1 0 0
J.Lewis L,2-3 BS,3-3 22-3 2 1 1 0 3
HBP—by Delcarmen (Shoppach), by Carmona (N.Green).
Umpires—Home, Gerry Davis; First, Brian Gorman;
Second, C.B. Bucknor; Third, Mike Everitt.
T—3:50. A—19,137 (45,199).

YYAANNKKEEEESS  88,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  66

NNeeww  YYoorrkk DDeettrrooiitt
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter ss 5 1 0 0 Grndrs cf 4 1 1 3
Berroa 3b 0 0 0 0 Polanc 2b 4 0 0 1
Damon lf 4 1 2 1 Ordonz rf 3 0 0 0
Gardnr cf 0 0 0 0 MiCarr 1b 3 1 1 0
Teixeir 1b 3 1 0 0 CGuilln dh 4 1 2 0
HMatsu dh 2 1 1 3 Laird c 2 0 0 1
Cano 2b 5 0 1 0 Inge 3b 3 2 1 1
Posada c 4 1 1 0 JAndrs lf 4 0 1 0
Swisher rf 5 2 2 4 Santiag ss 3 1 1 0
MeCarr cf-lf 5 1 1 0
R.Pena 3b-ss 3 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3366 88 99 88 TToottaallss 3300 66 77 66
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000000 771100 000000 —— 88
DDeettrrooiitt 000011 000000 000055 —— 66
DP—New York 1. LOB—New York 9, Detroit 5. 2B—Damon
(2), H.Matsui (5), C.Guillen (4), Inge (3). HR—Swisher 2 (7),
Granderson (7). SB—Posada (1). CS—Mi.Cabrera (1). S—
Santiago. SF—Polanco, Laird.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Chamberlain W,1-0 7 3 1 1 3 6
Coke 1 0 0 0 0 1
Albaladejo 2-3 3 4 4 1 1
Ma.Rivera 1-3 1 1 1 0 0
DDeettrrooiitt
Porcello L,1-3 32-3 6 6 6 3 1
Rapada 1 1-3 2 2 2 2 0
Zumaya 2 1 0 0 0 1
Perry 1 0 0 0 3 0
Rincon 1 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Chamberlain (Laird).
Umpires—Home, Brian Runge; First, Brian Knight; Second,
Jim Joyce; Third, Derryl Cousins.
T—2:57. A—28,348 (41,255).

TTWWIINNSS  88,,  RRAAYYSS  33

TTaammppaa  BBaayy MMiinnnneessoottaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BUpton cf 4 2 1 0 Span cf 5 2 3 0
Crwfrd lf 4 0 2 0 BHarrs ss 5 2 3 1
Longori 3b 5 0 1 2 Mornea 1b 4 2 3 1
C.Pena 1b 4 0 0 0 Kubel dh 5 1 1 1
Burrell dh 4 0 2 0 Crede 3b 4 1 1 0
Zobrist rf-ss 4 1 2 0 Cuddyr rf 2 0 1 1
Navarr c 4 0 1 0 DlmYn lf 3 0 0 1
Iwamr 2b 2 0 0 0 JMorls c 3 0 0 0
WAyar ph-2b 2 0 0 0 ACasill 2b 4 0 0 0
Bartlett ss 2 0 0 0
Gross rf 2 0 1 1
TToottaallss 3377 33 1100 33 TToottaallss 3355 88 1122 55
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 000011 000000 110011 —— 33
MMiinnnneessoottaa 440011 330000 0000xx —— 88
E—Iwamura 2 (3). DP—Tampa Bay 1. LOB—Tampa Bay 10,
Minnesota 8. 2B—Burrell (3), Zobrist (4), Morneau (6),
Crede (4). 3B—Span (1). SB—Crawford (8). SF—Delm.Young.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
Kazmir L,3-2 4 9 8 6 4 4
Cormier 4 3 0 0 0 1
MMiinnnneessoottaa
Blackburn W,2-1 7 8 2 2 1 3
Breslow 1 1 0 0 1 1
Ayala 1 1 1 1 1 0
WP—Kazmir 2. PB—Navarro.
Umpires—Home, Bruce Dreckman; First, Paul Emmel;
Second, Gary Darling; Third, Bill Hohn.
T—2:35. A—21,715 (46,632).

NNLL  BBooxxeess
DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  1100,,  CCUUBBSS  00

CChhiiccaaggoo AArriizzoonnaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ASorin lf 4 0 0 0 FLopez 2b 3 2 0 0
Gregg p 0 0 0 0 Ojeda ss 3 2 1 0

Patton p 0 0 0 0 Tracy 1b 4 3 3 3
Theriot ss 4 0 1 0 Rynlds 3b 3 1 1 1
Bradly rf 3 0 0 0 Byrnes lf 3 0 0 1
D.Lee 1b 3 0 0 0 CJcksn ph-lf 0 1 0 2
RJhnsn cf-lf 2 0 0 0 CYoung cf 4 0 0 0
Soto c 3 0 0 0 J.Upton rf 4 0 2 3
Miles 2b 3 0 1 0 Snyder c 4 0 1 0
Fontent 3b 3 0 0 0 DDavis p 1 0 0 0
Dmpstr p 2 0 0 0 RRorts ph 0 1 0 0
Marml p 0 0 0 0 T.Pena p 0 0 0 0
Smrdzj p 0 0 0 0 Clark ph 1 0 0 0
Gthrght ph-cf1 0 0 0 JGutrrz p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2288 00 22 00 TToottaallss 3300 1100 88 1100
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 000000 ——  00
AArriizzoonnaa 330011 000000 5511xx ——  1100
DP—Arizona 1. LOB—Chicago 6, Arizona 8. 2B—Tracy (7),
J.Upton (4). HR—Tracy (2). SB—Byrnes (3), J.Upton (1). S—
Ojeda, D.Davis.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Dempster L,1-1 6 6 5 5 3 4
Marmol 1-3 0 4 4 4 0
Samardzija 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
Gregg 2-3 1 1 1 3 2
Patton 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
AArriizzoonnaa
D.Davis W,2-3 7 2 0 0 3 7
T.Pena 1 0 0 0 0 2
J.Gutierrez 1 0 0 0 1 1
Dempster pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by D.Davis (Re.Johnson). PB—Soto.
Umpires—Home, Jeff Kellogg; First, Mark Wegner; Second,
Rob Drake; Third, Tim Timmons.
T—2:57. A—26,999 (48,652).

MMAARRLLIINNSS  44,,  MMEETTSS  33

FFlloorriiddaa NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bonifac 2b 5 0 2 0 JosRys ss 3 1 1 0
Maybin cf 5 1 1 0 Cora 2b 4 0 1 1
Helms 3b 4 0 1 1 DnMrp lf 3 0 1 0
Cantu 1b 2 2 1 1 Putz p 0 0 0 0
Hermid lf 3 1 1 0 FRdrgz p 0 0 0 0
Nunez p 0 0 0 0 Sheffild ph 0 0 0 0
Lndstr p 0 0 0 0 Beltran cf 4 0 1 0
RPauln c 3 0 0 0 DWrght 3b 4 0 1 0
C.Ross rf 4 0 1 2 Church rf 5 0 0 0
Amezg ss 2 0 0 0 Tatis 1b 4 2 3 1
JJhnsn p 3 0 0 0 RCastr c 4 0 2 1
Pinto p 0 0 0 0 Santos ph 1 0 0 0
Carroll lf 1 0 0 0 Santan p 1 0 0 0

Reed lf 1 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3322 44 77 44 TToottaallss 3344 33 1111 33
FFlloorriiddaa 220000 000000 002200 ——  44
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 110000 110011 000000 ——  33
E—Helms (2), D.Wright (4). DP—Florida 1. LOB—Florida 8,
New York 14. 2B—Bonifacio (2), Hermida (2). 3B—Maybin
(1), Jos.Reyes (2), Reed (1). HR—Cantu (6), Tatis (1). SB—
Dan.Murphy (1), D.Wright (3), Tatis (2). CS—C.Ross (1). S—
R.Paulino, Cora, Dan.Murphy, Santana 2. SF—Helms.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
FFlloorriiddaa
Jo.Johnson 6 9 3 3 1 3
Pinto W,1-0 1 1 0 0 1 0
Nunez H,5 1 1 0 0 1 0
Lindstrom S,5-7 1 0 0 0 2 1
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Santana 7 5 2 2 3 7
Putz L,1-2 BS,1-1 1 1 2 2 2 0
F.Rodriguez 1 1 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Lindstrom (Tatis).
Umpires—Home, Scott Barry; First, Mike DiMuro; Second,
Dale Scott; Third, Jerry Meals.
T—3:11. A—39,339 (41,800).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  11,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  00

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Morgan cf 4 0 0 0 Weeks 2b 3 0 0 0
FSnchz 2b 4 0 0 0 Duffy cf 3 0 1 0
Moss lf 4 0 0 0 Braun lf 4 0 0 0
AdLRc 1b 4 0 0 0 Fielder 1b 3 0 2 0
Hinske rf 2 0 0 0 Hart rf 4 0 1 0
AnLRc 3b 3 0 1 0 Hardy ss 4 0 0 0
RVazqz ss 3 0 0 0 Hall 3b 2 0 1 0
R.Diaz c 3 0 1 0 Kendall c 3 0 0 0
Snell p 2 0 0 0 Gallard p 3 1 1 1
Monroe ph 1 0 0 0 Villanv p 0 0 0 0
Yates p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3300 00 22 00 TToottaallss 2299 11 66 11
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 000000 000000 000000 ——  00
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 000000 000000 1100xx ——  11
E—Hardy (2). LOB—Pittsburgh 4, Milwaukee 8. 2B—
An.LaRoche (7), R.Diaz (1), Duffy (1), Fielder (5), Hart (6).

HR—Gallardo (2). CS—Weeks (2).
IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Snell L,1-3 7 5 1 1 4 5
Yates 1 1 0 0 0 1
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Gallardo W,3-1 8 2 0 0 1 11
Villanueva S,2-5 1 0 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Marty Foster; First, Marvin Hudson;
Second, John Hirschbeck; Third, Wally Bell.
T—2:55. A—29,791 (41,900).

RROOCCKKIIEESS  77,,  PPAADDRREESS  55

SSaann  DDiieeggoo CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Gerut cf-rf 4 0 0 0 Fowler cf 4 0 0 1
LRdrgz ss 3 0 1 0 S.Smith lf 3 1 1 0
Giles rf 3 0 0 0 Splrghs rf 4 0 1 0
ALopez p 0 0 0 0 Helton 1b 3 1 2 3
Perdm p 0 0 0 0 Stewart 3b 1 1 0 0
Eckstn ph 1 1 1 0 Tlwtzk ss 4 1 2 0
Moreno p 0 0 0 0 Barmes 2b 4 1 0 0
AdGnzl 1b 3 2 2 3 Iannett c 4 2 2 3
Headly lf 4 0 0 0 Cook p 2 0 1 0
Kzmnff 3b 4 0 0 0 Murton ph 1 0 0 0
EGnzlz 2b 4 1 1 0 Belisle p 0 0 0 0
Blanco c 4 1 1 2 Street p 0 0 0 0
Correia p 1 0 0 0
CBurke ph 1 0 1 0
Merdth p 0 0 0 0
Hairstn cf 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 55 77 55 TToottaallss 3300 77 99 77
SSaann  DDiieeggoo 000000 000000 332200 ——  55
CCoolloorraaddoo 002211 000044 0000xx ——  77
E—E.Gonzalez (1). DP—San Diego 1, Colorado 1. LOB—San
Diego 3, Colorado 8. 2B—C.Burke (1). HR—Ad.Gonzalez 2
(9), Blanco (3), Helton (2), Iannetta (3). SB—Tulowitzki (1).
CS—Stewart (1). S—Cook. SF—Fowler.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SSaann  DDiieeggoo
Correia L,0-2 5 6 3 3 4 4
Meredith 2-3 2 3 1 0 0
A.Lopez 0 1 1 1 2 0
Perdomo 11-3 0 0 0 0 2
Moreno 1 0 0 0 0 1
CCoolloorraaddoo
Cook W,1-1 7 5 3 3 2 3
Belisle 1 2 2 2 0 0
Street S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 3
A.Lopez pitched to 4 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by A.Lopez (Stewart).
Umpires—Home, Jerry Crawford; First, Tom Hallion;
Second, Chad Fairchild; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—2:53. A—20,289 (50,449).

RREEDDSS  33,,  AASSTTRROOSS  00

HHoouussttoonn CCiinncciinnnnaattii
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

KMatsu 2b 4 0 0 0 Tavers cf 3 0 2 0
Bourn cf 4 0 0 0 HrstnJr 2b 4 0 0 0
Tejada ss 4 0 1 0 Votto 1b 4 1 0 0
Ca.Lee lf 3 0 0 0 Bruce rf 4 1 1 0
Pence rf 3 0 0 0 RHrndz c 3 0 0 0
Blum 3b 3 0 0 0 Nix lf 3 1 2 1
Erstad 1b 3 0 0 0 Rosales 3b 2 0 1 2
Towles c 1 0 0 0 AlGnzlz ss 4 0 2 0
Michals ph 0 0 0 0 Volquez p 1 0 0 0
IRdrgz c 0 0 0 0 Phillips ph 1 0 0 0
FPauln p 2 0 0 0 Corder p 0 0 0 0
Sampsn p 0 0 0 0
Byrdak p 0 0 0 0
Brkmn ph 1 0 0 0
Brocail p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 2288 00 11 00 TToottaallss 2299 33 88 33
HHoouussttoonn 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 001111 0011xx —— 33
E—Bourn (1). DP—Houston 1. LOB—Houston 3, Cincinnati 9.
2B—Tejada (6), Taveras (3). 3B—Nix (1). SB—Taveras (5),
Bruce (1). S—Volquez 2. SF—Rosales.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
HHoouussttoonn
F.Paulino L,0-2 52-3 6 2 1 2 3
Sampson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Byrdak 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Brocail 1 1 1 1 2 1
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Volquez W,3-2 8 1 0 0 1 6
Cordero S,7-7 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Volquez (Towles).
Umpires—Home, Kevin Causey; First, Jim Wolf; Second,
Brian O’Nora; Third, Fieldin Culbreth.
T—2:45. A—12,681 (42,319).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  55,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  33

SStt..  LLoouuiiss AAttllaannttaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Schmkr 2b 4 0 1 1 Infante 2b 5 0 3 1
Rasms rf-lf 4 0 0 0 Escoar ss 5 0 0 0
Pujols 1b 4 1 2 1 C.Jones 3b 5 0 1 0
Duncan lf 3 0 1 1 Ktchm 1b 4 1 2 0
Motte p 0 0 0 0 Francr rf 5 1 2 0
Frnkln p 0 0 0 0 M.Diaz lf 3 0 0 0
Ankiel cf 4 0 1 1 Schafer cf 1 0 0 0
YMolin c 4 0 0 0 D.Ross c 3 1 0 0
Thurstn 3b 4 1 1 0 JVazqz p 3 0 0 0
BrRyan ss 1 1 1 0 Norton ph 0 0 0 0
Barden ph-ss 3 1 1 0 RSorin p 0 0 0 0
Wnwrg p 3 1 1 1
DReyes p 0 0 0 0
C.Perez p 0 0 0 0
Ludwck rf 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 55 99 55 TToottaallss 3344 33 88 11
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 000011 004400 000000 —— 55
AAttllaannttaa 001122 000000 000000 —— 33
E—Rasmus (2). DP—St. Louis 1. LOB—St. Louis 4, Atlanta 11.
2B—Br.Ryan (3), Kotchman (9). SB—Schafer (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
Wainwright W,3-0 6 7 3 2 5 2
D.Reyes H,3 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
C.Perez H,2 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Motte H,5 2-3 0 0 0 2 0
Franklin S,7-7 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
AAttllaannttaa
J.Vazquez L,2-2 8 9 5 5 1 8
R.Soriano 1 0 0 0 0 2
WP—Wainwright.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Layne; First, Tony Randazzo;
Second, Chris Guccione; Third, Chris Tiller.
T—2:49. A—19,127 (49,743).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  44,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  11

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

CGzmn ss 5 0 1 0 Rollins ss 5 0 2 0
NJhnsn 1b 4 0 1 0 Victorn cf 5 1 1 1
Zmrmn 3b 4 1 1 1 Utley 2b 3 0 0 0
Dunn rf 4 0 1 0 Howard 1b 4 0 2 0
WHarrs pr-cf 1 1 1 0 Werth rf 4 0 1 0
Dukes cf-rf 5 1 2 1 Ibanez lf 2 0 1 0
Wlngh lf 4 0 1 0 Feliz 3b 2 0 0 0
Flores c 3 0 0 0 Tschnr p 0 0 0 0
AHrndz 2b 4 1 3 2 Stairs ph 1 0 0 0
Olsen p 2 0 0 0 Happ p 0 0 0 0
Mock p 0 0 0 0 Coste c 3 0 0 0
Kearns ph 0 0 0 0 Myers p 2 0 0 0
K.Wells p 0 0 0 0 Dobbs 3b 2 0 0 0
Tavarz p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3366 44 1111 44 TToottaallss 3333 11 77 11
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 000011 000022 001100 —— 44
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 110000 000000 000000 —— 11
E—A.Hernandez (3). DP—Philadelphia 1. LOB—Washington
10, Philadelphia 10. 2B—Zimmerman (8), A.Hernandez 2
(4). HR—Victorino (3). SB—W.Harris (1), A.Hernandez (2).
CS—Dukes (3), Rollins (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Olsen W,1-3 52-3 6 1 1 2 6
Mock H,2 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
K.Wells H,2 1 0 0 0 2 0
Tavarez S,1-2 1 1 0 0 0 1
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Myers L,1-2 6 8 3 3 3 3
Taschner 2 2 1 1 2 2
Happ 1 1 0 0 0 1
WP—Olsen. PB—Coste.
Umpires—Home, Todd Tichenor; First, Doug Eddings;
Second, Hunter Wendelstedt; Third, Dana DeMuth.
T—3:10. A—36,351 (43, 647).

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  NNLL  BBooxx
DDOODDGGEERRSS  55,,  GGIIAANNTTSS  33

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Furcal ss 4 0 0 0 FLewis lf 4 1 0 0
Hudson 2b 5 0 0 0 Winn rf 4 1 1 0
MRmrz lf 3 2 3 0 Sandovl 3b 5 0 2 1
Martin c 4 0 0 0 BMolin c 4 0 0 0
Ethier rf 4 3 2 1 Rownd cf 2 1 1 0
Kemp cf 4 0 2 1 Ishikaw 1b 2 0 2 1
Loney 1b 2 0 1 2 Uribe ss 4 0 1 0
Blake 3b 5 0 1 0 Burriss 2b 3 0 0 0
Blngsly p 3 0 0 0 Aurilia ph 0 0 0 1
Broxtn p 0 0 0 0 Howry p 0 0 0 0
Loretta ph 1 0 0 0 JSnchz p 2 0 0 0
Ohman p 0 0 0 0 JMiller p 0 0 0 0

Meddrs p 0 0 0 0
Schrhlt ph 1 0 1 0
Matos p 0 0 0 0
Velez ph-2b 1 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3355 55 99 44 TToottaallss 3322 33 88 33
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 001100 110000 110022 ——  55
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 000022 000000 001100 ——  33
E—Furcal (4), Uribe (1), F.Lewis (2). DP—Los Angeles 3, San
Francisco 1. LOB—Los Angeles 13, San Francisco 9. 2B—
M.Ramirez 3 (6), Ethier (6), Sandoval (5), Uribe (2). 3B—
Kemp (3). CS—Kemp (1), Schierholtz (1). S—Billingsley.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Billingsley 71-3 8 3 2 3 8
Broxton W,2-0 BS,1-7 2-3 0 0 0 2 1
Ohman S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 1
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo
J.Sanchez 5 3 2 0 3 5
J.Miller 2-3 1 0 0 3 0
Medders 11-3 2 1 1 2 0
Matos 1 0 0 0 0 2
Howry L,0-2 1 3 2 2 1 2
HBP—by Billingsley (F.Lewis, Ishikawa). WP—Billingsley,
J.Sanchez 2, Howry.
Umpires—Home, Andy Fletcher; First, Tim McClelland;
Second, Ted Barrett; Third, Greg Gibson.
T—3:31. A—30,482 (41,915).

SScceenniicc  WWeesstt  AAtthhlleettiicc  CCoonnffeerreennccee
As of April 25

WW LL PPcctt.. GGBB WW LL PPcctt..

W. Nevada 30 6 .833 — 36 12 .750
S. Nevada 27 8 .771 2.5 35 16 .686
CCSSII 2211 1155 ..558833 99 2288 2222 ..556600
Salt Lake 14 22 .389 16 21 27 .438
E. Utah 12 23 .343 17.5 17 30 .362
Colorado NW 3 33 .083 27 7 43 .140

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  11
Eastern Utah at CSI, DH
Colorado Northwestern at Western Nevada, DH
Southern Nevada at Salt Lake, DH

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  22
Eastern Utah at CSI, DH
Colorado Northwestern at Western Nevada, DH
Southern Nevada at Salt Lake, DH

EEnndd  ooff  rreegguullaarr  sseeaassoonn

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
FFIIRRSSTT  RROOUUNNDD

((BBeesstt  ooff  77))
MMoonnddaayy,,  AApprriill  2277

Atlanta 81, Miami 71
Denver 121, New Orleans 63, Denver leads series 3-1
L.A. Lakers 107, Utah 96, L.A. Lakers win series 4-1

TTuueessddaayy,,  AApprriill  2288
Boston 106, Chicago 104, OT, Boston leads series 3-2
Orlando 91, Philadelphia 78, Orlando leads series 3-2
Dallas 106, San Antonio 93, Dallas wins series 4-1
Portland 88, Houston 77, Houston leads series 3-2

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  AApprriill  2299
Atlanta 106, Miami 91, Atlanta leads series 3-2
New Orleans at Denver, late

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  AApprriill  3300
Boston at Chicago, 5 p.m.
Orlando at Philadelphia, 5:30 p.m.
Portland at Houston, 7:30 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  11
Atlanta at Miami, TBA
Denver at New Orleans, TBA, if necessary

NNBBAA  BBooxx
HHAAWWKKSS  110066,,  HHEEAATT  9911

MMIIAAMMII  ((9911))
J.Jones 1-2 3-4 6, Haslem 4-6 3-4 11, O’Neal 6-11 2-4 14,
Chalmers 3-7 0-0 7, Wade 9-19 10-13 29, Cook 1-4 0-0 2,
Quinn 1-1 0-0 2, Beasley 5-12 7-7 18, Magloire 0-1 0-0 0,
Diawara 1-2 0-0 2, Anthony 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31-65 25-32
91.
AATTLLAANNTTAA  ((110066))
Evans 4-9 1-2 10, Smith 6-16 7-9 20, Horford 1-1 1-2 3, Bibby
6-9 4-4 17, Johnson 6-15 12-15 25, Pachulia 1-2 4-4 6,
Murray 9-15 4-5 23, S.Jones 1-1 0-0 2, West 0-0 0-0 0, Law
0-1 0-0 0, Morris 0-1 0-0 0, Gardner 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 34-
70 33-41 106.
MMiiaammii 2200 2200 3300 2211 —— 9911
AAttllaannttaa 2244 3399 2222 2211 —— 110066
3-Point Goals—Miami 4-12 (J.Jones 1-2, Wade 1-2, Beasley 1-
2, Chalmers 1-3, Diawara 0-1, Cook 0-2), Atlanta 5-19 (Bibby
1-2, Smith 1-2, Johnson 1-4, Murray 1-5, Evans 1-5, Law 0-1).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Miami 39 (Haslem 8),
Atlanta 46 (Smith 8). Assists—Miami 17 (Chalmers 6),
Atlanta 23 (Johnson 6). Total Fouls—Miami 24, Atlanta 24.
Technicals—Magloire, Wade, Miami defensive three sec-
ond, S.Jones, Smith. Flagrant Fouls—Wade. A—19,051
(18,729).

HHOOCCKKEEYY
SSttaannlleeyy  CCuupp  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
FFIIRRSSTT  RROOUUNNDD

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
TTuueessddaayy,,  AApprriill  2288

Washington 2, N.Y. Rangers 1, Washington wins 
series 4-3
Carolina 4, New Jersey 3, Carolina wins series 4-3

CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  SSEEMMIIFFIINNAALLSS
((BBeesstt--ooff--77))

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  AApprriill  3300
Chicago at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  11
Anaheim at Detroit, 5 p.m.
Carolina at Boston, 5:30 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  22
Pittsburgh at Washington, 11 a.m.
Chicago at Vancouver, 7 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaayy  33
Anaheim at Detroit, Noon
Carolina at Boston, 5:30 p.m.

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
SScceenniicc  WWeesstt  AAtthhlleettiicc  CCoonnffeerreennccee  

As of April 26
WW LL PPcctt.. WW LL TT PPcctt..

x-SLCC 39 3 .929 42 5 0 .894
CCSSII 3322 1100 ..776622 4411 1155 22 ..773322
North Idaho 28 14 .667 34 19 0 .642
S. Nevada 26 15 .634 31 19 0 .620
Snow 14 27 .316 15 31 0 .326
W. Nevada 10 38 .208 10 38 0 .208
CNCC 0 40 .000 0 40 0 .000
x – Clinched SWAC Championship, Region 18 Tournament
host

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  11
CSI at Southern Nevada, 1 p.m., DH
Salt Lake at North Idaho, 1 p.m., DH
Snow College at Colorado Northwestern, 1 p.m., DH

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  22
CSI at Southern Nevada, noon, DH
Salt Lake at North Idaho, noon, DH
Snow College at Colorado Northwestern, noon, DH

NNJJCCAAAA  DDiivviissiioonn  II  ppoollll
SScchhooooll RReecc.. PPttss.. PPvvss..

1. Yavapai College 53-6 80 2

2. Indian River State College 46-9 76 1
3. Wallace State CC-Hanceville 54-8 72 3
4. Chattanooga State Tech CC 55-7 68 4
5. Salt Lake CC 42-5 64 5
6. NE Oklahoma A&M College 49-7 60 6
7. Blinn College 50-9 56 7
8. Santa Fe College 47-7 52 8
9. NW Florida State College 41-8 48 9
1100..  CCSSII 4411--1155 4444 1100
11. Lake Land College 44-6 40 12
12. Midland College 48-13 36 11
13. Florida CC 37-17 32 14
14. Seminole State College 41-20 28 13
15. Wabash Valley College 40-3 24 15
16. Western Nebraska CC 40-16 20 18
17. Seminole CC 45-10 16 19
18. Seward County CC 35-14 12 NR
19. Georgia Perimeter College 30-11 8 NR
20. Southeastern CC 25-15 4 NR
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Arizona Western College, Butler
CC-Kansas, Crowder College, Garden City CC, Indian Hills
CC-Ottumwa, Iowa Western CC, John A. Logan College,
North Idaho College, Paris Junior College, San Jacinto
College-South, Temple College.

TTEENNNNIISS
AATTPP  IInntteerrnnaazziioonnaallii  BBNNLL  dd’’IIttaalliiaa

WWeeddnneessddaayy
AAtt  FFoorroo  IIttaalliiccoo

RRoommee
PPuurrssee::  $$33..6644  mmiilllliioonn  ((WWTT11000000))

SSuurrffaaccee::  CCllaayy--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Richard Gasquet, France, def. Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (9),
France, 7-6 (2), 6-4.
Radek Stepanek (16), Czech Republic, def. Florent Serra,
France, 7-6 (1), 4-6, 7-5.
Paul-Henri Mathieu, France, def. David Ferrer (11), Spain,
6-3, 2-6, 6-2.

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Rafael Nadal (1), Spain, def. Andreas Seppi, Italy, 6-2, 6-3.
Roger Federer (2), Switzerland, def. Ivo Karlovic, Croatia,
6-4, 6-4.
Juan Monaco, Argentina, def. Andy Murray (4), Britain, 1-6,
6-3, 7-5.
Fernando Verdasco (6), Spain, def. Mardy Fish, U.S., 6-4, 5-
7, 6-3.
Jurgen Melzer, Austria, def. Nikolay Davydenko (7),
Ukraine, 7-5, 7-6 (5).
Stanislas Wawrinka (10), Switzerland, def. Mikhail
Youzhny, Russia, 6-3, 7-6 (5).
Fernando Gonzalez (12), Chile, def. Janko Tipsarevic,
Serbia, 6-4, 6-4.
Tommy Robredo (13), Spain, def. Philipp Kohlschreiber,
Germany, 6-2, 7-6 (5).
Marin Cilic (15), Croatia, def. Christophe Rochus, Belgium,
6-0, 5-7, 6-2.
Robin Soderling, Sweden, def. Victor Crivoi, Romania, 6-1,
7-6 (2), 6-1.
Gilles Simon (8), France, def. Fabio Fognini, Italy, 6-7 (6), 6-
2, 6-3.
Richard Gasquet, France, def. Ernests Gulbis, Latvia, 6-2, 1-
6, 6-4.
Radek Stepanek (16), Czech Republic, def. Feleciano Lopez
, Spain, 6-2, 6-1.
Mischa Zverev, Germany, def. Paul-Henry Mathieu ,
France, 3-6, 7-6 (5), 6-0.
Juan Martin del Potro (5), Argentina, def. Viktor Troicki,
Serbia, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

WWTTAA  TToouurr  PPoorrsscchhee  GGrraanndd  PPrriixx
WWeeddnneessddaayy

AAtt  PPoorrsscchhee--AArreennaa
SSttuuttttggaarrtt,,  GGeerrmmaannyy

PPuurrssee::  $$770000,,000000  ((PPrreemmiieerr))
SSuurrffaaccee::  CCllaayy--IInnddoooorr

SSiinngglleess
Daniela Hantuchova, Slovakia, def. Alize Cornet, France, 6-
3, 6-1.
Jelena Jankovic (3), Serbia, def. Dominika Cibulkova,
Slovakia, 6-1, 6-1.
Flavia Pennetta, Italy, def. Anna Chakvetadze, Russia, 6-2,
6-0.
Nadia Petrova, Russia, def. Zheng Jie, China, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
Svetlana Kuznetsova (5), Russia, def. Andrea Petkovic,
Germany, 6-4, 5-7, 6-1.
Savine Lisicki, Germany, def. Patty Schnyder, Switzerland,
6-4, 6-3.

SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Gisela Dulko, Argentina, def. Victoria Azarenka (4),
Belarus, 6-4, 6-3.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Waived RHP Mike MacDougal.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Placed DH Travis Hafner on the 15-
day DL. Recalled LHP Rich Rundles from Columbus (IL).
OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Placed INF Nomar Garciaparra and
INF Mark Ellis on the 15-day DL. Recalled INF Eric
Patterson from Sacramento (PCL). Purchased the contract
of RHP Kevin Cameron from Sacramento. Transferred RHP
Justin Duchscherer to the 60-day DL.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
COLORADO ROCKIES—Placed INF Jeff Baker on the 15-day
DL, retroactive to April 27. Recalled OF Matt Murton from
Colorado Springs (PCL).
HOUSTON ASTROS—Named Tom Garrity senior vice presi-
dent-sponsorship and ticket sales.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Placed C Mike Rivera on the 15-dy
DL.
NEW YORK METS—Announced LHP Casey Fossum cleared
waivers and elected free agency.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Acquired RHP Logan Kensing
from the Florida Marlins for RHP Kyle Gunderson.
Activated SS Cristian Guzman from the 15-day DL.
Optioned INF Alberto Gonzalez and RHP Jason Bergmann
to Syracuse (IL).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

NBA—Suspended Orlando C Dwight Howard one game for
elbowing Philadelphia C Samuel Dalembert in the head
during an April 28 game.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

DENVER BRONCOS—Signed LB Nick Greisen. Waived FB
Andrew Pinnock.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Released OT Charles Spencer
and FB Anthony Cotrone.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Released LB Bo Ruud.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Released DT Hollis Thomas.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Claimed CB Brandon Sumrall off
waivers from Indianapolis. Waived Sumrall after he failed
a physical.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Recalled F Bryan Bickell, F Evan
Brophey, F Jacob Dowell, F Pascal Pelletier, F Jack Skille, D
Jordan Hendry, G Corey Crawford and G Antti Niemi from
Rockford (AHL).

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ANDERSON, S.C.—Named Craig Mosqueda women’s volley-
ball coach.
APPALACHIAN STATE—Named Buzz Peterson men’s bas-
ketball coach.
ARIZONA—Announced sophomore men’s basketball G
Zane Johnson will transfer.
ARKANSAS TECH—Announced the resignation of baseball
coach Billy Goss. Named Wes McCrotty interim baseball
coach.
DOMINICAN, CALIFORNIA—Named Terry Tumey athletic
director.
ELON—Named Justin Gainey men’s assistant basketball
coach.
HIGH POINT—Named Mike Balado men’s assistant basket-
ball coach.
INDIANA—Dismissed senior WR Kellen Lewis from the
football team for an undisclosed violation of team rules.
INDIANA STATE—Announced QB Chris Stutzriem trans-
ferred from Wyoming.
NEBRASKA—Announced sophomore QB Patrick Witt decid-
ed to transfer to Yale.
OKLAHOMA CITY—Named Quinn Wooldridge men’s assis-
tant basketball coach and Chris Ward assistant cross
country and track and field coach.
UNC-GREENSBORO—Named Daren Burns assistant
wrestling coach, effective May 1.
WHEATON, ILLINOIS—Named Mike Schauer men’s basket-
ball coach.

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

Nampa Christian at Glenns Ferry,
5 p.m.

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGOOLLFF
Twin Falls Regional, T.F. Muni,

10 a.m.
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL

Burley at Twin Falls, 4:30 p.m.
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  TTEENNNNIISS

Twin Falls at Jerome, 3:30 p.m.
Burley at Century, 3:30 p.m.
Minico at Mountain Home,

3:30 p.m.
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  TTRRAACCKK  &&  FFIIEELLDD

Class 1A Magic Valley Southside
Conference meet, Buhl, 2 p.m.

Filer, Gooding, Kimberly, Valley, at
Wendell, ISDB campus, 2 p.m.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
GGOOLLFF

99::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — European PGA Tour, Open

de Espana, first round, at Girona,
Spain 

33  pp..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, Quail Hollow

Championship, first round, at
Charlotte, N.C.

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
77  pp..mm..

TNT — Playoffs, first round, game
6, Boston at Chicago 

77::3300  pp..mm..
NBA TV — Playoffs, first round,

game 6, Orlando at Philadelphia 
99::3300  pp..mm..

TNT — Playoffs, first round, game
6, Portland at Houston 

NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY
99  pp..mm..

VERSUS — Playoffs, conference
semifinals, game 1, Chicago at
Vancouver   

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

ORLANDO, Fla. — Dwight Howard’s
elbow has given the Orlando Magic’s playoff
hopes a major hit.

Howard has been suspended for Game 6
of the Magic’s playoff series against the
Philadelphia 76ers for his elbow on Sixers
center Samuel Dalembert, the NBA
announced Wednesday.

The two got tangled up going for a
rebound in the first quarter in Game 5 on
Tuesday night. Replays showed Howard
threw an elbow that hit Dalembert above the
shoulders. Howard drew a technical foul for
the hit.

NBA commissioner David Stern, who was
in Orlando on Tuesday, said Wednesday in
Atlanta prior to the Hawks-Miami Heat
game that Howard’s suspension was not
only for a rule violation, but for safety pre-
cautions.

“The Dwight Howard suspension tells
you the players are capable of hurting each
other,” Stern said. “We’re there to protect
the players. If you throw a punch, you’re
gone. If you throw an elbow above the
shoulder, you’re gone. If you come off the
bench, you’re gone.

“The whole idea is to make sure that these
very large athletes playing in a relatively
small place at high speeds with great power
don’t do harm to each other.”

Howard said that was not his intention.

M L S
Everton to face All-Stars in SLC

NEW YORK — The top players in Major
League Soccer will face FA Cup finalist
Everton in MLS’s All-Star game on July 29 at
Rio Tinto Stadium.

MLS All-Stars are undefeated in five pre-
vious matches against international compe-
tition.

“Everton is an elite European club that
features many world-class players, includ-
ing former MLS standout Tim Howard, who
will challenge our unbeaten record against
English Premier League teams in the MLS
All-Star game series,” MLS commissioner
Don Garber said in a statement.

Everton, based in Liverpool, has compet-
ed in the England’s top division for a record
107 seasons and has won nine league cham-
pionships but none since 1987.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

BABA holds umpires meeting
BURLEY — BABA baseball will hold a

meeting at 6:30 p.m., Monday for anyone
interested in being an umpire for the coming
season. Umpires must be 15 or older and a
knowledge of baseball and softball is pre-

ferred. Information: http://www.burley-
baseball.com.

Burley Kiwanis hold 
soccer program sign-ups

BURLEY — The Burley Kiwanis soccer
program will hold registration for next fall
and spring from 9 a.m. to noon, Saturday at
the soccer fields by Snake River Sports and
Marina on Highway 30. The cost is $10, plus
$15 for a jersey, if needed. Volunteer coaches
are needed and player fees will be waived for
the son or daughter of a coach.

Information: Don Alvey at 208-670-
3498.

T.F. co-ed softball tourney set
TWIN FALLS — The Magic Valley

Sooners will host a Twin Falls Co-ed
Softball One Pitch Tournament on Saturday,
May 9. The tournament is open to ages 16
and older. Registration deadline is May 6.

Information: Heather Bennett at 733-
6899 or 731-9968.

JRD fast pitch sign-ups ending
JEROME — Today is the final day to regis-

ter for Jerome Recreation District’s girls fast
pitch softball. The league is for girls ages 15-
16 and the cost is $30 ($35 for those outside
the district). Registration may be done by
phone (324-3389) or at the JRD office.

Information: JRD at 324-3389.

Gooding High holds dinner
GOODING — A spaghetti dinner to raise

funds for Gooding High’s track, tennis and
golf teams’ trips to state tournaments will be
at 5:30 p.m., Monday in the GHS multi-
purpose room. The cost is $5 per person or
$20 per family (up to five people). Tickets are
available from track, tennis and golf athletes
or at the door.

Junior Club holds tourney
TWIN FALLS — The Junior Club of Magic

Valley will host its sixth annual golf tourna-
ment May 2 at the Twin Falls Municipal Golf
Course. Proceeds go to Camp Rainbow Gold
and the Regence Caring Foundation. Four-
person teams are $260, while hole sponsor-
ships are $150. Information: Suzy Collins at
539-1952 or Cher Messmer at 421-0406.

— Staff and wire reports
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DECORATIVE LIGHT FIXTURES • LANDSCAPE AND SECURITY LIGHTING • CEILING FANS

LARGE ITEMS? WE’LL HELP LOAD — YOU HAUL!

Some items limited to retail sales. Certain items may not be readily available at all locations. Special order and raincheck gladly given.
Prices effective through May 6, 2009.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING SUPPLY

130 Eastland Drive South, Twin Falls, Idaho (208) 733-7304

It’s Where You Go for What You Need!
Monday-Friday 8:00-7:00 • Saturday 8:00-5:30 • Sunday 9:00-4:30

For the location nearest you visit us at www.groverelectric.com

DOUBLE CHECK
VALVE

40105T2. Includes two 1” full port ball
valves. Bronze body. Noryl replaceable
seats. IAPMO listed, ASSE listed, CSA
certified. 175 psi maximum pressure.

Made in U.S.A.

8978
40105T4 with unions $97.78

PVC ECONOMY
BALL VALVE

Low profile, compact, full port. NSF, UPC
approved. 150 psi working pressure.

(Slip x slip)

1/2” EBV-0500-S $1.99

3/4” EBV-0750-S $2.99

1” EBV-1000-S $4.98

GEAR
DRIVE
SPRINKLER

6000. Fully adjustable from 0° to 360°.
Larger coverage head means fewer to

install. Designed to prevent mower
damage. Vandal defeating features.

Adjustable 29 to 47 feet.
Factory 5-year guarantee.

1297

PLASTIC
PIPE
CUTTING
TOOL

26085. Cuts plastic pipe up to
1”diameter. Heavy-duty aluminum and
steel construction. Sharp, heat-treated,
steel replaceable blade. Rubber covered
handles. Ratcheting jaws cut pipe faster,

cleaner and with less effort.

1067

PLASTIC PIPE AND
HOSE CUTTER

093040. Extra long nylon handles.
Safe and easy to use. Use on rubber hose
and tubing up to 1-5/8” inside diameter;

polyethylene and PVC pipe up to 1”.

965

A EZ14SO
Old Work EZ Box, 14 cubic inches,
4 clamps, 2-1/4” x 3” x 2-1/8” 1.05

B EZ32DN
Two Gang EZ Box, 32 cubic inches,
3-5/8” x 4” x 3” .95

C EZ20CN
Ceiling EZ Box, 20 cubic inches,
6 clamps, 4” diameter, 2-3/8” depth .98

D EZ18SN
Single Gang EZ Box, 18 cubic inches,
2-1/4” x 3-5/8” x 2-13/16” .19

CANTEX

NONMETALLIC ELECTRICAL BOXES

A

B

C D

ALL-WEATHER
EXTENSION CORDS

GLACIER FLEX® heavy-duty all-weather
vinyl extension cords provide superior

performance and outstanding resistance
to moisture, cracking and wear.

Lighted connector.

LT530725 14-3 25’ $18.17

LT530730 14-3 50’ $30.09

LT530735 14-3 100’ $57.07

PRIME

IRRIGATION
VALVE BOX

53210 6" round with cover $3.55

53211 10" round with cover $9.98

53212 12" standard with cover $16.15

53214 20" jumbo with cover $31.23

WEATHERPROOF
IN-USE COVERS

Vertical in-use receptable covers. Includes
gasket, mounting screws, base and cover
assembly and inserts. Molded of clear UV
stabilized polycarbonate for long life in

high abuse outdoor installations.

WP1010 Single gang 3 inserts $9.98

WP1230C Two gang, 6 inserts $19.75

BATHTUB WALLS
952WHT. DURAWALL® smooth, glossy,

scuff and mildew resistant finish.
5 panels, seamless corners, 4 shelves.

Fits 5’ or less bathtub. White.
(Fixtures and accessories not included)

10523

VITREOUS CHINA LAV
L1392WH4 19” round or

L1292WH4 20” x 17” oval,
self-rimming with concealed front

overflow. Uses 4” center faucets. White.

3400

L1392WH8 with 8” centers also available

REGAL

ELECTRIC
WATER
HEATER

50 gallon, 4500W elements. Glass-lined
tank with anode rod for corrosion

protection. Factory-installed temperature
and pressure relief valve. 6-year tank and

parts warranty. .90 Energy Factor.

6 50 DORS Short $268.00

6 50 DORT Tall $268.00

200 AMP
MOBILE
HOME PANEL

MC0816B1200 SCTM. Equipped with
all solid copper bussing and provides

eight branch circuits. UL listed.
Weatherproof. 3R rated.

12330

4-PACK MINI SPIRAL
S6235. 13W compact fluorescent replaces

60W incandescent. 10,000 hours
average lamp life.

396
Per 4-pack

FAN WITH LIGHT
CSU52OBG 5WWB 52” Oiled bronze gilded

contractor select fan. Washed walnut
birch blades with patterned tea-stained

light kit. 3-speed reversible motor and 12°
blade pitch provide year-round comfort.

8998

CEILING FAN
Contractor 52” ceiling fan. 3-speed

reversible. Light kit adaptable.
Limited lifetime warranty.

F547WH White $45.15

F547BS Brushed steel $49.98

F547ORB Oil rubbed bronze $49.98

Track can’t run from doping problem, retests show
By Eddie Pells
Associated Press writer

With a gold medalist in
one its top events busted for
doping at the Beijing
Games, the troubled sport
of track and field is once
again at the center of an
Olympic drug scandal.

Bahrain’s Rashid Ramzi,
the 1500-meter champion
and his country’s first gold
medalist in track, was
among three track athletes
— and a half-dozen
Olympians — snagged in the
latest game of cat-and-
mouse between cheaters
and those who try to nail
them.

The twist in the nabbing
of Ramzi and the rest was
their drug of choice. It’s
called CERA, a new form of
EPO, which increases en-
durance by stimulating pro-
duction of red blood cells.

Olympic drug testers
recently came up with a way

to detect CERA. They called
for retesting of 948 samples
taken from the Beijing
Olympics; many of those
retests were looking for
CERA.

Six came back positive.
One was from weightlifting,
two from cycling — includ-
ing a silver medalist — and
three from track.

Of the four medals that
have already been stripped
for doping violations from
Beijing, three were from
track and field. Ramzi’s
would make it four. Granted,
there are more athletes and
more tests in track than
other sports. Still, this is
hardly the news that the
sport hopes to generate after
decades of continually try-
ing to reinvent itself as
clean.

“Honestly, track and field
didn’t need another blow
like this,” said Dee Dee

Trotter, a 2004 American
gold medalist who runs the
anti-doping Web site Test
Me I’m Clean. “Our reputa-
tion is truly depleting and it
doesn’t help when fans who
have long loved the sport
begin to doubt what they
see.”

Though the 1,500-meter
race isn’t immensely popu-
lar in America, in interna-
tional circles, it is consid-
ered right up there with the
100 meters as the most pop-

ular race. It’s the metric
mile, a distance the com-
mon man runs for recre-
ation and a long-standing
test of both speed and
endurance at the elite level.

The fact that Bahrain got
its first Olympic track gold
in the event made it that
much more special. Calls to
Ramzi and his coach seeking
comment were unanswered.

If Ramzi’s positive test is
upheld through the appeals
process, the medal will go to

Asbel Kipruto Kiprop of
Kenya, one of Africa’s more
traditional running power-
houses.

“But that’s one of the
worst things about it, is that
they’ll send it to him in the
mail,” Trotter said.

“You want your time to
shine. You can’t get that
back. You never take that
victory lap, never enjoy that
moment the way it was
designed for the winner to
enjoy it.”

AP photo

Bahrain’s Rashid Ramzi, right,

reacts after winning the gold Aug.

19, 2008, in the men’s 1500-meter

in Beijing. The Bahrain Olympic

Committee said Wednesday that

Ramzi tested positive for doping

at the Beijing Games and may be

stripped of his gold medal.

One rink for 3-ring
circus of hockey stars

PITTSBURGH (AP) —
Alex Ovechkin doesn’t like
Sidney Crosby. Neither
does Alexander Semin, who
calls Crosby an overrated
product of the NHL’s hype
machine. Ovechkin disliked
Evgeni Malkin, too, but now
appears to like him again.

Oh, but there’s much for
the hockey world to like in
this Penguins-Capitals
matchup, beginning
Saturday when the Eastern
Conference semifinal series
begins in Washington.

The main attraction is
flashy enough — the NHL’s
three biggest names under
one big top for up to two
weeks — but the sideshows
are intriguing and figure to
be entertaining. With the
NHL’s last two MVPs and
last three scoring champi-
ons in the same series, plus
a noticeable edginess
whenever the teams meet,
there should be plenty of
subplots and sound bites.

“There’s more to stars

meeting here, great hockey
players meeting, there’s
great personalities, strong
personalities, there’s faces
of the league that are clash-
ing,” Penguins coach Dan
Bylsma said Wednesday.
“That’s great for the league,
great for the postseason.”

Clashing is an apt
description.

In only four Penguins-
Capitals meetings this sea-
son (Washington won
three), an agitated
Ovechkin — apparently
motivated by an off-ice
dispute involving an agent
— lined up Malkin several
times for hits. Later in the
season, Ovechkin and
Crosby went at it, exchang-
ing pushes and yapping at
each other Feb. 22 in
Washington.

To the Capitals, Crosby is
more than the face of the
league, he’s also the mouth
of it — they accuse of him of
talking too much and whin-
ing to the officials.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)
— A tip of the hat and hand-
shakes for Masters champi-
on Angel Cabrera.

A pat on the back for
Chad Campbell.

And for Tiger Woods and
Phil Mickelson, reflections
of a green jacket that got
away from them.

Except for Kenny Perry,
the leading characters from
the Masters return to com-
petition this week at the
Quail Hollow
Championship, their first
time seeing their peers and
the press since that memo-
rable Sunday afternoon ear-
lier this month at Augusta
National.

Only one of them had
reason to celebrate.

Cabrera scrambled for par
from the trees at No. 18 in a
playoff, then won on the
second extra hole to defeat
Perry and Campbell and
capture his second major.
Four days later, he was feted
at what amounts to a club
championship at his home
club in Argentina.

“It was incredible to go
back to my country and to
be with my people, just was
really a special, special feel-

ing,” Cabrera said through
his Houston-based swing
coach, Charlie Epps.

And it got even better
when he arrived at Quail
Hollow, the tree-lined
course with a major cham-
pionship atmosphere.

“It’s very nice that my
fellow professionals have
congratulated me the way
that they have,” Cabrera
said.

Woods still commanded
all the attention
Wednesday, partly because
of his status as the No. 1
player and a 14-time major
champion, and partly
because of the company he
kept. Woods played with
Peyton Manning, the three-
time MVP quarterback of
the Indianapolis Colts, and
both sides of the fairway
were lined with spectators
as they finished the round.

Despite not taking advan-
tage of some easy scoring
conditions at Augusta
National, and now going a
career-long four years
without winning another
green jacket, the time off
gave Woods some perspec-
tive on the state of his game.

He has played four times

since his eight-month lay-
off due to reconstructive
knee surgery. He won at Bay
Hill, and he has finished in
the top 10 in all of his
stroke-play events.

“I’ve had people remind
me to look at it that way,” he
said with a smile. “I have a
hard time looking at it that
way. It’s just the nature of
how I am. You want to try
and win every event you
play in, and obviously, I
haven’t done that this year.”

Imagine how Campbell
feels.

He was in the middle of

the 18th fairway in the play-
off, a 7-iron in his hand,
when he hung it out to the
right and into a bunker and
wound up missing a 5-foot
par putt that knocked him
out of the playoff.

Campbell enjoyed being
away, but it was almost too
much time.

“The longer I had off, the
more I started thinking
about things I should have
done or could have done,”
he said. “It’s nice to be back
out here playing, and maybe
put that tournament behind
me a little bit.”

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) — Olympic champion
sprinter Usain Bolt was in a car crash Wednesday
in Jamaica, but police and his manager said he
was not seriously injured.

Bolt was apparently speeding on a rain-slicked
highway when he lost control of the BMW M3 and
it went off the road, police Sgt. David Sheriff told
The Associated Press. Sheriff was the first officer
to arrive at the scene in St. Catherine parish and

found the car heavily damaged.
An official at Spanish Town Hospital confirmed
Bolt appeared to have only scratches. The official,
who spoke on condition of anonymity because of
privacy concerns, said Bolt was “very calm” and
that doctors were examining him to make sure
there were no other injuries. The official said Bolt
would be required to provide a statement to
police.

Tiger Woods,

left, talks with

Indianapolis

Colts quarter-

back Peyton

Manning as they

walk down the

No. 4 fairway

during the pro-

am of the Quail

Hollow

Championship

golf tournament

in Charlotte,

N.C., Wednesday.
AP photo

Olympic champion Bolt in crash in Jamaica

N H L P L A Y O F F S A Masters post-mortem at Quail Hollow


































